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' !Lurrjbep 
Comes First

unfounded. It is doubtful if they will thing.‘ With regard to the charge that 
make a rental of $30,000 or $2,500 per officials have 
month, which they are repaying the gov-| Staked and Purchased Claims,
“Tsto ' Hibbert makes a charge of a ,b"f "ght tt0tllsay when \b*
very serious nature against Major first went there, there was noth-
Walsh former commissioner of the Yu- ln® to tie sovernment regulations to 
kon narntiy th^™e was Uving in open hinder them from doing » That is to 
drunkenness’ and immoralitv disgracing 8ay’ the reKnlations ot the former gov- 
theQueens name LT aufhority El'^ «#***>’ which were continued in force,
«L^ s"r HTlLrrr^d a stotem™t did not from staking or

buying claims. The first official who
lations with a woman named Lucille * g*** ^

St." SS Win a triaf ov" the stalî^ of Mr Wade said ¥.had been told: aPPar" 
claims. “I do not,” said Sir Hibbert, outly by ™*nj‘ster ?f the interior,
“vouch for this statement.” Asked by K ^
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who signed this, Sir , m™^r .f t;m „vl°, t 
tt;v-lVl.-I.ii j ■ «T l0_ i-ij it, Virvwivxi» Wftûc spoke to him About the mflttcr,
etl <r nHwmtin that nn TMironn eivnod it tbat tt*Ore W*S nothing in the reflationsI mav perwn Slgned lt prohibiting him from staking or buying

»•»***— '>TSkSb&£&r
iSSai ,**5^ Ula Official Capacity " Ta,™.. Wa*.. A»d,

Answer-In a letter to Mr. Sifton, with the recording or staking of claims 
written since this charge against him m h18 cose- Therefore it is a question 
was made, Major Walsh -peremptorily whether he was morally bound to abstain 
denies the statements. He is known from staking or buying them, or whether 
far and wide throughout the Dominion the government had a right to warn him 
and a great many persons can vouch that against doing so. However that may be,, 
he is an exceedingly temperate man, if orders have since been issued prohibiting 
not a total abstainer. Aside from his , officials from staking or buying claims, 
denial, no one acquainted with him will The report that officials have amassed 
credit the story that he was addicted to large fortunes from claims are "wholly 
drink, or that, as Sir Hibbert states, he unfounded- Sir Hibbert makes it appear 
ordered an Englishman bearing a letter thàt all officials connected with the Yu- 
from Lord Stratheona out of his office kon were partmans of the present gov- 
while “drunk and besotted.” The charge eminent. Major Walsh was appointed

commissioner on account of his former 
excellent service in the Mounted Police;
Mr. Fawcett was appointed gold com
missioner on the recommendation of the 

7. That all or nearly all government surveyor-general, in whose" department 
officials in the Yukon were guilty of cor- . he pad, been for years; Captain. Harper, 
rupt dealing; that they staked claims for , who was in charge qf the post office, had 
themselves and bought claims from otb- for years been an officer ot the Mounted 
ers; that they conspired to fleece miners Police, and Judge Maguire, judge of the 
and the public generally, all of which Yukon, was appointed to the bench of

of Victoria, also a member of the bar, was allowed to go on without action be- the Northwest Territories by Sir John in all parts of the United States are in-
- he charges by Tupper and the answers waa ab|e to charge and collect a fee of ing taken by the government. Sir Hib- Macdonald. These were dined to yield a little in this matter,
i,v Mr Sifton in a condensed form, and ! $500 because he was able, by telegram bert supports this weighty diarge by re- ! -pbe Principal Officers in the Yukon provided the tariff on lumber and coal 

> mi. | < . ' L , . fcrrlng to common report, to letters of ■ - . , .. . also, if possible, can be made pert of the
riven as nearly as possible as presented and by letter to obtain from the mime- Mi88 ghaw> correspondent of the Lon- at the time when Sir mbbert alleges treaty. Lumbering is a great industry,

ter a permit for ins client to send liquor ^on Times, who apparently was influetic- that it was ruled by unscrupulous amj we not for a moment consider
into the Yukon.” ed bv common report, and by state- ; scropadrels, who robbed, tyrannized ana the proposition of removing the tariff al-

Answer—When asked by the minister meets furnished to her and others by ; acted in every reppeet dishonorably and together.
of the interior for the name «f the law persons whose names he does not give. c?rr“Pt,y’ If Major Walsh is to be “The lumbermen as a rale would be
of the mteriorfor the name the law- %nsweT_It mfly weli be that during: classed as a Liberal, the other three wilUng to have B reduction made on the
yer or client referred to. Sir Hibbert de- ^ height of the gold fever some of must be classed as Conservatives, though tariff from $2 to $1.60 per 1,000, provid-
dined to give it The records of the de- the officials employed by the government it would be uw>te fair to say that they that the rates were made a part of 
partaient contain nothing to show that in the Yukon were guilty of j had no politics at all. Mr. Wade, who the treaty and thereby became perman-
any lawyer in the city of Victoria or and Tmnrooer Practices. i w?iî aaî SvŸ officer, is midoubtedly €jrt a8 |ong ae treaty lasts. This
elsewhere ever interested himself in ob- P , a TJberal, but his standing and chara<rter constitute a reduction of twenty
telning a permit, except in a single in- The minister does not for a moment was publicly vouched for by^Rir Hib- cent in the i^nber tariff ae now in 
stance where Mr. Peters, Sir Hibbert’s pretend to say that no official did . bert’s brother, Mr. Wut J. Tupper, o#-j-foree_»
taw partner, requested a friend n Ot- wrong; hnman nature being wnat .it is, Winnipeg. In conclusion the minister poster is opposed to making a
tawa to obtain a permit for a person it would be a miracle if all had success- will: be only too glad, as indeed he has in yjy tariffs on lumber of
whose name he gave. The request was fully resisted the. many temptations be- from the beginning, special grades. This, in his opinion,
refused. It may be as well to say that setting them. What he compiaims of is To lnvestigate Complaint» w„u v, .
made^he^^t’through- Lotos"Da I cto^erprrfetr^d" by® Sir and a^j^ and would be certain to give rise, to

ssh-s-jur. -r„*r amsTmsr s^sssstsyrsgovernment is baseless. On.v four per- S 80 tl^hat Aant^ttSlia ”to *U £^ritidi %£ to 5
mits have been granted by Mr. Siton ! tad £t iWIW official, or, as Sir Hibbert has done in *adf
since August, 1897, and none of these ! meet" the Y«k*h re- this case, a whole staff of officials, in a W
was a permit for commercial purposes, I P^80ns havmg g cloud of accusati0M unsupported by any-. «!îP„„rt
that is for the sale of liquor. The North! ! n^tinvtiiatth^Jstmin the thing in the shape of evidence beyond £
wast government issued permits aggre- ot Sir Hibbert says, the statements of persons who refuse to ly posted by a pCTsonal mspecbro re
gating 60,000 gallons, onwhicn it *- Tu'L^ntfCdb^ttagover^ent.t give their names and who even at that Siding the conditions existing he* and 
tained a revenue of something like $120,- 0? be,ng t>u, , y witnesges vouch in most instances for nothing m Alaska.
000 The department of justice held they eome t0rWard 89 wrtnesse8’ 0f their own knowledge. Senator Foster orges a policy of ex-
that the Northwest government had the It Ie Not Easy to Understand He closed by pansion as_ being part »fthecomm«-
^DVnm^LvernLm^the'Lower ! Thoulaterid tol«Jwy ÏÏainTtoe Challenging the ^ider of the Opposi- »at “^^Khld '^ laT witiTthî

mtssæ wa* i «. »»—s?.«», ». s Stttee z
ter did not feel justified in cancelling coiMaiarionership after Major Walsh’s servatives m the country, to bring for- Orient ‘« the only great field for ex-
tiiem. Some liquor dispatched to the retirement Mr OgUvie was instructed to vfard their charges supported by proof, pansion of tins kind.
Yukon by virtue of permits issued by the hold an investigation and to probe every and they would have aM the inveetigation 
Northwest government was I-accusation that had assumed tangible they wanted, as fully and as speedily

Stopped in Transit ff shape to the bottom; he was even author- as it was possible to bring item
, _ . _ ‘ ! iM_f tn snsnend officials whom he might Mr. Borden, after a few remarks, mov-Britah iTMiSibll ^ C<?‘ A well-k.n“wn select of^rong-doing without having ed the adjournment of the debate.
Bntiffi Columbia lawyer, now a judge, • 8atistactory evidence of it. Mr. Ogilvie
taterL3 C tV°mta tminiT ?f ! amoldingty 3f.u enquiry and ex

mind the fact tbat^^itor8h aaZlng -m ! amined into a number of charges pre- 
md ,'he fact that Permits had been is- fprrad by Opponeota of the government,

ford tefeJU<î?h^eaLaU^0ritT P®'<i i notably bytbe editor of the Nugget news- 
fw v t CPons to P?" ! paper. It was shown that a doorkeeper
thT hrVQ ^TS" Thls 18 i had been bribed to admit persons into

n th W t 9 tflegraS 718 the recorder’s office, and that in one or
£tomhl 7n ■ y ” -.Br^,ah , two cases Mounted Police had addressed
Oolumbm concerning hquor permits. Mr. , stron langoage OT abnsivc language to 
Peters seems to bave telegraphed Sir ns with whom they had come In
Louis Davies A telegram was received conte<,t. Bnt Mr. Qgilvie was 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, who was then 
Premier of British Columbia, bnt who is
not a lawyer, recommending the grant- any substantial grounds for the sweeping 
mg of a permit to certain parties and 
having regard to Mr. Turners position 
in the province, the minister of the in
terior felt he could be
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1The Views of Senator Foster 
on Various Important 

SubjectsThe Minister of the Interior 
Makes an Able Speech Re

garding the Yukon.

Absolutely Pure !
Mad# fro™ pure grape cream o< tartar

He Thinks the Alaskan Boundary 
Question Is Only a Second

ary Matter.
geld, who is running for mayor on an In
dependent ticket which endorses the Chi
cago platform of 1896, and tlie manic’pal

SSÏÏ-wC&.-r.-T, 3%3B
election, not accepting the presidential 
test of 1896. Altgeld showed unexpected 
strength In the stock yards district, where 
packing-house employees and railroad men 
recollected the governor’s stand against 
sending federal troops to Chicago during 
the strike of 1894.

Later.—With over two-thirds of the bal
lots cast this afternoon the Indications 
were that Carter H. Harrison would be 
re-elected mayor.

jàya
1n con-4.—United 

States Senator Addison C. Foster, after 
spending several weeks investigating in 
the east and middle west opinions on 
the attitude of the high commission on 
lumber and coal tariffs and the Alaska 
boundary question, has returned home. 
He saye:

n
m

How the Mining Regulations were Carried Oùt and 
Liquor Permits Granted—The Appoint

ment of Officials.

“I am of the opinion that the removal 
of the duty on lumber is one of the most 
important concessions sought by Britain. 
In fact, while the desired port (ft entry 
to the northern goldfields is much in de
mand among Canadians and English
men, J rather incline to the opinion that 
a satisfactory adjustment of lumber and 
coal schedules Is equally, if not more so, 
in demand. On my way west I con
sulted with varions senators and 
gressmen on this subject, and find, all 
things considered, that

Mayor Jones of Toledo.
Toledo, O., April 4.—Samuel M. Jones, 

Independent candidate for mayor, was yes
terday reelected by s'x thousand majority 
over both Republican and Democratic 
tickets.

mades of dyna- 
rebel trenches 

:ation, which in 
[they forgot to

concerning his relations with the woman 
Lucille Elliott, is emphatically

V IE Ruban Army 
Disbanded

merely obtaining from the interior de
partment for clients

A Permit to Sell Liquor

Ottawa, April 5.—Hon. Mr. Sifton oc- 
;p:ed nearly six hours in his speech on 

Yukon charges. He dealt effective- 
with every charge made by Sir Hib- 

,,t Tupper, taking them up piece by 
The following is a summary of

Contradicted by Major Walsh.

con
ic Discovery is ■;in the territories.” In another place Sir 

Hibbert said that “A heeler and a friend 
of their’s (the government’s) in the city Most Lumber People

Kloudikers who 
lity that the re
pus of a cairn 
ien investigated 

such cairns as 
Le hieroglyphics 
nerable, and it 
Consul McCook 
Irnment to send 
I to make them

is
Soldiers Are Allowed to Accept 

Money From the United 
States.l.y Sir Hibbert:

1. That officials were paid ordinary 
Eastern salaries in a part of the world 
where there was no parallel in the dost 
,.f living; there never was a gold coun- 
;ry in Christendom where the cost of 
living was so enormous, consequently offi- 

unfitted to remain independ-

The Assembly, Being Unable to 
Undertake Other Measures, 

Has Been Dissolved.ich a boundary 
among men in- 

lirs. Professor 
as in charge of 
■urvey for years 
take any stock 
if it existed be=- 
i have no signi

fiais were
mt and succumbed to temptation. 

Answer- Officials were provided at the 
with board and

Havana, April 5.—Senor Deepaignefs 
motion for the dissolution of the assem
bly and the disbandment of the army 
called for the disbanding of the army 
with permiasien to soldiers to accept 
moaew from tbe UllfteS- State». Vari
ous amendments b-stl tb do with (be de
tails of the disorganization. After two 
hoars’ discussion, the,resolution was 
finally passed, and the definite and final 
disbanding of the Cuban army ordered.

The motion was as follows: The chief 
of brigades or regiments shall deliver to 
the officers and soldiers of their com
mands, when leaving, documents setting 
forth in detail each man’s military ser
vice; the documents to be countersigned 
by corps commander, shall agree with 
the muster rolls presented to the assem
bly executive committee; oh the disso
lution ot the assembly the present exec
utive shall leave, safely deposited and at 
the disposal ot the definite government 
finally established in Cuba, all archivée 
in its possession, and aleo all cash it may 
possess at that time; the assembly con
sidering it has exhausted all its re
sources and in view of the impossibility 
of undertaking other measures to carry 
out the objects and purposes tor which 
it was elected, resolves hereby to dis-

_ , Particulars of the Recent Attack on a Naval solve immediately.*;
The Debate Resumed. , _ , c. „ During the afternoon the former exec-

Ottaxva, April 5.—Mr. R. L. Borden, Patrol la the Province Ot 8baatta»l- utive committee resigned and a new 
Halifax, resumed the debate oe the Yu- committee was at once elected:
kon in the House to-day. iHe complain- Fekin, April 4.—The agitation in the pro- . posed of Senor s La cr et, Hevia and Lua>
ed that while Nova Scotia and Ontario vlnce ot Shantung throughout the winter be[î° 1Gome^; .T1hls wbl<:b 19
mining laws prevented official» from ha8 W 8erioU9 trotible between the
holding claims, Yukon officials were per- Germans and the natives. A German naval Tw t^ no
mitted to do so. He denied that Mr. r,atn>1 wMch was accompanying Engineer , ® that
OgUvie was promptly appointed to make j Vorschnltse, an officer named Hannennann j T o P
an investigation. He read a statement and Dragoman Mootz recently left Tslntau *he as®e"!t!,y ,s dîad’ L8
which Colonel Prior and he secured from yort, Klao Chou, for Ichou. When to the ; J° ask tk*s unofficial committee to de- 
the proprietors ot the Klondike Nugget, ne'ghborhood of the latter place a party, liver up the muster rolls. If 6°y objec- 
who are now here and which contains of Chinese troops fired on the Germans, j tion still exists m the mmd of the gov- 
charges which have already appeared in The latter replied, killing several of the ! ernor-general, General Andrade suggests 
their paper against officials. He said if Chinese and wounding a number of others, i test the committee should hand the rolls 
an investigation was held they would but finally had to return to Tslntau Fort, to a member of General Brooke s staff, 
give the name of the man Who gave $400 where they arrived safety. The German 
to an official for giving information admiral has now sent a stronger force to 
which he possessed. febou. The Chinese In that locality are

1 alarmed, feering a general invasion.
Another cause of trouble Is the imprison- 

ment and maltreatment of a German priest 
at Tsimo. The admiral sent a detachment 
of marines to that place and they rescued 
the prisoner and punished the offenders.

There Is an outburst of anti-Christian 
fanaticism to South Shantung, and the Ger
man missionaries and engineers are be- ing the Figaro, publishes to-day an in-
lleved to be in a dangerous position. A stalment of Dreyfus evidence in the
German . military expedition salted from shape of some foreign office documents,

pendent-of the Daily Chronicle says:" Rinô Chow for that part of the province on j* in which it is set forth that the foreign
“The Pope is able to be up and about, Wednesday on the warship Geflon to pro- office received several official denials
but cannot do his customary work, and tect German subjects. I from Colonel Schwartzkopfen, former
the Vatican routine has to be executed taff> <* the GermanB alarma the | military attache tor German, hcre. aad

.. __ Twung-Li-Yamen. from the Italian government, emphatic-
without personal reference to him. me Tle discontent to Shantung is largely ow- aby denying that they had relations with
danger from his fainting fits has been ing to the destitution caused by the tre- Dreyfus. The documents published by 
exaggerated, and the real cause of anxi- meudous ravages of the recent Hoang-Ho tbe Voltaire also show the French for- 
ety is his inability to take sufficient floods. The report of LI Hung Chang on eign office intercepted a coded telegram 
nourishment. His Holiness may keep this disaster eays that works to prevent al addressed by Colonel Panizzardi, for
going so long as there is n<r extra pres- recurrence, If Européen plans are followed, I merly Italian military attache at Paris, 
sure upon him, bnt his life will hang by would cost $20,000,000 and occupy five to hig g0Ternment, showing that he did 
a slender thread unless he gathers years, bnt would be a permanent remedy. no(. know Dreyfus, 
strength with returning spring.” vhe Chinese scheme could he executed/

cheaply, but would be only temporarily ef
fective.

government expense
lodging.

The High Cost of Living 
did not, therefore, concern them. Offi
cials hired in the YuA 'asked and were 
paid loss than officials fat-WdL-taW 
received.

professor, “that 
141st meridian 
the officers of 

mment and the 
fovernment, and 
lin sixteen feet 
re made by sep- 
years, by differ- 
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e last two.
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lupine, was that 
It meridian was 
F1869 by Lieut... 
[ide to General 
pe river and as- 
rhe longitude of 
[found to be in 
[îles west of the
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that permits have been given indiscrim
inately to friends or supporters of the2. The government, whilst drawing 

large revenues from the Yukon region, 
did nothing to the way of municipal or 
sanitary work for Dawson. The upshot 

that disease broke out; you have 
fe ver raging'to an extraordinary extent 
in the country.

Answer—It is not usually the business 
,.f the Dominion government to perform 
municipal or sanitary work. In 
early days of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba 
nudBritish Columbia, frontier communi
ties formed town committees and sub

funds for the purpose of doing 
work until such time as they obtam-

■■jS

was

the
-,

-e riliedle by John E. 
a charge of the. 
mlations of the 
ukon river, and 

Turner, the 
he observations 
k both agreed 
Yukon.
(e of tbe Indian 

monument

I lie.
,-d regular municipal powers. mm mi mt 3JÜ11

Disease m Dawson
has been no greater than in other mining 

of similar size. Tbe government.-•amps
however, has spent an unprecedentedly 

in sanitary work and other 
aids. It has likewise made grants to the 
hospitals. Wade and other officials col- 
h-ce-td money by private subscription for 

Mary’s hospital. For this he is 
charged with having blackmailed saloon 

“I am informed,” said Sir 
into

large sumome 
or marked trees 
[ their hunting 
the boundary 
discoverers. 

|got as high as 
trading .

icipal 
east was at 

■emed to have 
nflict with the 
although- they 

within

keepers.
mida-rt, “that Wade would go 
Saloons and ask for certain subscriptions 
' r il,,, hospital, and if the saloon keep- 

died that the sum was beyond his 
Tt either

Entirety Unable to Discover
iy was

over theaccusations sent broadcast 
world regarding the corruption of offi
cials. It would appear from what oc
curred at the investigation that persons 
have been employed, by the Conservative 
party to “work up information," as one 
of them said, “against the government.” 
In all probability, however, the cry 
against the officials has arisen mainly 
from the disappointment which many 
gold seekers have experienced from the 

■ harsh conditions of life incidental to 
every new mining camp, and more par
ticularly to a camp like Dawson, whither 
20,000 people rushed in the apace of a 
few weeks, and from the enforcement 
ot law and of taxation in a frontier com
munity unaccustomed to that sort of

tVade would say : 
giving that amount for the hospi-

laska Company 
the proposed 

hr to take much 
I. Louis Sloss, 
not beliyve that 
[had been found, 
he Alaska Com- 
Eeat deal of at- 
hrs. states, that 
[e Russians ever 
[tone is reported

means
tal or having your license cancelled and 

This accusation is H DREYFUS CE.
Justified in granting Itsaloon closed up.

Pronounced by Wade to be Untrue. IDE PE’S ELI!.And did so. Germas Officer end the Italian Oeveraeeat 
Deny They Had Dealings With the 

Airffflery Csplain.

5. That a fraud was perpetrated by 
certain officials in leasing the water 
front at Dawson. The lessees, it is al
leged, draw a gross income of about 
|10,006 a month, or $120,000 a

:t. Books, etc., in the recorder’s office 
Dawson were kept secret, apparently 

in order that the public might be com- 
v llfxl to pay for information.

Answer—The regulations under which 
Paweett conducted his office were those 
wiiioh were in force under the former 

There was no special sec-

! ;SSiHI* Holiness Is Able to l*e»e Abeet, bat the 
Danger Is Not Vet Past. Paris, April 5.—The Voltaire, emulat-____ yegr,

and the government a rental of $30,000 
a year. Sir Hibbert seems to imply that 
some of the officials profited by this 
transaction, at any rate that the gov
ernment have favored certain persons to 
the extent of $90,000 a year.

Answer—The lease was made by 
Messrs. Fawcett and Wade; it was 
given to the highest tenderers out of 
five bids. The object in leasing the wa
ter front was partly to obtain a revenue 
from land lying idle, but more 
Particularly to Ensure Improvements, 

Could Not be Expected sanitary and otherwise, in that part of
, . ., the town. Sidewalks and other coti-ve-

• lii ir books to the crowd outsi e. njencee were erected at their own ex
owing to the want of plans pense by the lessees, who also had the 

the information desired place cleaned and improved. They have 
many instances be furnish- no monopoly, as has been alleged, of the 

Later, new offices were built waterfront. On -tiie contrary, streets 
, , ., have been run through the property to

Mirvcyors employed by tbe r;ver and a regerve held by the gov-
When the government pro- eminent for steamboat landings, 

< nqiloy surveyors to survey wharves, custom house and other pnr- 
ii<'ii. (leorge Foster objected. In poses. No official, so far as known, had 

the ,K.TSon staking a claim any pecuniary interest, direct or mdi- 
, . tt a reet, in the transaction. Sir iHibbertlus own surveying. Had this spems to that ^ leege wa8 gmnt-
" adopted the confusion, had M for a lollg term of years. As a mat- 

i w as. would have been intol- ^er 0f fact ;t js

jad of the Coast 
las surprised to 
e is nothing au- 
Iffice.

London, April 5.—The Rome corres-

- vi-riinicnt.
ci y. or secrecy of any kind, practised. 
It di<l happen, however, that owing to 
tin1 'rvmendous rush of miners and oth-

has toldposer, 
sacred composi- 

six months 
hich he fejt it 

and that

asm Awsittod
Highest Honors—-World's Fete*. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•wt

" Dawson and territory adjacent, 
s impossible for Fawcett and his 

' i'-rk- t„ supply the demand for infiorma- 
I'lie clerks

ipose. 
e expected from

"SI
h a dozen nests, 
nished and un- m

cream™
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A MURDERER’S CRIME.■'mil THE SAXON TRAGEDY.

1 ■o Ponca City, Ï.T., April 4.—Clyde Mat
tel killed Lincoln Swinney, an Osage 
ranchman, here last evening with a 
knrfe in the White House Club saloon 
during a quarrel in which Swinney was 
the aggressor. In 1891, when a mere 
boy. Mattex killed a negro in Oklahoma 

1 City and was sentenced to death, 
mother, after vainly spending a fortune 
in his behalf, appealed to President

CHICAGO MAYORALTY ELECTION.

Indications Are That Carter H. Harrison 
Will Be Re-Elected.

Mrs. Annie George Charged With Kill
ing Mrs. McKinley’s Brother.;m.| n,,,.*s easy to 

lui a big 
ad up a 
; hill if 
l grease j 
wagon

Canton, Ohio, April 4.—The trial of

BSSMjME SS iErHSEE
hour and a half late. Mrs. George was wea!e ^ ln gyyem! ward8 before 8 o’clock.
stylishly gowned, and listened attentive- tTiriiees all signs fall, party tines will be ^ ,
ly to the proceedings. When those nam- cut to ptece#i (or thousands of Republicans Cleveland, who commuted Mattox s sen- 
ed on the special jury had answered voted for the re-eleotlon of Mayor Carter : tcnce to life imprisonment A second 
their names, the defence chaRbnged i Harrlson. On the other hand, many Demo- ! appeid made to person to President 
them all on technical points, alleging i-r- [ -crate are passing hy the regular Democratic McKinley resulted in a pardon last 
regular service by sheriff, etc. * nominee, and supporting ex-Goveraor Alt- year.
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Terminable at One Month’s Notice. 
Tbe allegation that the contractors have 
been making $90,000 a jeer ont of it is

" l:l>" knowledge,” said ,Sir,.Hib- 
iinvc been obtained by Lib- 

to the extent of $500 for

A Pare Grape Crcae uf Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD
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SXt*<c<y»del*t'|$ilWK*«*eÉlft'É$rfih^8Sitofeâ'iDr AdBS^^-twi?: mem- ' present position of the Catholics

■ - neusctte. . .year. the* Conservatives could have passed.
'Mr. Firman McClure XtMchestem^iol- Mr. Carroll’s Views. In regard to Senate reform, Mr. Monet

towed, and devoted Jtre attenti* ex- Mr Ca$.roU] of Kamouraska, in the said that he was not in favor of the re- 
eluSively td the subject of the plebiscite. ^ of an eloquent speech referred to i form of the Senate, but of its abolition. 
While both parties avoided a stand on the gize o{ the plebiscite.. He said that 1 The Senate as constituted is a useless 
prohibition, he, .at the risk of being con- ag «,e referendum was not part o£ our body. It Was irresponsible, and was 
sidered a- fanatic, desired to say mat. constitution, one must go to its home to not kept in the right way by the fear of 
this was the largest and most important jearb whaf was considered a majority. 1 the electorate, It was elaiméd that the 
question in Canadian politics to-day. No Jn p„,a| fmm 1874 to 189*2, Senate protected minorities. Where
other question would survive to the hf^t there were twenty-one popular consul- : it then when the minority in New Brims- 
Parliament, but prohibition would -- 7<?t tations, and an average of sixty-two per 1 was oppressed, when the minority 
enter ipto a general election,-force itself of the quaiified electors voted, in Manitoba was similarly treated? It

new Parliament, and be a living pi)>rmer]y the constitution required a ma- ha*! never protected any minority that 
issue until it was settled, and settled jot^y 0f, ^e votes polled and a major- bad not been accomplished by the other 
right. Mr. McClure referred to the ap- ;ty 0f the cantons, but in 1892 it was en- 1 branch of parliament. “As for myself,” 
pointaient of the Royal Commission on acted that the vote the communes said Mr. Monet, “I have engaged myself 
the liquor traffic, and said that he never ^ould be compulsory because it was not to vote for the pure and simple re- 
concurred in the censure of a noy» fo.Jud thgt the majority of those who form of the Senate unless it can be prov- 
Commission, as he thought that proper- yoted did not aiways represent the ma- ed to me that there is no better alter- 
ly constituted and honestly animated it jorlty 0f the people. Mr. Carroll de : native or that it is a move iff the di-

Ottawa, March 28-At the opening surmünd Jthe^uestion. As the cla^d th-it Canada is not to-day in a reetion of the total abolition of the ex-
of the House yesterday afternoon Mr. commission was^ constituted, however, P°a bon to lcg.sh.te on prohibition. ; ecrable body.
L. J. Demers, member-elect for the dis- he did not speak too strongly and would in* speaker'
trict of Levis, was introduced between >je sustained by all prohibitionists and ad the House rose at 12.10.
3ir Wiiffid Laurier and Mr. Fitzpatrick. many others in saying that, if the cbm- Members’ Passes.

Mr. Charlton introduced his Dill to missioll escaped being a swindle and a 
amend the criminal code, which was ],umbug, it was by becoming a farce. The 
given its first reading. majority reported against prohibition,

An incident which gave rise to some an<j the Conservative party accepted 
amusement was brought about by an en- this; but never made any declaration of 
quiry of Mr. Davin’s as to the words its policy.
“A scallawag is a scallawag," which ap
pears in Hansard of Friday as an in
terruption by the Minister of Public 
Works m the course of Air. Davin’s 
speech of that day. The ^member of 
West Assoniboia wanted to know what 
it meant, as he had not heard it uttered 
and was informed that it had only been 
inserted at the request of the Minister 
of Public Works in tile report of the de
bates, the reporter op the floor at the 
time not having caogfit it 

In explanation Mr. Tarte stated that 
he had made use of the words in ques
tion, and that he further had seen to 
their insertion in the official report.
Surely, he' added, Mr. Davin Had not 
taken them as being applied to him.
They were used only in a general way.
Mr. Speaker being called on for a ruling 
could find no'fault with the expression if 
not applied to an honorable member of 
the House. He could not see, he added, 
that the remark was particularly rele
vant to the subject under discussion.

» Dominionx> MR. SIFTON’S SPEECH. in
o

charger regarding the administration, of 
the‘XtiSsou;dl»ttict, brought tv feir Char
les Hibbert Tupper and others in the 
Comptons, which Hop. Clifford Sifton 
madè' in the House yesterday. We do 
not think the minister of the interior 
ever delivered 8 finer speech or built up 
a clearer and more forcible argument. 
It, was also a piece of fine generalship 
to deal with the matter seriatim •. demol
ishing in detail the charges that had | 
been laid by Tom, Dick, and Harry, and 
also by members of the House who 
might have been expected* to show a lit
tle more circumspection and dignity than, 
theÿ did.

The evidence which has been sub
mitted with reference to the conduct of 
the Tory club who desired to get any 
kind of pqg in the Yukon upon which to 
hang up a savage attack on the present 
government, is interesting and signi
ficant; a fine glimpse into the natural 
history of Toryism’s methods, which, as 
everybody in the land is well aware, are 
always Open and above board, and never 
mean, sneaking and enake-tike. Toryism 
seems to have a refining and elevating 
effect upon the mind, to judge by the be
havior of some Tory members and their 
accomplices; it» natural effect is to make 

a gentleman^ as shown by the dis
closures touching the Yukon charges.

, We think the country will have a pro
found respect for Toryism and its pro
fessors after reading Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 
speech. He was undoubtedly very severe 
in gome points, but the scorn and indig
nation which he poured out upon the 
men who,- for a miserable party advan
tage would have liked to see Canada’s 
fair name befouled, will find a ready 
echo from British Columbia to Prince 
Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. Sifton’s scathing reply to the 
false charges laid by those Tory con
spirators may be reckoned the death
blow of Toryism in Canada. Coming 
immediately on the heels of the crushing 
disasters in New Brunswick and other 
humiliations and defeats which the Tory 
party has suffered, the minister of the in
terior’s great speech is what the late 
Richard Swiveiler would have called “a 
settler.”

Parliament
.. -

Three Day’s Bittiness-Plebiscite 
Question Again-Critioisms of 

the Subject.
was

on a

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Great Speech- 
Clark Wallace Makes Him

self Very Prominent.

Mr. Clancy.
Mr. Clancy (Both well) quoted volumin

ous figures with the object of proving 
Mr. Bostock (Yale and Cariboo) gives ’ ‘hat neithf ** its general tariff reduo 

notice of the introduction of a bill to 510'1 “or by the Preferential reduction 
provide for the issuing of railway passes had be government of the day redeemed 
to members of the Senate and House of * pIod^ to the ^ople of Canada. He 
Commons. The object of the bill is to cded »e government s course m the 
put the question of railway passes in a ff.cie of coal oil, the franch.se act, and 

;*!__ the preferential tariff as evidences of itsTo dav ar nrX tenera y kîown incapacity. With respect to the reduc-
-Hon in the domestic postal rate, Mr.

Part of the Government.
The Liberal party never promised to 

give prohibition, but it promised to ob
tain tile, opinion of the people by a vote 
just ag the other party promised to as
certain the facts by a comffiissidnV But 
there was in both cases an implied’agree
ment to stand by the result. The gov- parties must either seek a favor at the 
crament had decided that the vote did hands of the companies or go without, 
not warrant legislation; but it did not Inasmuch as it is necessary that every 
follow that Parliament had no dbty to member of parliament should see 
perform. Mr. McClure did not .think j much aa possible of the country they ^ wëîTfre^ratlyliTed, ’and” that 
the government Should accept the Vote i should be entitled to the right of free t^^^.as no repudiation.

With respect to the proposal for Sen
ate reform he be!d that any change 
would terminate the Senate's usefulness. 
Dealing with the question of prohibition, 

I he held that the course followed by the 
government was a repudiation of a plank 

large batch of questions which he will in the Liberal platform, and charged Mr. 
put to the government at the very first Fisher, the prohibitionist of the Cabinet, 
opportunity. They are for the most part wjth “Skulking about the corridors, 
made up of enquiries affecting the gov- : when he should be in the House taking 
ernment’s management and policy in the part in the debate.” With regard to Mr. 
Yukon. Among other motions which he McClure,, who was a prohibitionist, but 
will put is one for all papers to eonnec- ! vvho said the day previous that the gov- 
tion with the removal of the gold com- . eminent had acted honestly with the

Clancy intimated
1 wiu al8° ask whether the statement is that he was “a renegade prohibitionist,” account. He did not say they should del w j «..* .i,

counted on the one side or the other; 
most of them were indifferent, and their 
position was, “We do not care what you 
do about the law.”

There had been many tilings to af
fect the vote. The fact that no promise 
had been given by the Liberal patty, the 
repeated declaration ef Conservatives 
that the plebiscite was a sham, the. fact 
that Conservative voters tried tVffwell 
the prohibition vote in order to . embar
rass the trovemment. and thaf some Li li

nearly every railway in Canada andsteamboat comoanv* sends a oass over Clancy claimed , that the change bene-
tbeir line to m^bers and seniors, but
if-is done as a favor, and if omitted to 1fâg«****g a * a**Æ 
any particular : senator or memter such of repudiating the

a man

Jubilee stamps inasmuch as he refused 
to exchange those of high denominations 
for those of lower denominations.

Mr. Mulock said that five-dollar
the government Should accept the Vote
as final. As the commission was based [ transportation. Of course it would be 
on an imperfect and one-sided view of desirable to insert a provision that the ! 
the evidence, presented by biased and privilege should not extend to suburban, 
partisan commissioners, so the plébiscite traffic.

•vote failed to record the whole prohibi
tion sentiment . The plebiscite was not 
like an ordinary election, but was to as
certain the strength of the prohibition 
sentiment and whether there was suffi
cient moral sentiment to enforce a law.
Parliament having endorsed the abstract 
principle of prohibition the plebiscite 
was to answer the one unanswered ques
tion whether the people were ready forL/SjSSSSJSJt SK 2C: «SA’wrisa sssuzrsz

Inquisitive Members.
Mr. Davin is in evidence with another

Mr. Davis Answers Mr. Davin.
Mr. T. O. Davis (Saskatchewan) re

sumed the debate on the address, his at
tention being confined to the main to 
matters of western interest and compris
ing, too, a reply to some of the state
ments put forward by Mr. Davin in his 
lengthy oration of Friday last. He 
could not agree with the statement made 
by Mr. Davin that the tariff of to-day 
is not framed so as to assist the fanner 
in the purchase of the goods ewhich he 
particularly needs. In support of his 
proposition, Mr. Davis cited the reduc
tion of. duties on springs and axles, 
spades and shovels, wood screws, tar pa
per and wire fencing. Mr. Davin was 
extremely restless under fire and kept up 
a continuons succession of interruptions, 
which were enjoyed to the full by both
sides of the House. Mr. Davis alluded m the ease. _ .
to the attitude of the member for West Polled for prohibition was a magnificent 
Assiniboia since last session and can- one, and one that would not an£(.could 
tioned Sir Charles Tupper to look out .not be ignored. 
for deserters. He was able to show that The Government’s. Attitude, i
to addition to substantial reductions was a perfectly honest ansWer for
made to the general tariff farmers enjoy government to say that the fiffe did 
A special benefit to the further reduction not warrant legislation, and»thW» Was 
under tbe Prefenmtiti **ednïe He, no 4)reach any expressedJorL'dh^Ued 
showed how the dire prejtftttons of the p^gnige. t)Ut prohibitionists would -not 
Conservative party as to thé ruin which accept tt entirely, and he could not hiin- 
hovered over the country under Liberal ^ The Liberal party did evbryhtog 
rule had been utterly discredited. H/e jt promi9ed to do, but he hoped the day 
put £he question seriously to ehedjpposi- ceme when that government
tion party as to what policy they are wo(dd make larger promises and keep 
prepared to acknowledge and support, them. The prohibition question had 
Surely there must be something more m 1)een forced to the front as an issue and 
the line of suggestion than the Continual jt wou)d gtay there. His advice to pro
scold which is coming to be their only uibitionists was to keep as dear "as pos- 
stock in trade. sible of party entanglements and make

their fight to the country. It should not 
be made a party football, it would not 
be made a means of putting one ÿerty in 
or keeping another out, but would be 
fought on its merits. Prohibition was 
the largest, most important and most 
comprehensive question before the Can
adian people. It stood face to face with 
nineteenth century civilisation and de
manded an answer as a question on 
which depended vital consequences to 
Canadian homes and people. He tor one 
was looking for a way out and when he 
saw, one he would follow it. He hoped 
to see a declaration of policy by one 
party or the other.

Mr. Chauvin (Terrebonne) condemned

true that the commissioner has imposed and held that the cause of prohibition 
a tax on women of professed immoral would be advanced by getting rid of such 
character in Dawson. Mr. Davin de- j men. He charged that the Manitoba 
sires that a copy of Mr. 'Coset’s report school question had been fomented by 
on the route to the Klondike goldfields the Liberals for party purposes, and said 
via the Stick!ne and Teslin Lake be it would be a lasting disgrace to that

I party. He concluded by eulogizing the 
Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) will move old leader and the National Policy, 

a resolution to favor ot the appointment j 
of a board of railway commissioners, |
clothed with ftol authority to enforce . _
the provisions of the Railway Act, to Minister of Public Works on the »t.

Lawrence Route and Other 
Questions.

Run Down Nerves laid on the table of the House.

o
MR. TARTE.

Nothing Like
rass the government, and thaf sopie I 
erals had refrained from voting heça 
they did not want to give political capi
tal to the Tories—all these were factors 

But for all that the vote

Paine's Celery Compound prescribe and enforce the observance of 
such regulations as may be necessary in 
the public interest.

Mr. Marcotte wili ask how much 
money has been paid to the Baie des 
Ghalenrs railway to date by the govern
ment.

use
x>

When Mr. Tarte rose at eight o’clock, 
R was to address one of the fullést 
houses of the session thus far. His ad
dress was listened to, every word, with 

t* r, . . , . -the closest attention, by members on
Dr. Dougtos will ask what number of ^thAides, and he spoke with ail his ac- 

permtts or licenses to import liquor into OU9tomed fire
Yukon have been issued by the govern- The em^nt baronet, said Mr. Tarte, 
ment from September 1, 1897, to date; wfao leadg the Hou8e< has given notice 
what are the qualities so Permitted, to if ig his purpoge to visit the pro-
hronght in, and -to whom grahtedl Quebee. i can fissure him-that

Mr. Casgram will ask what effort* wben he does g0 be will meet with all 
have been made by the government «nee h consideration due to his’age and to 
last session toward repratriating French- the position which he has held iff Oan- 
Canadians. who have emigrated to the gda j even apprehend that French 
Unietd States; What inducements were flag9 may fly in bis honor, unless he 
held forth to bring them back, and bo]ds t0 the vlew expregsed by his chief 
where have such families settled. , wMp in denouncing that flag.

Col. Prior (Victoria) will apply for a Mr Tarte w;abed to say that to-day 
statement showing the amounts voted tbe pr0vlnce of Quebec, the great 
and expended by the Dominion govern- daili(,s pnblished to Montreal, circulate 
meat on the harbor of Montreal during gQ w;deiy, that French-Canadians in all 
the last 28 years; also the amounts ex- parts are possessed of both sides of every 
pended on the harbor of Victoria, B. C. atoryi and that for this reason false 

Ottawa, March 29.—On motion of the cbarges have bat very little weight. Of 
fiirst minister it was decided that when sir Qharles Tupper he would say that 
the House rises on Thursday it shall he has been absent from Canada practlc- 

, stand adjourned till Tuesday of next ally tor Qfteen years, and, that, when 
week. he so gallantly teéuraéd to Canada in

Sir Charles Tupper wanted to know 18&6 t0 epeqe-to the reUef ot Sir Mac- 
when the report of the Auditor-General kenzie Bowel!, it was to find that he 
would be brought down and was inform- bad completely lost track of public opin
ed by ~the Premier that all the copy is ifm iu Quevee and elsewhere. Sir 
not yet in the hands of the Queen’s Pria- yharlès has said much as to the great 
ter. . Work of Cartier and his associates in the

Mr. Monet (Laprairie and Naptervrfie) accomplishment of the plan of Confed- 
continuing the debate on the address, eration. Why is it, then, that the bar- 
said that the government had fulfilled its o^ct has gathered about him the very 
promises as far as it could hope to do in men wko aid all to their power to dis- 
the time and under the existing cirenm- place Cartier—such men as Desjardines 
stances. The government was reproach- and fraMon? Angers he would not class 
ed with not introducing a prohibitory with these men, for he was of a far 
law, but the Liberal party had never different mould. Why was it, he asked, 
declared in favor of this measure, neith- that Sir Charles Tupper had taken such 
er had the majority of the people pro- men to be his colleagues, coming as they 
nounced upon it. Wherein was this dif- did from the most retrograde element in 
feront from what Mr. Foster had done, the province, 
who, partisan of prohibition as he was, ■ 
had refused to introduce a hill when he I
was Minister of Finance on the pre- . .
tenee that the finances of the country charges prefered against him by Mr. 
would not permit it? It was pretended George Taylor, chief Conservative whip,

the other evening, concerning his action 
in elevating the French flag on his boat

For the Nervous System.
v;m

It Is the WerM’s Best Spring

As far es the sick and suffering are 
concerned, tide* is too precious in their 
estimation to waste to reading any long 
dissertation on their condition based on 
a medical or scientific standpoint.

* The suffering and diseased know well 
of their perilous and low condition of 
health, and sad hearts yearn tor release 
from the chains of death’s agents.

Each broken down, weak and suffering 
and woman should know that the

1<i

Railway Charters.IMA. . ■ I
underlying cause of their burdens and 
ailments, apparent in headaches, side- 
aches, backaches, sleeplessness, dyspep
sia, neuraglia and rheumatism, is a 
faulty nutrition of the entire nervous 
system.

The Wood is pale, watery and ham
pered in its life-sustaining work by hu
mors and impurities. The nerves 
not assimilate proper nourishment, no 
matter how much food is taken into the

Mr. Davis pointed to the care wh(eh 
the government of the day is exercising 
to the granting of railway charters 
which he found to be to conspicuous dis
tinction to the policy of the late admin
istration, Mr. Davis challenged the op
position to point to a single instance 
where they had to their years of office 
attempted to safeguard the public in
terests. The,postal service,'he;Was happy 
to say, had been improved in'many no
table respects. The report of the Post
master-General shows many instances 
where reductions had been effected to 
the cost of mail services throughout 
Canada. One case in his own consti
tuency he wished to bring prominently 
to the notice of the House. , it was that 
of the contract between Saskatoon and 
Battleford, which fo’r some years had 
been let at $5,200 a year. When ten
ders were called he had been approach
ed by the contractors with an offer of 
a thousand dollars If he would allow the 
continuance of the contract for another 
eighteen months. The contract wa* at 
once discontinued and let to another 
party for two thousand dollars a year.

Mr. Davis held that the administra
tion of the Yukon has been quite up to 
the mark ,of that of other mining dis
tricts and indeed to every way equal 
to that of- Manitoba and the Territories 
under the late government, whose policy 
had, he contended, led to the two insur
rections in that district.

On he subject of the plebiscite and 
prohibition, Mr. Davis exçreeaed himself 
ns satisfied with tbe stand assumed by 
the government ot the day.

Dr. Roche»
Dr. Roche (Marquette), began his 

speech by reading a number of docu
ments in relation to an election protest 
in which Mr. Davis had been interested, 
after which he took up the speech from 
the throne. Hé expressed the belief that 
the government "is reserving its impor
tant bills till the end of the session in 
order to escape criticism; but1 warned 
them that the opposition would make it 
hot for them from now on., He con
demned the government for not tendering 
the farmers ot the Northwest free coal 
oil and agricultural implements, which 
had been promised them, and charged 
that the Standard Oil Company had been 
given advantages which enabled it to en
ter Canada and buy up oil wells.

Mr. Fraser (Lambton)—They have not 
bought one.

Dr. Sproule (East Gray) occupied a 
couple of hours in the early part of the 
evening with a recital of the well-known 
grounds of complaint and fault-finding 
against the government of the day. In 
the course of his criticism of the admin
istration he referred to a recent letter

can-

sy Ctena.
•When your condition is such as we 

have described, Paine?s Celery Compound 
ts your sure deliverer and rescuer. It 
quickly arouses a Hearty appetite, regu
lates the bowels and brings about a nor
mal action of the liver.

At this season, Pfiinefs- Celery Com
pound frees the system not only of rheu
matism, eczema, salt rheum and other 
blood troubles, but also of neuralgia, 
nervous headaches, dyspepsia and kid
ney disease.

Let the advent of spring be to you a 
tigre of cleansing, toning and repairing 
of your entire system. Paine’s Celery 
Compound will do this blessed work in 
a way that no other medicine can do. 
It is the only prescription that your drug
gist or medical adviser can honestly re
commend. No other remedy can take 
the place of Paine’s Celery Compound 
for your case. The use of one bottle 
will bring quick conviction to the great- 

-eefr-donbters.

il
Lore le crowned triumphant 

only In the home 
where a baby 

pletee tn< 
tff of matrimony. 
!"aA childless 

triage cen
ts not be a happy 
™_one. It takes 
■■the final tie of 

a baby to bind 
two souls to
gether in. mar- 

= nage for better 
or for '• worse. 

— Without this 
final tie a wedded couple 
lack the indissoluble in
terest that makes daily 
self-sacrifice not only a

com- 
e tie

V
Story of a French Flag.

Mr. Tarte dealt at length with the

that the Liberals had raised race- and
religious questions, but wherein was it ...
a crime to proclaim- that their chief was ’ on the St. Lawrence, this last summer, 
a French-Canadian? The Conservatives while engaged in an official inspection 
had introduced the school question into tour. He supposed that nowhere had 
politics and to 1896 had refused to dis- j — 
cuss the financial question, the Wei- -, 
lington bridge, the Caron scandal, and 44 
obliged the House to stick to the school 
question and had even sought to in
fluence Catholic opinion by taking to the 
cabinet the three- Castor fathers of the 
province.

Speaking of the international commis
sion, Mr. Monet said that it was not a

possibility, but a pleasure.
There ere to-day thousands of homes all 

over the country that were once childless 
and unhappy, but that to-day echo with 
the laughter of happy babyhood, as a re
sult of a marvelous medicine, known as 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. ’This is 
the greatest of all medicines for women 
who sufferer from weakness and disease of 
tbe delicate and important organs that bear 
the burdens of maternity. It makes them 
healthy, strong, vigorous and elastic. It 
makes them pure and virile. It allays in
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain 
and tones and builds up the shattered 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
expectant period, and makes baby's com
ing easy and almost painless. . It insures 
tile little new-comer’s health, and a bounti- 
ful supply of nourishment. It transforms 
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into happy, 
healthy mothers. An honest dealer will 
not urge an inferior substitute npon you.

“I am now a happy mother of a fine healthy 
iby _gfr1," writes Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No.

43» Humphrey Street, St. Louis, Mo. “Feel 
that your ' Favorite Prescription ’ has done me 
more good tiise anything I have ever taken.
Three months previous to my confinement I be
gan using It. f was only in labor forty-five min
utes. with my first baby I suffered 18 hours 

had to leee him. He was very delicate and 
lived n hours. For two years I suffered un- 

tea agony and had two miscarriages. The 
MS|wite ^description ’ saved both my child

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free letter of advice, and enclose 31 . ,
one-cent stamps, to covet customs and the government had not promised t» pass 
mailing only, for a paper-covered copy such a law unless the concessions made
of the “People’s Common Sense Medical ; by the Hon. Thos. Greenway were japt _____ ________

published in the Montreal Witness, beihgr Adviser;” or 50 stamps for 4 cloth-bound better than the Tupper remedial hill As - H<K>d'* l*111* «« ‘Wsr ills ; the non-irritating and 
a criticism of the Postmarter-Genend A medical library m one volume. a matter of fact Mr Monet the only oatharuo to tsh. with Hood', «smayadii».

•*.:.’ * . . . ' ‘ . . iV v'- - • " "" -. j- .. ■'* CM. ........ ‘ r. r.)>
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No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye.

THE LARGEST OUTPUT.

The New Vancouver Coat Company Mines 
Over 61,500 Tons of Coal During 

March.
-^£<>-------

The month ot March, A.D., 1801), will 
long be remembered as n “red letter" 
month In the annals of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, and one to which the of
ficials and employee, from Mr. Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent, down to the door 
boy in the mine, will look back upon with 
the most pardonable pride, says tbe Nanal- 
md Free Press. The usually stormy month, 
ef March has been the. parted within which 
throe notable records have be»» establish
ed. First, the highest dally output reach
ed, the enormous total of 2,000 tons; second, 
the foreign shipments (not Including sh'p- 
ments for local trade) from Sunday to Sun
day reached the total of 22,800 tons; third, 
tbe output of the Now Vancouver Coal 
Company's collieries for the month exceed
ed 6LSOO ton# of coal. Ot this 01,500 tone, 
43,567 tons were shipped to Pacific coast 
ports, tbe balance being diverted to the 
provincial and dty trade and for the fuel 
needed by the company’#, engines and loco
motive#.

"t * THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS.
Dr; Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills held tired 

kidneys 'to do what tiSeÿ muet do if you 
are:to" be healthy iûân or woman.

j You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 

*9» Mam* is
that if they were offered a reciprocity 1 easily located. If your blood 
treaty such as that offered in 1888 by Jc nr<+ nf HnnA’ eSir Charles (Cupper, not to refuse it, as °
he had done., sapartlla will punfy it.

The country jsjpTqsperpus, aa.ethe op- It is the qpecific remédy ioz, troubles
pesriiou admitted, ,pt the same time the bloodTkictneys, bowels or liver. 
claiming that, under the Conservative . Hoar* w—«> 
regime prosperity was retarded-, by the foramimbefofyLrs and different medi- 
action of the then chief of the opposi- cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
tion, who decried the country abroad. Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
But if so, what good was the high com- 1 and perfectly cured me.” Mas. C. A. Fmnr, 
missioner at London, Sir Charles Tup- Wallace Bridge, N. S. 
per, if he coaid not counterbalance the I . * As I had lost five chll-
bad effect. That the country was well i Vave ™malnlng», u« f,« »„ gJS
m font sessions the opposition had not very strong. They are now healthier and 
dared to propose one direct vote of non- stronger and have not since had a cold." 
confidence. Dr. Marcotte had reproach- Mbs. W. H. Flèche, Pembroke, Ont. 
ed the government with not having pass
ed a remedial bill, but he- forgot that
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the racial cry and religious strife be™ 
mtseffw- n temet degree vhim- !, 
federal campaign of 1896, in the „r,. 
vince,of Quebec, and with the full km,u 
ledge and rtldO#$ation of Sir Chari... 
Tupper and' his* colleagues.
French habitant ficed the mark lik, , 
man, and Voted as he pleased, . 
to be coerced, into the rejection 
full rights of free citizenship. To-day , 
Conservative patty sees the mritik,, 
Which it mâdei,in: the province of u,, 
bee, and is prepared to branch 
a new line of misrepresentation, 
members are now prepared to 
to the Protestant

th,

But tl. ■

OUI In»-,

"[>!" :
provinces against t|,,,

province of Quebec. Their war cry i- 
be “No Frefich Premier or Roman ( n 
olic domination: down with the I’.,,, 
But that style of campaign is not n,.w 
to me, said Mt. Tarte. The Tom-iti 
Mail, the chief organ of the Conscn ; 
five party, started that unholy 
long ago. In 1884-85 it set out 
mission to such a degree that altln 
it.had cost.almost four hundred thou 
dollars to the Conservative party i , 
spoke of what he knew—Sir John 
Macdonald saw fit to start the Em;, 
which was Set on its feet in 
by party subscriptions, gathered in 
city of Montreal, by the chieftain to 
amount Of $48,000. Sir John A. Mu, 
donaid died , and the Empire 
pressed. The Mail succeeded it 
more, retaining its own staff.

Opposition Troubles.
Sir Johq Thpmpsou in his time 

up his mind to.take into the cabinet .Mr 
Meredith and Dr. Bergin. The latter 
went to secure, the canction of tw, 
bishops, but before it was put through 
Messrs. Wallace and Montague were 
taken in. Jt was at this time that dif
ferences of more serious moment set in 
in the Conservative ranks, and if Messrs. 
Ouimet or Angers would speak to-day 
of what transpired then they could tell 
an interesting story as to how they 
more than once on the verge ot resigna
tion because of their ill-treatment at the 
hands of their Tory allies. The 
elements got control of the Conservative 
party at that day, as they hold the 
trol to-day. He would not trouble the 
House with long quotations, but would 
merely refer to a leading editorial 
cently published in the Winnipeg Tele
gram, * paper which, according to 
rent report, reflects the views of Mr. 
Hugh John Macdonald. The article in 
question, which appeared as 
on the result of the Bagot by-election, 
counselled the party to no further pre- 
judiee its case by attempting to contest 
Quebec against a French premier and 
unlimited boodle. “A French-Canadian 
premier,”‘it continued, “means the rest 
of Canada despoiled for Quebec.*’ It 
was such remarks as these which, to Mr. 
Tarte’s mind, show which way the wind 
blows with thç Conservative party in the 
matter of policy.

He could hardly conceive that 
charge preferred against him by the Con
servative, whip in the flag incident was 
made in otbp.r than a spirit of jest. "I 
am a French-Canadian—there is no 
doubt ofph#‘,” said the Minitster of 
Public Works (cheers), “but I feel just 
as loyal a .British citizen as the member 
for Leeds |Mr. Taylor) or any member 
on his side of the House. (Cheers.) Con
tinuing, l^i^jjarte said that when he 
was settyiq^pijt 011 his tour of inspection 
of the works under his control in the pro 
Vince of Quebec last summer he provided 
himself wi(h a Union Jack, the Tricolor 
?hd iths-^taryand Stripes. The former
h» pIaee °if ^nor Wbm
he inWin, American yacht, for example, 
he did not féêl that he was doing any 
wrong in saluting the flag of a friendly 
nation, and: he did

camp,!
on ri* 1
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a comment

the

he

w so on several occa
sions. The .‘French flag he had shown 
on ethef Wctisions when visiting French 
communities. If he was guilty of 
doing:, the House was now fully in pos
session of tbe facts. He did not regret 
xvhat he had done. Sir John A. Mac 
donaid had1 rbme to the province of Que
bec manÿ.^tintes in his day, yet he 
was horrified af the sight of a tricolor 
flag. Indeed, he might say that on more 
than one Decasion he had witnessed a 
touching fpeetàele in visiting the 
try parfê: of his native province, and 
had seen the tricolor draped about a por
trait of Her Most Gracious Majesty. 
His hope Was that the two flags. British 
and French, may ever fly to the breeze 
in amity and friendship.

Col. Prio’r—No.
Mr. Tarte reminded Col. Prior of the 

remark made by the Queen on a recent 
occasion when trouble between the two 
countries Seemed imminent, that >he 

prefer-to meet her end before hos
tilities between these two great nations 
broke out. (Cheers.) Did Col. Trior, 
Mr. Tarte asked, desire war between 
Great Britain and France? Surely not. 
The remark rather seemed to him one 
more evidence of the sentiment which 
obtains among the members of the Con
servative party against everyth ing 
French. He would only hope that the 
honorable member passed the remark 
when he was not in his proper senses. 
(Laughter.)

wrom:

never

The Anticosti Incident.
Mr. Tarte passed on to the charges 

which had been adduced against him in 
connection With the recent troubles on 
the island of Anticosta, 
there

He had gone
last summer to inspect the tele

graph line, which came-under his depart
ment. Much had been made out of the 
alleged a.ttempt of M. Menier, the owner 
of the island, to dismiss a colony "f 
Methodists at Fox Bay. To begin with, 
he wished tb inform the House that 
among the twenty families concerned in 
this step on the part of the propre tor of 
the islanflf^w&re both. French-Canadian* 
and Irishmen. Those acquaint* 1 with 
the facts were aware that the men 
question tire professional wreckers, wh 
would debéivè the master of a ship int1"1 
danger to possess themselves of 
Suiting: plûndèr. The question, as far 
as he was hble tp see, seems to be wlmth* 
dr M. Meniet, who bought the 
from ati^Englisfi ^vtidicate. canrift 
and confro! the property because 
Frenchman. The attack, he could 
add. seemed to be quite in line with 
charges preferred by the members '* T,e 
oppos1 tion. party tinder their new poll \v 

Question of Papal Interfered
In the Protestant provinces the T'O 

mier is being, pictured by the opposing 
as the vicar-general of the Pope JJ 
Quebec the complaint is that he is w.:nj 
out religion. Mr. Clarke Wallacv rhfl 
orther evening had remarked that it w 1 
enough to make one’s blood boil t< th hm 
of the government party of the d.n iflj 

_viting the Fope to interfere in our ! 
Jà Gtoadi.;x*

Mr. Wallifcé—I said it before, and 1
peat it.

Mr. Tarte—The more you say so,

the re-

tbi

mi mm-W™; 1 V '
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more yon will prove ÿoursi 
untrue. The Pope was ne veil 
by tbe Prime Minister or 
interfere in political ttiattd 
applied to Rome for freedon 
against the oppression orgal 
honorable gentlemen on the 
this House, and because the) 
head of the Catholic Cburq 
the broadest minded they B 
freedom, justice and liberty,] 

Mr. Wallace—What abotu 
written by Mr. Russell, in w 
that he was sent there by 
that be for that express pun 

Mr. Taite—Whatever Mr. B 
he could not say anything1 elsJ 
I say now. Is it a crime foi 
of the opposition to have goi 
lately? If my honorable l 
site (Mr. Wallace) were to a 
himself, he would go and sed 
I have no doubt. (Laughter.)l 
has seen worse men than he] 
has always blessed them | 
hands. (Renewed laughter | 
plause.) What Mr. Wallace ] 
of great importance. The qu 
come to this, that Roman Ca| 
obliged to ask themselves, wlJ 
are to be banished from pub] 
account of their faith. Has | 
this, that because a man is I 
Canadian and a Roman Cetholl
cot be prime minister of thii 
When the leader of the oppos 

, to Quebec he would have the 1 
explaining why a French-Cani 
not be a prime minister. Fn 
dians were a respectable mine 
bèring a million and a half,! 
lost no time in adding more j 
(Loud laughter.)

“We hear,” said Mr. Tarte 
French domination because tha 
voted for the Liberal candtdi 
nearly twenty years it had h 
Conservative rule, but there wa 
tion of domination then, nés 
people heard of Next- Brunswj 
iilBtion or Nova Scotia’s •« 
When those provinces were Cm 
1896 was not the first year I 
leader of the House was tile] 
the Liberal party. It was iff 
"Sir Wilfrid ‘Laurier was f-ho] 
of the opposition. He did d 
that those of English origin'] 
that they had abused the prouq 

Senate Reform.
On the subject of the gov 

acheme for Senate reform, 1 
pototed . out that there is no] 
Sir Charies Tupper laying dove 
as he had offered to dot Th| 
from which he came was not 
on this subject, as Sir Chari es 
imagine. In fact, time has cm 
conditions somewhat which 11 
forming of the Upper House ol 
which was adopted by the lathi 
federation. Quebec to-day rd 
especial protection more than fl 
the provinces. Quebec can tati 
itself. He might say that it,] 
vote were to be taken ii, th.ifi 
on the subject of the aboiitti 
Upper House he had not 'tha 
doubt that ninety-five out of ë] 
dred would vote in favor of tt| 
sition. To-day there are in ail] 
teen French members of the Sej 
these the men, then, upon whpq 
responsibility rests of srtfegua] 
rights of the province? It xd 
by some why the government d] 
peal to the country from the fi? 
of the SCnate with legislation 
met with endorse tion in the loll 
her. But the proposition is sut 
sabe man would laugh at. *1 
hands comes the cry that-jfhe]pyi 
of the existing order of things 
era hie.

The St. Lawrence Rou( 
UQs administration of the 

Works Department had been. 
severely by the Conservative lei 
cause of the amount of money 

. had expended. In reply, he w< 
ask gentlemen opposite whether 
approved with what had been , 
on the deepening of the c»oai§ 

; would the opposition have him 
requests which are pouring in 

I parts of the province of Ont 
I elsewhere, for harbor impn 
I which seemed to show the pros] 

worthy return? Would they t 
say no to the Toronto delegati( 
had waited on him recently? 1 

j swer would they have him giv 
men from Collingwood, Midlai 
erieh,. from Dover and Parry S 
of wbieii. places are making 
^ress and. showing a commendat 

| Prise"? Would they consider.,) 
money spent on Kingston bar 
been wasted ?

Since he had taken office he a 
a deep interest in the transi 

i question. It was not a mattei 
ronto, Montreal, Halifax., or S 
It was a national question. T 
ening^ of the ship channel anJ 
mow in progress would enable. 
Kest shipa to go to Montreal 
[uny danger, and without having 
purge insurance rates. Big vess 
png into Montreal from the oti 
and big vessels going from the] 
'Montreal meant cheaper transpj 
and cheap transportation 
Parity for the farmer, the mere] 
the community in general. Th 
other matters beside the St. I 
route worthy of consideration, 
not prepared to give his opinh 
the best way to carry ont the 1 
Bay canal, he believed the 
Worthy of all consideration. T 
Talley system was not a cana 
Lories °f magnificent wgytpjrwayi 
r“8 opinion it would bf-'tc'fatal 
pnd blunder not to go on with t 
^here was also proposed a railv 

oronto to Collingwimd, by ,i 
timid be possible to Bring a gr 
- ^raffic to the port of Toronto, 
could be shipped in Canadian 
le public man who would di 

.nv7 Projects would not be w 
"he confidence. But this c 

„ 0116 without the expenditu
‘5® 8X191 of money. He had 
used of ;
“ough all

mea

t

spending too much mo 
the money he had sp 

voted by the House. 
Treaty Negotiations, 

ion» ^ subject of the treaty 
„(j Tarte said that the

ms colleagues who had tab 
i«i<w,>ne.t0 Washington in the ; 

etormL,°f the PnbBc confidence, I 
f thr,r„ as trnsted as before tl
'anada th8d any humilia
iritain tilere Bad been humilia! 
sd been 801 he denied thi
ions werennniUmiliati011" The
ourntnent® yet do***3- and 
Ireat R^L ,had ^en made t<
1 1 “ritaiy wag a

onclneion, Mr. Tarte saidIn
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was proud to say that- he had th eon- , of Public Works bad referred to the let- 
fidence of his colleagues and was sur- ! tors of Sir John A. Macdonald, who 
rounded by members of parliament who made a good fight for Canada on that 
were kind enough to have confidence in occasion, but it is sufficient to road 
him. . three pages of the chapter given to that

subject by Mr. Pope to see that at the 
Mr. W. N. Bennett (East Simcoe) con- st“« he ™et .not on'y the stubbornness 

tinned the debate till the adjournment °{ ,tbe 1f™.er‘clns bf .Jas C0“fr08t*! 
at 11.30 p.m. In opening, be referredto the record of the Minister of Public ^IZllent ot the lllbama
Works, as a man who had gained his daimg and other Angi0-American mat- 
advance by stabbing Sir Hector Lange- telg He fought ag best he could, but 
vm. the man who first gave him a posi- yielded at last from Imperial consider- 
tion in public life. So far as he could atlons. In this instance, as in some 
see, the government by its extension of others_ ^ John A Macdonald proved 
the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, that hig devotion to British interests 
instead of bettering the financial posi- 8i]ence -for a moment bis eCana-
tion of the road, is simply piling up more d(an sentiments, but I am not prepar- 
debt. On the prohibition question be ^ say that under the existing cir- 
criticized the Premier for his deceit to eumstances he acted wrongly at Wash- 
the temperance people. There was no ington. I hope the negotiations will be 
question as to who was the master of carried to : • successful end. 
the administration. Tarte ris the man meantime it would be foolish to' raise 
who disposed of Langelier, Choquette a jingo cry in Canada. As I heard it 
and others. The Premier himself, he said by Senator Gray, one of the no- 
wonid warn that he sat on a powder blest men in American public life, 
mine. Speaking of the government’s “There are enough of natural and un
broken pledges, Mr. Bennett asserted avoidable differences between the two 
that Mr Richardson, of Lisgar, has nations and we should not try 
practically been drummed out of the crease them by artificial ones.” I have 
party for expressing dissatisfaction in his often felt the declaration by which the 
paper because the government, has not thirteen states bound themselves to- 
gone far enough in the line of tariff re- gether as too narrow for the great na- 
form. Mr. Bennett referred to the move tion which the shores of two oceans 
of Dr. Bethune, in transferring his al- cannot contain now-. You can rely on 
legianee to the government side and re- the 'best feeling and keen judgment of 
marked that the government was wel- the American people telling in the end. 
come to him. West' Huron had been ter- Canadians should maintain a cool, dig- 
rorized into support of the gbvernment nified and nnprovoking attitude, and if 
candidate and now the same crowd with John Bull and Brother Jonathan get 
whom the Premier would not trust his some bargains in partnership in other 
pocket-book are already in Brohkville, Parts of the world, they will soon find 
getting ready for the approaching "con- * way to agree on Canadian matters, 
test there """ Many think the new friends .will find

Ottawa,'March 30.-Only four speak- a Piece to° s“al!‘0 am<,ng
ers were heard yesterday in the House, 80 “any- anl others tiuD* th?.y may 
two Conservatives and two Liberals. meet somc other concern too big for
The' session opened shortly after throe °°.e a'°T;Jhls 18 a warrant for fnend-
o’clock • ■ ship, but the Anglo-Saxon feeling is also

Mr. ' Bourassa (Labelle) resumed the mg *?‘"SLÎÎ
debate on the address, speaking in Eng- , , _ . .. , .
iish. As one of the yoMger membérs IZZ’T T Z Z ‘ b"Jof the government side, Mr. Bourassa 8t‘“ *°va deg™ 1 dld

ers aamong °t he younger llb^rtis/^Tn wish To t0° °1 a Prenchman
opening he said that governments Could' ance % fQVer the worid ‘bo/ i tm
grL but a" governm^r wkh Twise <>f. a Britisher and a Canadian
S TaT^and^enW
causes to attain > their full effect andre at stake- (APP*aU8e)- 
contribute to the ' welfare of the coun- 'v - Mr. Hughes.
try. If the Opposition did not believe '■ TT . ' ' . . . ,
that the coming of the Liberal govern- Hughes (North ^Victoria) occupi-
ment was the eause of the- present pros- ^ ,tbe balance of the time up to recess 
perity he would say that- the departure an^ again took the floor when the ses- 
of the Conservative party was the 81011 .resumed He compared the corn- 
cause, although this might seem to he m,sslon /° Washington to a man who 
long to the order of logic which made Wrnt out duek huntmg witRblank cart- 
a difference between an unrestricted a ®^tween nar
offer of reciprocity -and an of- tions there murt necessarily be commer- 

unrestricted reciprocity. ^ nvairy and Cetiada could not ex- 
So long as there was a feel- Sf/J0 Kît aaythmg from the United 
ing that the Liberal policy would af- **atés. without a quid pro qun Canada 
feet the country’s prosperity there was timy must let the Unit*
a check on progress. But now that this e<* ?tate? understand it. They had a 
policy was found to be a stable one a sP®o,es of preferential trade, but ïb'was 
trade policy, built for the good of Can- Preferential to Great Britain, but there 
ada, there was perfect confidence that JT88 nothing preferential to Canada _ in 
our trade and industries were safe. the government’s policy. He contended

Mr. Bourassa declared that in public T ’
affairs and h, trade he did not believe ^U^ty ant’ o^d her s^emal^ H 
much in logic, which was the rqfuge of a rorJ^ay for theT^
decaying governments. Free trade might, - ^ the free ^ ^ of the cabiae^
be a splendid policy m days to cproe, b l<1 the supremacy in ©position to thé 

^benefit fh°I?Snk^ ot ,^Yo^g Na,
SmL40wh’rwere ctipatonT^ he KIMS ^ ^
Liberal party did not adopt it “now. For

S S£S f ÎS&-T r,ele £
'tïJ‘ÏÏ*o«S“V“marî«'a?»ÏÏ‘,i: N-dte. de.l,- U,e eeopl.
The government had fulfilled its pledges and playlng 8 dodbie game, 
of tariff reform and if further reform c Mr. Mclnemey.
was needed in the future he knew the M, '4< -t> x
government would be equal to the task. 8pfke MQe stigmatirod th/ franchit 
nphnnle °of rOnehece ®,uloglze.d ,the act on the statute book of the Dominion

governments both at Quebec and at tba‘fthe Thad 8 ^d C0“Panl0d “J“rr 
Ottawa. When they knew the govern- exp<^®
ment was good they let politics alone, United States imrreased as com-
but whenever a government needed to p ^ .^J1 tbo previous year by over 
be turned out they did their duty. ^ ^ loUaJS
Speaking of the Quebec anti-prohibi- n^L f°Ut ^J !
tion vote, he said that two causes were highest protective
pointed out in explanation of it. The tanf that thatT 00untry bad kn»wn for 
first, that was rather whispered than maay year8‘ 11 Yas not 
uttered openly, was that the adverse -n°W c0“te“ded' *bat
vote had been due to the French-Caha- ®anad8 °T“? ™croased Pro?P«ity. 
dian element. If thè man who wrote ^ bon" “amber for
the articles to this effect in the “The cTf^ ( / ®uU/aS^.)’ haV™g
Camp Fire” would go down to Quebec L / s “ , “* be~
with him and could not find an inteili- bl”d tb® ^.er he did not now favor
gent, sober, mortal and industrio-is looked favoraWy upon a de- ;th6 establishment <ft a’fidvM^jtia and
people, he (Mr. Bourassa) would he . ‘a"fl- He hMd- Ms otto^view .«fcy pw^g-ge dr a0, Mnsolvetf^to A
willing to become a temperance preach- D k, . tei' °*J“J great number of eomi^ittee Was a'fofinted:r-|tfc.ï .Hvÿit on 
er, without having any moments of •GScl“s be,n« admlî: l the Bernier ia S^rd
weakness. The second cause alleged ,h . . -e4ml* cablel Sir Louis-DaVies^im the’absence
was that the Quebec vote was fraudu- ,(1„(i_8.8boo d not he^ shut against Qf x>r, Borden,- 6aid tha:t it Britain sup-
lent, and this charge, made by the Do- ^ Canadian'^t^zeM1'and’to^ear pHed the gnns tbere would he no -diffi- 
mimon Alliance, was repeated and he-ltb ■ , I enlty in establishing a reserve-.-
lieved by honorable gentlemen opposite b citi^n8hi * tïey Tero not “n a Mr. (James Duhsmuir, M.P.F., ia here
The other evenmg Mr. Pope had said pogjtion. finaP’ciall an^ h! thought it I 0D b”Jine8a dOnneeted with the Sengh
that of the ninety-five thousand major- would ^ a po,Wal mistake to pay re8erTe at Victoria, B. 0. He is asking 
ity, forty thousand _ was false. What vast sumg of^ for the purpose of the g«y«nment for right of wey 'for a
was the use of making such accusa- bri ; int0 thi ym}1Zry ? „f ! railroad through the reserve, pnd hh also
ease8 wa^CmadeeVa°t the Lwle had" noi citi™° 11 ted, loth bf thet training is applying for terminal anVstation ac- 
00 0 wa8 ™adt that the bad ’10J and by the institutions under which they commodation on the route. He had an
^n a arger rofe ^ wonîd haro onW Had e8Î8ted’ t0 adapt them tor serti interview with the Indigp, department.
sweUed thl Lirioritv a^atost nroMbh ment in this Dominion. The hon. mem- Ho ’>$P°f,ts t0 ba here until Tuesday,
swelled the majority against prohibe Ut then quoted from some journals Dr- Milne and Dan Mann are also

Sneaking of the Angle-American Com- Pu¥18bed in the Northwest Territories, . , „ i -
mission ‘ Mr. Bourassa said- “I had Jaylng charges of gross immorality, a Sir Charles Topper has decided to 
intended to speak, of the 4nglo-Ameri- Î*? of eomm.an decency and all know- leave the selection ot a French Canadian 
can Commission but owing to mv do- ledge of 8a°itary or. hygienic prindples organizer for Quebec until the caucus ofsitL rtLk k prLrWto gwak ÜH t^e fcaw^f qUOtLng Dr" ^ ,7^
negotiations are ended. Whatever may ^'‘it,01 he same 8ubJect. vmce to be held next week It is not
be the immediate and practical result P^lbtltl0msts . “I" a8kfd îhe “".PrehaMe that the chôme will faU upon
of these negotiations, they will mark CTc T Si !? plebl8cite’ Mdtoa M^onell, M.P.P., Bagot.
an epoch in our history. It is the first ^rty ,at vtbe Ottawa eon- Colonel Massey, Montreal, has been
instance after having achieved our m 1893 forced the plebiscite up- elected president of the council of the
commercial and political independence, P1'?blbbj0“st8- The hon. member Dominion Rifle Association. The Bisley 
that we are now in the full and practi- ^ pT0^>se“d redistribution teem sails from Montreal on June at.
cal possession of our national liberty. !f8t8 88 tbe p,ece de resistance of the At * meeting of the Hansard staff last 
The denunciation of the German, and Æ, was surprised such an im- evening, A. Horton was appointed chief
Belgian treaties was the first step in i *hî2i,althe 8™endme»t of /,he P,ace *%¥ $£& 'Vv.
that direction, but ip thjs there was j haIe WÊ& ÉSÊOt. V • Wstill the appearance of ft gift from the ' Ln™f‘blfP^ ,h.,,f.[?™ tbo tbrone- The Stregis, Indians have made hepresen- 
Motherland to the child colony. In ! .f8 entitled to the lasting grata- tations to the department here that they
the present instance, however, the I ?ob8try’ aTld he opposed its will see that law and order prevails, and
whole thing, was left in our hands. Not I ° Conservative cheers. that they are not m sympathy with the
that I want to deprecate the splendid ! " Mr. A. C. Madore (iHochelaga) ad- few of their number who created a dis-
work done for Canada by the repreaen- ‘ dressed the House in French. He de- tfirbaace recently at the election of a
tative of England. I think the sad i dared that the tariff had been wisely chief. ■
death of Lord Hersehell is as great a ' adjusted, and was now satisfactory to _ .—  ■ -- _ V-
loss to Canada as to England. His every one. The school question had Harrisburg, Fa.,,.April 6. The upset- 
appointment was a high compliment to been settled, and the only persons not . ,°r a^ coal oil lamp last night «et
Canada. A brilliant jurist* a straight pleased with that settlement were the ®re dwelling house and Mrs. _Si-
opponent of the present British govern- i Tory members. He expressed himself “0D *>app was so badly burned that 
ment, and therefore out of office!' his ; in favor of retaining the Senate, but 8be ^nnot
presence at the jioafd of the commSsion he thought some means should be found l R_U8se‘'- aS®d sixteen months, was bum-
meant that the entire political dilution to render it less partisan. ed to death,
was .1^ t^the^ÇM^ditoÇopimissîon-l Mr. G. GuUlet (West Northumber- 
ers While they bad the «gal help of a land) moved the adjournment of the de
great man, and the moraLand copROtu- bate, and the House adjourned at il
tional support. of Great Britain, tt is o’clock. .
sufficient to go back to ihe inside-'his- I —------------------ -
tory of the treaty of Washington to John Richardson, M.P.P. for Bait York, 
see how far we have gone in the way to-day to undergo an operation for ap- 
of political independence. The Minister j pendlcltis.

more von will prove ÿohrsdf false and f 
liutrue* Tbe Pope was never asked either . 
,,y the Prime Minister of by myshif to 
hiterfure in political matters. We had 

. plied to Rome for freedom and liberty 
gainst the oppression organized by the 

,i,,ii,,ruble gentlemen on the other side of 
• his House, and because the man at the 
le ad of the Catholic’ Church is one of 
-he broadest minded tjiey had obtained 
•recdom, justice and ,liberty,

Mr. Wallace—What about the letter 
«ntteii by Mr. Russell, in which he said 
that he was sent there by the powers 

be for that express pni$Sose.
Mr. Taite—Whatever Mr, Russell says, 

iv could not say anything, else than what 
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h the full know- 
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paign is not new 
[ The Toronto 
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Rising CAN ADI AN, PACIFIC RAILWAY.
, • • -.'--r-R------

Annual Meeting ; of .ÏJhareholders—Direc
te-s Re-Llco; <J_

Montreal, April 5.—The annual meet
ing of shareholders of the Canadian Pa
cific railway was held to-day, when the 
old board was ré-eleçted unanimously. 
The agreement for the sale of the 
Aylmer branch was approved. The is
sue of securities on the extension of the 
(Pipestone and Stonewall branches 
authorized -and' the lease of the Colum
bia and Western railway was approved. 
The agreement writh the Minneapolis, 
St Paul and xSanlte Ste Marie Railway 
Company, Soo Line, was also approv
ed, providing for the taking up of 
tain maturing interest bearing obliga
tions of that company, and the payment 
of certain current capital obligations, 
and for the equipment of terminals and 
additions acquired or required by the 

'creation of five- million - dollars second 
mortgage tour per cent, bonds of the Soo 
Company, interest to be guaranteed by 
the C.P.R.; one million and a half of the 
said bonds to be held by the trustee 
against future requirements, subject to 
the control of the C.P.R. This arrange
ment is calculated to enable the Soo 
Company to apply the surplus earnings 
-of the C.P.R. interest advances in an
nual installments; The expenditure of 
£728,255 on the capital account was au
thorized. >

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
former officers and the executive com
mittee were re-elected.

SEAM n SOUTH NEE
in Hegros Members ef the Belgian Expedition Retira to 

America After Making Some Importaot 
Discoveries-

Mr.. Bennett’s Reply.

' ti-v
Bandit* Chief Attempts^to Stir 

Up Trouble For the 
Americans.

New York, April 6.—A dispatch- to the 
Herald from Brussels says: Fresh de* 
tails have been received regarding the ar
rival . of the Belgian South Pole expedi
tion in South America.

The expedition was stopped by ice near 
Alexander Island. It has travelled to an 
altitude of 71 degrees 36 minutes, and 
discovered new lands, new seas -and new 
volcanos. One officer, Lieut. Dagoo, in 
charge of magnetic observations, died in 
June. Some months earlier the expedi
tion lost a young Norwegian named 
Wincke, an excellant draughtsman. The 
members suffered much from cold in 
September, when the minimum was 43 
degrees below zero.

Captain De Gerlache does not state 
whether he intends returning toward the 
South Pole, or coming back to Europe. 
Doubt is thrown on the matter by the 
fact that he wires for his correspond? 
ence to be sent t© Punta Arenas,

was
•li.it

Soldier a Destroy a Town and 
Quickly Suppress a Re

bellion.

1 say now.
,[• the opposition to have gone to Rome 
mtely? If my honorable friend opo- 

(Mr. Wallace) were to go to Rome 
mself, he would go and see the Pope, 

I have no doubt. (Laughter.) The Pope 
has seen worse men than he is, and he 
has always blessed them, with both 
hands. (Renewed laughter and ap
plause.) What Mr. Wallace has said is 

f great importance. The question has 
to this, that Roman Catholics are

< T-C
cet-

- itc
In the

Manila, April 6, 6:45 p.m.—Colonel
Smith, governor of the island of Negros, 
reports that a number of bandits, head
ed by a man named Papaissio, attempted 
a rebellion on March 27, and killed 
eral officials of Jumamayla.

Papaission captured other officials and 
issued a proclamation calling upon the 
natives to rise and exterminate the Am
ericans and Spanish.

Major Sime and two companies of the 
. Califomia regiment were despatched to 
the scene of disturbance by wa,ter and 
Colonel Dnboc and two other companies 
of troops were sent overland. On April 
2nd this force marched 12 miles and cap
ture^ Labziu, the headquarters of the 
bandjts, and destroyed, the town. The 
troops also captured 35 prisoners, and 
scattered Papaissio’s forces, thus effec- 
tùallÿ quelling tbe rebellion at the out-

, A Week’s Respite.
Manila, April 6, 6.30 p.m.—There

has-been a weeks’ recite of hostilities, 
chiefly in order to allow the Filipinos 
to digest the proclamation of the Thait- 
ed, States commission.

Advices received from Samar says 
th© .revolutionists there are weary. 
Thepr leader, General.. Luk .Ban, has 
deserted with funds and the inhabit
ants ^esire American rule.

sev-to in-• vine
obliged to ask. themselves, whether they 

to be banished from public life on 
account of their faith. Has it come to 
this, that because a man is a French- 
Canadian and a Roman Catholic he could 
not be prime minister of this country.' 
When the leader of thg apposition, went 
to Quebec he would hate the privilege of 
explaining why a FreihA-Olmadlan could 
not be a prime minister. French-Cana- 
•lians were a respectable minority, num
bering a million and a half, and they 

time in adding more population.

are
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Blich way the wind 
■rative party in the

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
-, .OeV.Vat), . _■

Committee of the Fruitgrower»! Aaso- . 
elation Make a Report.

-----o-—
At the quarterly meeting of the Pro

vincial Board of Horticulture,- which 
convened this morning at the office of 
the Department of Agriculture, Mr. W. 
H. Hayward, for the B. O. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, presented the follow
ing report from the executive cofiimittee 

! of the association:
The committee appointed by the 

Fruit Growers’ Association at their 
last meeting beg to present their report 
as follows:

’ 1. That the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion should act only in an advisory'’ man
ner in regard to the marketing of frait 
in the Northwest. - .

2. That the association should send a
competent man to the Northwest, Whose 
special business it should be to’’keep 
the fruit growers of the province thor
oughly posted as to the market? condi
tions, prices and 'best methods of trans
portation, during the shipping season. 
That this information Should be éétit 
by wire or mail as necessity demands, 
for publication and dessemination 
throughout the province. .

3. That the association should secure 
an expert in fruit packing and shipping 
who would give Information aè.i toy the 
packing, condition -of tinit for;
and loading of cars, etc., at points’ to 
be determined upon, -%

O-

!n«t no 
i Loud laughter.)

“We hear,” said Mr. Tafrte, “talk of 
French domination bedattsè that province 
voted for the Liberal candidates. For 
nearly twenty years it had been under 
Conservative rule, but there was no ques- 
tion of domination then, nOr had the 
i copie heard of New Brunswick’s dom- 
; nation or Nova Scotia’s “ -domination 
■a hen those provinces were Conservative; 
IStHl was not the first’'year when the 

ader o£ the House was the-leader of 
It was fo 1888 that

The Dreyfus 
Scandal

set. f Uv«" :n

What ao Examining Magistrate 
Told the Paris Court of -■ 

Cassation.
;

• he Liberal party.
Sir Wilfrid T-attrier wttotchosen leader 
,.f the opposition.
-hat those of English origin1 would say 
•lint they had abused tine proud privilege.

Senate Reform.

He did not believe ■-,§

BOTES m OTTAWA. Late Colonel Henry in His Con- 
fessiott Implicated Bsterhazy 

and du Clam.
On the subject of the government's 

scheme for Senate reform, Mr.- Tarte 
pointed out that there & no need for 

Charles Topper laying itpwn his life, 
n< he had offered to dot0,Thfe province 
from which he came whs hot concerned
• •n this subject, as Sir Chariiô) shems to 
imagine. In fact, time hàs chànged the 
conditions somewhat whi/h .led to the 
f, uming of the Upper House on the plan 
which was adopted by thh latlrers' of eon- 
federation. Quebec to-dk^/Quires nd
• special protection more than" thh rest of 
the provinces. Quebec can take care of

He might say that '.it, a popular 
in'ftdj province 

on the subject of the hboiititm of the 
I'pper House he had nof" 'the smallest 
doubt that ninety-five out of every hun
dred would vote in favor of that propo-

jnst six- 
i£tW Are

these the men, then, npoh' whf-in the sole 
respcnsibility rests of sdfegtiarding the 
rights of the piovince? It was asked 
hy some why the government did not ap? 
peaj to the country from the 
of the Sdnate with legismlmn which nas 
met with endorsation in the lower cham
ber. But the proposition is such as any 
sane man would laugh ■at,.,)From all 
hands comes the cry that•.)hç^ÿ'itinuance 
•f the existing order of things is Intol
erable.

.Oi
Anpual Meeting of Dominion Rifle Association 

—Lieut.-Col. Gibson Re-Elected President.
1

Sir
3*Jl
n _ _ ... , Paris, April 6.—The Figaro to-day
Ottawa, April 5.-The opposition met publishes the evidence given by examin- 

in paucUs at 2 o’clock to consider about [ng magistrate Bertulus' before the 
Mdyite an amendment to the address. <tinrt 0f cassation in the Dreyfus case. ,
It ^s^aid that no agreement was, reach- . M Bertulus, it appears, give an inter-' 
ed-< :? , .. - ... ,. .4. est ing account Of his examination of the

Thé annual meeting of the Dominion late Uient.-Col. Henry, who committed . That 
Rii|p Association took pince here to-day. suicide by cutting his throat with a razor undertake

“ÆS'îfl£!SLZt%£2£&Sitabsence of Dr Rirffen, who was documents connecting with the affair. ate account to 'be kept ot the colOition 
called out of town, and Sir .Charles I up- The examming magistrate said that of the fruit when shipped, together \% :th
pe^.TŸPre^nî?d ■ e oppo5in<l?; , ™ when Henry found himself -cornered he an accurate account of the temperature,

H: Davies and Sir Charles Tup- confegsed that Lient.-Ool. Paty du iceing and handling of the Car Yn tran- 
?e ix?greed ?bat tbere weTe no politics clam and Major Count Bsterhazy were sit and all other particulars of mu- 
in the_ association. the authors of .the spurious telegrams ment concerning it. That the fruit

Lord Minto spoke of the interest he aim;ng to incriminate .'Llént.-Col. Pic- should he displayed in-Winnipeg to the 
took In the association, and Major-Gen- qUart_ whereupon Mr Bertulus said: best advantage and well advertised, 
ersfejHntton went over his scheme for Esterimy and Paty du Clam with a view of dyntostrating
mil** reform, which Sir Charles en: af^ guilty. Let’ the latter blow out his perior qualiQri; oAa' British < 
doraqda ini its entirety. , ; . ,"hrahw tiff» eYenhlig, and justice will take trait.
-•LfoutiiColonei ;Gibson was -reflected r,. (,0nrs»wzainst Esterhazy the foncer 5. That a committee consisting of 
prerideftt. There were no chafes in who is now-making charges against you! three members, together with, the /Min- 

repeesentatioe. which, if, they reach the ears of your «ter of Agriculture, be appototed to su-
TsÆlarie’M.P.^rrived here last night, enemies any lead them to accuse you Penntend the carrying out of. these 
Ottawa, _AprU 6. Mr W. W. B. Me- of gUpJjying Bsterhazy with the docu- suggestions.

InnÜr ^-’ t^aytatjodneed hm bill ment8-=r Henry, it further appears, up- & This .committee also proposes to 
to anieiffi the naturalization act. It was on heari mSy Wnapsed in his chair take “P tbe question of freigh^ates, 
read:» first time. speechless,- and then threw his arms exPreS8 8b|Pments and transportation

Calf Prior then proceeded with the de- d the magistrate kissed him on generally, but requests that an expres-
bate- on the address. He said that a toteheZd”nd chee^ crying implor 8ion of °Pm*on be given as to'.the
fr^“l^etKhim f°a £'* Wf7 Wbr* H0U8! ingly ^ve us, save S Bsterhazy is a »f the frult growers in the*>
aad -troid him to keep to the Impenal _ ®*L ^ , „ Th’ ^^rotn thtm nr^epd spects. >- .
standard in his speech, + He (Colonel LT fo^f urther Mmmltion against Es- th7at^8 Fruit “arewerl’ AssdSn

friMri, told him it was^o ^ak^r ten jffEgft.jg*.. ^^hono^the'arar should re<luest tbe Horticultural"Btikrd 
minutes and say something. (Laughter.) t0 aid in an actlve and material '***'

Colonel Prior, unfortunately for him- t0^ the belief per toward the carrying out of’the
self, did not take this advice;he spoke Jf/ “Jtiled^Gdv” ^has fiCTr^d 8Uge8tl0n hereln untamed with rMfwrd 
longer and said nothimr thht the veiled lady who nas figured to the recommendation of a man pSng

mmmsm ° - wçTa»?
SffiSSSga? [iiM ACCEPTS.
mud-atinging competition. v ---------------- The following were appointed. .3upbn

The-annual meeting of the British The Prooûsâl of tiemanv to Aimoint a Com- this committee: The Hon. the Minister Empire League was held here to-day. ! , = ot Agriculture, W. H. Hayward,'Hy.
Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Toronto, pro- mUsloB tor Settlement ol Samoan Kipp and C. B. Harris. .’.J
sided*!. The annual report, which "was TroeNes.........  At a later meeting of thë „exëci£hye
adopted, advocated ihK immediate In- ■■ - . , committee of the Fruit Growers;'A^o-
auguration of a fast Atlantic service, u. t ' f -tc. , ciatnm,, a resolution waS passed yh.hg

Wasiyngtop, April 4.—JLprd Saits- for the active assistance, of the Board 
_ ary has accepted^ the plan proposed' bj of'Hortieiilture to further the interests 
Germany for the settlement of the Sa- : of shippers of fruits in the markets ' of 
moan trouble by the' appointment of a the Northwest. ‘
tripartite cOdunission. Mr. 'Hayward pointed blit tijat' the

The acceptance is of ' the broad prin- funds of the Fruit Growers’ Asshtfa- 
ciple onlj^, and the details of the ar- tion were insufficient to carry otit ' the 
rangement are yet to' be agree upon. recommendations contained in the' pre- 

As the United States has already ac- ceding report, and hoped the assistance 
cepted the general proposition there is • asked for would be granted: ’ Hti- Sug- 
no -longer doubt as to the organization gested that the Board of Horticulture

should take charge of the work out
lined in the report so far as sending- a 
man to the Northwest was Concerned. 
Mr. Hayward suggested that to in
crease the supply of fruit, while nbt 
increasing the market . for the same, - 
would kill the industry rather- ' than 
foster it, and that It was unwise to ask 
people to go into the fruit industry 
without creating a market for their 
fruit when grown.
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The St. Lawrence Route.
His administration of the Public 

Works Department had heçn .criticised 
severely by the Conservative leaders be- 

of the amount of money which he 
had expended. In reply, her-would only 
nsk gentlemen opposite whether they, dis
approved with what had,b@en expended 
ou the deepening of the caftai8- -What 
would the opposition have him do with 
requests which are pouringe in from .all 
imrts of the province of iBntario anu 
elsewhere for harbor .improvements 
which seemed to show the prospect ot a 
worthy return? Would vthqy, have him 
say no to the Toronto delegation which 
had waited on him recently.aWhat an
swer would they have him give gentle
men from Collingwood, Midland, God
erich, from Dover and Parry Sound, all 
'•f which, places are making rapid pro- 

and showing a commendable enter- 
Would they consider,,that the 

money sjient on Kingston harbor had 
keen wasted?

Since he had taken office he had taken 
' deep interest in the transportation 

question. It was not a of To-
ronto. Montreal, Halifax,, or St. John. 
It was a national question.; The deep- 
' uiug of the ship channel and- canals 
»»w in progress would enable the big- 

st <hips to go to Montreal without 
:|ny danger, and without having to pay 
large insurance rates. Big vessels com-- 
mg into Montreal from the other side 
and big vessels going from the lakes to 
Montreal meant cheaper transportation, 
and cheap transportation mpant pros
perity for the farmer, the merchant and 
the community in general. There were 
ether matters beside the St. Lawrence 

worthy^ of consideration. While 
prepared to give his opinion as to 

the best way to carry out the Georgian 
hay canal, he believed the project 
worthy of all consideration. The Trent 
Valley system was not a canal, but a 
“‘ties of magnificent wtfftrways, and In 
'à" "pillion it would bt^Fiata) mistake 
•nd blunder not to go on with the work.
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THE STELLA DISASTER.
sti.

■éSensational Evidence Alleged To Be Forth- 
comlag la the Enquiry To Be Held 

Shortly.'■’Si'
not

London, April 5.—The. inquest which 
will be held shortly on the victims of 
of wreck of the steamer Stella on the 
Casquet rocks on March 30, is expected 
to prove that the disaster was due to ' 
reckless navigation.

Colonel Dixon, one .of the survivors,
says some time . before the steamer where the German patrol was recently 
struck he asked Captain Reeds if he fired" upon.
would arrive on time. The captain re- The orders, however, are considered 
plied: “I’ll get there by 5 o’clock if I here to be arbitrary and unnecessary, 
break my neck for it..’.. - , . , 1 ’ " and are considered unlikely to-be appror-

I ed by the officials of the government 
legation, - to whom the Chinese foreign 

| office yesterday sent a m d remon
strance.
i------------------------

“A word to the wise is sufficient',’ and 
a word from the wise should be suffi-

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.
-O- *1Pekin, April 6.—The governor of.Kian 

; Chou has given orders to burn two Chi
nese villages in the neighborhood of 
Ichou, a short distance from Kiau Chou, M

!Th, s also proposed a railway 
to CollingwoB^,; by .which it 

""'il l hr- possible to Bring a great deal 
;,f tralKc to the port of Toronto, whence 
"‘"’"I be shipped in Canadian bottoms.

I'l'blip man who wQnld discard all 
"''m projects would not be worthy of 

i nnfidence. But this could not 
without tbe expenditure of a 

'••il of money. He had been ac- 
, "f spending too much money, al- 
[!"i:-!l II the money he had spent had 

M by the House.
Treaty Negotiations.
-abject of the treaty negotia- 

t'r"8s-, .Mr. Tarte said that the Premier 
' ,,"lli-agues who had taken part 

IVashington in the full pos- 
■hv public confidence, and had 
- trusted as before they left, 

[aid been any humiliation for 
' p ‘ ; ' had been humiliation tof
]!;h‘l [" but he denied that there 
, : : > humiliation. The negotia-
j ' ' ’ " not yet closed, and an,- ad- 
0 . j j'1 ? *la‘l been made to which
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CANADIAN NEWS.piihlic
!.. Montreal, April 6.—Montreal city hospital 

is in danger ot collapsing, and an inspector 
has recommended that all patients be taken 
ont of the building.

Mayor Profontaine, M.P.. at a dinner here cient, bnt you ask, who are the, wise?
spoke strongly against the closing of canals ' Those who know. The oft repeated ex
on Sunday, saying it was Just as absurd Faience trustworthy persons maybe
to suppose that a steamer would sleep on taken for knowledge Mr. W. M. Terry
Sunday in mid ocean as to ask for the says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
closing down of the Canadian canals sys- better satisfaction than any other m the
tern during that day. He also favored the market. He has been m the drug bos-
Georg’an canal scheme, and hoped it would iuess at Elkton, Ky., for twelve years;
be soon seriously grappled with by the gov- has sold hundreds of bottles of this re-

.. eminent. , t raedy and nearly all other cough tngdi-
„ . Toronto, April 6. - The Mall says W. cinee manufactnretd, which shows enn-

f>?teT<adris* ■ an ' mîs whn î’reFwjS?ornà Leunt, ex-M.P„ will shortly succeed Judge clusively that Chamberlain’s is the mort
who* desire a speedy and perfect cure to Robertson as judge of the High Court, satisfactory to the people, and is the
write to also that John Lougbrin, M.P.P., Nlpiesing, best. For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Is to be appointed stipendiary magistrate wholesale agents, Victoria and Van-
con ver.
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Messrs. McNeill, Tait, Robert Fraser, 
R. J. Clarke, O’Brien, Pullen and Mrs. 
Taylor. Resolutions—Dr. Hands, Messrs. 
Netherby, Salloway, Oillis, Galbraith, 
Miss Williams and Miss Cameron.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year: President, D. Wilson, in
spector of schools; 1st vice-president, H. 
M. Stramberg, N.W.; 2nd vice-president, 
E. B. Paul, Victoria; 3rd vice-president, 
Miss B. Johnson, (Vancouver; treasurer, 
I,. J. O’Brien, Wellington ; secretary, 
Miss Rdmison, Vancouver. Committee 
of management, Dr. J. G. Hands, Qua- 
michan; J. S. Gordon, Vancouver; Paul 
Murray, Maple Ridge; Miss Le Fenvre, 
Nanaimo; Miss Lewis, Hall’s Prairie.

(Continued on page 8.)

A Spanking 
Dog Team

supposition is that Bollman attempted 
to go up the Dyea river in the summer 
of 1896, and met with an accident by 
which he lost his life.

Bollman is not known in Skagway, and 
word is being sent by Mr. Kaufman to 
Seattle to ascertain, if possible, his iden
tity.

A Northland 
Budget

fc%& at
Eg: *

The Chain of Empire, «IS fci % «
fcLast_ Tuesday T. R. Billet and his 

party left Skagway for Atlin to open 
there the branch bank of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Geo. White Frazer, D.L.S. and C.E., 
left the same day for Atlin with a party 
of chain and townsite men, to define the 
boundary between British Columbia and 
Northwest Territory.

William White, of Hevelstoke, who 
was defeated at the provincial election, 
has arrived m Skagway on. Ms way to 
Atlin, and has expressed himeett in op
position to the alien labor law.

Editor Sherpy, of the Skagway News, I 
the pioneer newspaper man of the Gate- j 
way City, is being boomed for the posi- j 
tion of postmaster of that place. His 
nomination is endorsed by the rival 
newspaper, the Budget.

The Arctic Brotherhood, the new or
der established in Skagway, has attain
ed such proportions that a $5,000 club 
house is to be erected for the accommo
dation of the club. Commodore Irving 
was initiated just before the Danube 
sailed and at his suggestion the Prince 
of Wales and President McKinley have 
been elected honorary members. -

Speaking at Atlin of the charges pre
ferred against himself by the Nugget,
Thomas Fawcett, in speaking to a repre
sentative of a Skagway paper, said:

“They have all been heard, so far as 
I am concerned, but in the course of the 
investigation the evidence of Inspector 
McGregor, Captain Norwood, Fred 
Wade, who was prosecutor of the 
crown, will be taken as soon as they get 
into Dawson. I am quite satisfied with 
the result of the investigation so far as 
it concerns myself. It showed that the 
Klondike Nugget had no foundation for 

I any of the charges brought against me.
What were they? Oh, the paost import- 
tant was that I had charged two ladies 
$2,000 for recording a claim. The fact 
was that it was a disputed claim, on 
which the ladies bad mortgaged $2,000, 
and they actually gave this mortgage 
to the ether claimant When he came ont 
to sell the claim. In fact it was entirely 
an outside arrangement with which my 
office had no connection Whatever. An
other charge was that I authorized the 
collection of fees to enter my office; an
other that 1 had used my Office to close 
and open creeks to the ■ prejudice of the 
miners; also that in the case of the two 
claimants to one claim I took the $15 for 
recording fee from each claimant and re
fused to return it to the one who was 
not recorded. All these chargee were 
heard and, as I say, I feel perfectly con
tent with the result. Of course, I could 
have taken an action against the Nugget 
for defamation of character, h.ut the 
newspaper had not a cent, so what good 
was it. I am taking out with me a 
valuable file of the paper to lay before 
the authorities at Ottawa, together with 
my report.”

Great indignation is felt at Skagway 
over the new Alaskan criminal code, 
which is said to bear hardly upon the 
merchants and saloon keepers.

A special from Juneau to the San 
Francisco Call contains the. report of 
the murder of sixteen prpepectors from 
Kentucky. No details are sf hand, but 
the story is‘to the effect that the gold 
seekers were killed while asleep by In
dians, who wanted their kits and sup
plies. The crime is said to have been 
committed a number of months ago, 
while the prospectors were near the 
month of the Kuskokwin river, which, 
though reported rich in minerals, has 
never been explored by white men. The 

who are said to have been murder-
iMe'Hiikd.lt to sankFriro° I Officers Elected-Vanconver the
îMltS S„* »«* *“«“? riace-The
trip. • It is said the massacre had been Committees,
reported to the Indian department, 
which has taken the matter up. Con- 

Ellis, of Owensboro, Ky., is

BtiV;- $8St J, A Cates, and His Wonderful 
Hide From Dawson 

City.

fc*Steamer Danube Brings Particu
lars of the Wreck of 

the Topeka.

Ross Bay Cemetery# British Colombia.

Through grey salt grass, the April breezes creep;
To your still feet the long bine rollers swing;

The drowsy sea fowl matter In their sleep;
Above yonr headstones honeysuckles cling,
Flowers of your Eastern home, your English

*« fc
mB- fc%\n- sI
A% spring. « A Description of the Hybrid 

Team Which Bore Him 
Out.

»m Indians Find Effects of One Mr. 
H. Bollman in the Dyea 

River.

*> Silent your camp! The last enmpeon that trail 
Worn between oceans b.v yonr tireless feet;

Yet where a new sea spreads, where dry lands fall. 
Where East and West, where old and new worlds meet, 
Yonr grey nurse welcomes you. your work complete.

6SK1t :S AN OLD FEUD REVIVED.

The City and Mr. Adams Again at 
Loggerheads.

' 11S.-.
KE fc-Wayfaring children, gathered round her breast,

Your sea nurse murmurs In your slumbering ears 
The same brave song that stirred or lulled to rest 

The stormy hearts of those, yonr sires and peers,
Vikings, and Conquerors, and Pioneers,

Whose oaken keels ploughed roads through seas unknown, 
To shores unnamed, till English swords had writ 

Some word of Empire on them. Far and lone 
Like fledgling eagles, England’s outposts sit.
’Twas their's to Win; it has been yours to knit.

■'* Among the passengers who arrived :.u 
the Danube last night were J. A. tatjy, 
lately stevedore of Vancouver, Geur;» 
Clancy, and Capt. McLean, of the lv!..„ 
dike-Yukoa Steamship Company.

Mr. Cates said they had been 15 da;s 
coming out, but it was possible to ha' 
made any sort of time. The trail 
very good, except where the horses hat I 
knocked it up and roughened it. The 
first of these horses used on the trail to 
pack reached Dawson three days before 
they left. They met them every day j 
after that, and saw one or two dead 
horsed. All they met were more or lees 
worn out, - according to the distance. 
When they got to Dawson they would 
not be horses, but merely frames. They 
could never be built up into useful 
mais. It was useless to attempt to go m 
with horses. If they arrived alive they 
were worthless- Yes, Al. Bartlett 
making a mint with his 65 mules and 
horses; but then he took them down on 
a barge, and they landed fat and strong.

The principal claims Mr. Cates has 
sold are No. 26, on Hunker, and a bench 
bit French hill. Gold Run, he said, is 
turning out very good, as also is Eureka, 
and these two will be very important 
creeks. Sulphur he declared to be bet
ter than it is reported to be. Bonanza 
is now all benches clean down to No. 
85 below, and these benches are worth 
all kinds of money—as valuable as the 
creek claims—and most of them 
being worked.

He met the Livermore steam sled and 
the Berry party at Tagish. The sled 
was all packed up and the party 
pushing along with dogs. Such a sled 
might work on smooth ice, but there 
was no such ice on the trail, the horses 
having chopped it up. This shows that 
the Berrys must have spent some time 
at Bennett tinkering and experimenting 
with the steam sled, although they 
in such a rush to relieve Brother Henry.

Two days out of Dawson Pat Galvin 
and Joe Brandt were met; four days out 
Joe Barrett, Bill McPhee and 
ladies. Jack Carr got there the day be
fore they left.

Jim Gibson, who went in with Frank 
Clancy last summer, has a lay on a claim 
belonging to Siefied Bros., of Spokane, 
and says it is running $24 to the pan.

George Clancy has secured a valuable 
bench claim on Hunker, and other 
claims.

They had a splendid dog team, which, 
according to a Skagway paper, was one 
of the best that has ever come over the 
trail. They were half dogs and halt 
wolves, On? animal 
flog datif and a wild ' 
from' one 'of the half-breeds again bred 
to a wild wolf, and in appearance and 
general characteristics entirely wolf. 
When Captain Bokner was at Circle 
City the year before last he managed to 
secure from an Indian an entire litter of 
five wolf cubs, and these- were domes
ticated and have been trained as a dog 
team to be shown at the Paris exposi
tion next year.

The three other animals were huge 
huskies. The Skagway Budget soys: J. 
A. Cates, their proud proprietor and 
driver, is a man who can now afford to 
toot his own four-in-hand in the Bois de 
Boulogne. He is a steamboat owner of 
Vancouver, and has sold his rich claims 
in Dawson because, as he tersely puts 
it, “I have had enough of bacon and 
beans to last me.” He bought the team 
at Porcupine, a thousand miles or so 
beyond Dawson, for $1.560 from a man 
who was broke. At Dawson he was' 
offered all sorts of money for them.

fcCommissioner Fawcett Explains 
the Charges Against 

Himself.

6* The old feud between the city and D. 
Adams over the obstruction of David 
street seems likely to be renewed. This 
morning Mr. Adams was summoned at 
the city police court by Constable Red
grave for Obstructing 
Messrs. Bradburn aad Mason prosecuted for 
the city. " Mr. Adams In defence reserved 
his claim to David street by virtue of a 
lease given to him of the street by the 
Dominion government. Mr. Mason review
ed the history of the case and of his 
search In the registry office for the title 
of the city to the street.

He found that defendant claimed part of 
the street under a conveyance from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company to John Work, 
dated August 1st, 1862, of section 4 of Vic
toria district. The trustees subdivided the 
estate and the subdivls'on was embodied to 
a plan filed with the department In which 
the street was clearly indicated.

Mr. Mason, In reply to a question of de
fendant, said that when the case was up 
for hearing previously the magistrate conn- 
tiled the defendant on the evidence, but 
said that on account of the lease granted 
.by the Dominion government he had a 
crforable title tq the street and discharged 
him: Since that time the department of 
publie works and of marine and fisheries 
had been communicated with and finally 
the department had notified Mr. Adams 
that if he could not reach an amicable 
agreement with the city they would cancel 
bis lease. The case was adjourned until 
Thursday next.
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! fcr vsthe street.6$1 % fcSteamer Danube, Captain Meyers, the 
arrival of which at Union with the news 
of the wreck of the Topeka was chron
icled in last night’s Times, reached her 
home port shortly after nine o’clock last 
night. Owing to the fact that the ft P. 
N. boat came alongside the stranded 
steamer for only a few minutes, and 
merely spoke her, the Danube’s officers 
were unable to give much further infor
mation than that published last night 
in a special to the Times from Nanaimo. 
The accident occurred last Wednesday 
night, and seems to have been the result 
of passing the channel buoys on the port 
instead of on the starboard side. The 
storm seems to have misplaced the buoys 
and thus increased the possibility of mis
hap, for the channel in the narrows, 
northern navigators say, is fully indi
cated by a plentiful supply of these sig
nals. The Topeka’s bow was impaled on 
an ugly reef of rocks at the southern 
part of the narrows, and a hole has been 
worked in her port bow. The freight 
has suffered from the influx of water, 
although the passengers 
off by the United States lighthouse ten
der Manzanita, which was employed in 
the vicinity at the time of the accident. 
The ship is so securely caught on the 
rocks that the action of the tide will not 
bring her off, and, in the opinion of the 
skipper of the Danube, she is likely to 
be badly broken by the seas, and by the 
rise and fall of the tide.

The Danube carried about 35 passen
gers, among whom were the following: 
Capt. J. Irving, J. A. Gates, B. Simpson, 
B. M. Burch, Louis Wire, M. Howyll, J. 
P. Wagner, Carl A. Yousan, H. Taffer- 
ine, G. L. Barker, P. W. Gallagher, Mrs. 
P. W. Gallagher, L. Goldsmith, J. H. 
Russell, Oscar Brackett, D. Burns, A. 
McLean, Gus J. Kohl, A. Peaschure, L. 
Porter, J. Taylor, S. Green, A. Kinsman, 
Mrs. Lawrence, J. Bureau, Miss Spencer 
and bey, Mrs. Calwalder and child, Mrs. 
Osteehout and family, J. Roberttio.

Capt Irving has just arrived from At
lin, where he made tests of the gravel, 
and has satisfied himself of the richness 
of a number ;of the creeks. D. Burns 
bw .been estabtiahingi a butcher business 
mXflib, and.Mr. J. H. Russril, a brew
ery business and hotel at the Atlin cap
ital. Capt. J. A. Cates came out from 
Dawson with a beautiful team of dogs, 
the journey being made in fourteen, days. 
Capt. A. McLean, another passenger, has 
been in to Dawson in the interests of 
Col. Domville’s syndicate.

Dr. Barnes, of Glenora, came down 
from Skagway on. the returning boat. 
He went into Glenora last year, intend
ing to push through to Dawson, but ow
ing to the failure of the Stikine route 
abandoned his original plan and came 
out by way of Wrangel to Skagway, 
where he has been practising. Although 
the doctor has nothing but condemnation 
for the Stikine route, he thinks that 
placers of more than ordinary riches will 
be developed in the Dease Lake district. 
His travelling companion from Skagway, 
Gus J. Kohl, formerly of Butte, Monti, 
has a story of hardship on the Stikine 
trail which has not been excelled by any 
one who has arrived here from that ill- 
starred route.

Mr. Kohl practically broke the trail 
from Teslin lake to Dawson, getting 
into Dawson in August, 1897, having 
been obliged to winter at the Nahleen 
where his horses became played out and 
the party were forced to build sleds to 
complete their journey. His partner, 
McEwen, has claims on American gulch, I 
but Mr. Kohl has turned his back for 
good on the Klondike with all its al
lurements; although on the Hootalinqua 
he took surface pans running from 15 
to 26 cents.

Of the journey out from Dawson Mr. 
Kohl has some astounding statements to 
make. He and his party left for the 
outside on the 18th of February, having 
decided in consequence of reports which 
they had received, to take their time in 
making the journey, and to avoid the 
roadhouses. They carried their own 
tents aad avoided the bunk-houses alto
gether. Some of them, Mr. Kohl rtates, 
are in a vile condition, and from twenty 
to twenty-five people are often housed in 
a building 8x16 feet.

The day before the Danube sailed two 
Indians arrived in Skagway from Dyea 
and reported to Mr. J. Kaufman, of 
Kaufman Bros., the finding of a paper 
which they hoped would bring them 
wealth.

The paper in question was a certificate 
of deposit for $200, issued by the First 
National Bank of Seattle, April 12, 1896, 
to Wm. H. Bollman, and receipted by G. 
L. Fisher, assistant cashier.

From the obtuse character of the two 
Indians it was somewhat difficult for Mr. 
Kaufman to learn many particulars con
nected with the finding of the paper. 
After putting them through a series of 
questions and counter questions, Mr. 
Kaufman made out that about two years 
ago these two Indians came across a 
canoe that was upset in the Dyea river. 
It held a canvas bag, which contained 
a lot of clothing, shirts, drawers, etc., 
and also an envelope, which contained 
the aforesaid certificate of deposit. The 
clothing was worn by the Indians, even 
to a chest protector, which seemed to 
puzzle the Indian considerably. The bit 
of paper they held for future use, and 
allowed it to remain In statu quo until 
yesterday, when they were told that It 
had a value amounting to $200. They 
immediately planned for a big time and 
came over to have It:

They eonld give no Information touch
ing the occupant of the canoe, and the

Through black battalions, whence the Wood Lords creep, 
Whitening with age, towards the peaks of God;

O’er dizzy fields, where snow slides plough and reap; 
Through those lone lands, where Time and Death 
With Nature brooding, till your brave feet trod,

&«*, Ye drave your way. Now red from main to main1 tKsK's tsiusr
^ Through apple bloom, and gold at corn, and snow,

The chain of love—the only chain they know.
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%Where were you when the Spirit called you forth ?

Dreaming, tn old world gardens sweet with stocks, 
Or. mdd the purple heather of the North 

Watching the wanderings of your half wild flocks, 
Till some white gull’s vnng glistened o’er the rocks

And took your eyes out seaward, where the wind 
Filled the strong sails, and mocked your Idle rest? 

How could you, vlklng-bred, have staved behind.
You who had sucked at that old mother's breast,

» Whose children win. the world, from East to West?
$
— How could you go? Whilst spring with cuckoo calls,

-'I'" With all the music with which wood-birds woo.
With hymning larks, and hedgerow madrigals 

Girlish with sunshine, sweet with cushats’ coo,
Bade yopto dream; how did you dare to do? . •
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m.18 Này rather, could you stay? Through warm red loam 

Ran the sea rovers’ path. A wild salt scent 
Blown over seas, pierced through the apple bloom;

The dove's sort voice, with Ocean's call was Went. 
You could not stay; you could not bo content.

How eonld you rest? whilst thick on every hand .
The air grew foul with smokfe, men cried for bread, 

With half a world untrod, they prayed for land.
For room to breathe, for leave to work and wed. 
They needed leaders. God b3 praised, you led.

Id2
fc wereR1were all taken
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* I FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street, Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

A FACTORY WRECKED.

Pittsffiurg, Pa., April 4.—Three men 
were killed this afemoon by an explos
ion gt îhe railway cap factory at Brad- 
dock, Pa. A number of other men were 
injured. It is not known what caused 
the explosion. The building was com
pletely wrecked. A number of passers- 
by were struck and injured by flying 
bricks.
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What wag it that ye slew? An old world’s gloom.
What won? A staunching of sweet woman’s teen 

Bread for the children; for the strong 
Empire for Britain; for your falling 
Rest, in the front rank of Her pioneers.

§:■ * (t
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years? fcB.
t IK E w,r-'Oh seed of Empire!

That Greater Britain, which Is yet to be;
Here, where the furthest Fleet and West are met,

Sleep, whilst your old nurse croons for lullaby.
Thanks of. a Realm, that owes you unity.

—Clive Phllllps-WoUey,- in Canadian Magazine. 
Victoria, B.C.
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istry, law, medicine, dentistry, or other 
honorable occupations, while a very 
large number Of the ffemale- teachers, 
having found the task Of managing many 
too burdensome, have concluded that to 
rule One would be more agreeable em
ployment.

That many changes have taken place 
in the school law since the inception of 
the present school system is well known 
to most of yon, but the principal change 
affecting your interest has been that re
lating to the issuance of teachers’ cer
tificates. Prior to 1888 first -class cer
tificates were valid for four years, and 
the other grades for less periods. Since 
that date first-class certificates have been 
declared valid for life, or during good 
behavior, and the duration of the other 
certificates is well known to you all. 1 
have recommended that English litera
ture be added to the requirements for 
eecond-class grade A certificates, and 
"that these certificates be .also made valid 
for life. Further, that 2nd grade B cer
tificates be valid for five years; 3rd grade 
A for three years, and 3rd grade D fbr 
two years. It is to be* hoped that these 
suggestions will receive favorable con
sideration in the near future.

While I would urge you all to en
deavor to obtain the highest certificate 
commensurate with your opportunities 
and abilities, allow me to state that the 
certificate held is not an assurance of 
ability as an instructor. We have hâd 
holders of third class certificates who 
were excellent teachers, and we have 
had holders of first class certificates who 
were very inferior instructors.

Our present school system is admirably 
adapted to the conditions of this province 
and 1 trust that any change that may be 
made will prove to be m the best interest 
of the schools as well as of yourselves.

In conclusion, I beg to thank the 
teachers of the province for their kind 
and courteous treatment and to state 
that I shall ever retain a pleasant recol
lection of the friendships formed during 
my tenure of office.

It is my most sincere wish that each 
of you may be blessed with a long and 
nappy life, and with success in your 
chosen profession.

An admirable programme has been 
prepared for the present convention," and 
doubtless you will all be interested and 
instructed at each session of the Insti
tute and thereby be fully repaid for the 
trouble and expense incurred by your 
attendance.

After careful consideration of the pre
sent circumstances, I deem it to be my 
duty to withdraw as president of this 
Institute, and in doing so I beg to thank 
the teachers for the honors thesy have 
conferred on me in the past and to assure 
you that the Provincial Teachers’ In
stitute will always have my best wishes 
for its success.

The meeting was then taken charge 
of by Vice-President W. 0. Coatham. A 
motion accepting the gracious invitation 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
to an “at home” at Government House 
wa, unanimously adopted. Regret was 
expressed in consequence of the resigna
tion of Dr. Pope from the position of 
superintendent of education in a reso
lution moved by Mr. Stephenson, second
ed by Miss Williams and duly carried, 
and Dr. Pope was unanimously elected 
an honorary member of the association 
for life, a similar honor being conferred 
upon the city school superintendent, Mr. 
Frank H. Baton.

Resolutions were adopted fixing the 
next annual meeting place, Vancouver 
being selected. The following commit
tees were appointed;

m Teachers 
Convention

i

The Midnight was actually from a 
wolf-sire, and anotherTorture

E Of Itching Piles No Longer Dreaded- 
Dr. Chase's Ointment Now Known 
To Be an Absolute Cure.

The Annual Meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Institute 

Opened To-Day.
m
IS •

The cruel methods of cutting or burning 
to cure piles were almost as much to be 
dreaded as the terrible itching of the di
sease.

To those who know the soothing, heal
ing qualities of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
piles have lost their terror. The first ap
plication of this sterling remedy will stop 
the Itching, and It is very rarely indeed 
that more than one box is required to ef
fect a complete cure.

Physicians endorse Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and use it in place of surgical operation, 
which was formerly considered necessary.

Yon cannot possibly be disappointed If 
you use Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles. 
There are other preparations which com
pete with it as a cure for Itching akin, 
but it holds the unique position of being 
the only ointment never known to fall to 
cure piles. At all dealers.

Mother's favorite remedy for coughs, 
colds and la grippe la Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine; SB cents a 
large box.

m men

gressman
mm^to^ake ^thoro^hlnv^tigatton. i Columbia Teachers’ Institute opened 

The names of the murdered men and a ! this morning in South Park school, there 
statement regarding the matter are said ' being a large attendance of delegates 
to be on file in the interior department at jro(ia ay parts of the province. The 
Washington.

The, annual convention of the British;

r
con

vention was called to order by Dr. S. D. 
Pope, LL.D., and prayers were read by 
Inspector Netherby.

Dr. Pope then delivered the following 
inaugural address:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

23rdss"ss z
SlattoTYtoe fea8o%&n toY^Sum: Portion ^^“^stan^^to

Cabin and Bennett is said to be in dress on the present oroasion. Ishati, 
splendid condition, as also the trail from however, with yonr permission ^
Log Cabin via Bennett and the Lakes, a few matters connected with the Schools 
The Fan tail cut-off is very good for , during my incumbency of office, 
dogs and pedestrians, but the Taku My residence m the province dates 
trail is good and freight is being taken ; from 1876, a period of 23 years, e 
over it dally. Freight rates are now ? of which were spent in teaching in t 
from 8c to 16c a pound from Log Cab- ; public schools and 15 as Superintendent 
in to Atlin city. From Skagway to , of Education, and it may not be mappro- 
Summit the rate is 2c a pound; to Log priate to state that I have been connect- 
Cabin 24 cents and to Bennett 3 cents, i ed with educational work for about ots 
These rates are being cut by packers, , years.
but the company are receiving by far f>n a nrii 1st 1884. I entered upon the

YUKON & WHITE PASS. WHAT A FLEET!—Sour Stomach, Dis
tress after Eating, Weight In the Stomach, 
Wind on the Stomach. Loss of Appetite, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Sick Headache- f-c 
mldable foes to good health—but Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are the Invincible 
battleships that can put to rout and des
troy the last vestige of them, and make 
peace and happiness reign where all vai 
misery and suffering. 35 

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks

Railway Freight Rates—The Latest 
Time .Card—The Trails Good. j

-o* most

cents.
and Hall & Co.EXPERTS GIVE EVIDENCE.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKEDBridgeport, Conn., April 4.—The trial of 
Dr. Nancy Guilford for murder was this 
morning devoted to the further examina
tion of writing experts employed by the 
state to establish the prisoner’s connection 
with various letters, telegrams, etc., which 
have been offered as evidence by the 
state.

i Newark, N. J., April, 5.—A fast freim 
train in charge of Conductor John Kell?] 
of East Syracuse, was wrecked on tb] 
New York Central this morning, tv] 
miles west of Newark. Thirteen rari 
were derailed. No one was killed.

;
I

•;

r 1

hi Medical Treatment on Trial
To Any Reliable Man.

-v _______ _ ............ .. — On April 1st, 1884, I entered upon the
the largest portion of the trade. duties of the education office, which was

The latest time card published by the then located in the old central govem- 
oompany shows that two trains run ment building, a very small, dingy look- 
each way every day except Sunday, I ing room, as quite a number present 
leaving Skagway at 7 a. m. and 10 a, j will remember. However, It was not the 
m., the first one occupying four hours surroundings 
on the run to the Summit, and the sec- thoughts but an earnest desire to prove
——------- ” covering equal to the grave responsibilities of the
the same distance in two hours. Re- position, to fill it satisfactorily to those

I [ ■
,b'

: r~~ lARVELOUS APPLIANCE and one
month’s remedies of rare power will 
be sent on trial, WITHOUT ANY

1------------ 1 ADVANCE PAYMENT, by the

foremost Company in the world In the treatment
•f men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of
«cesses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy marriage
secured, complete restoration or development of
all robust conditions. The time of this offer Is
limited. No C. O. D. scheme; no deception;
no exposure. New medical book with full account sent under plais
letter seal without charge, Address

BRIB MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

which occupied my

and, the lightning express, 
the same distance in two hours.
turning, trains leave the Summit at 2.30 j who had entrusted to my care this im- 
p. m. and 4 p.m., arriving at Skagway 
at 5 p. m. and 6 p.m. respectively.

communication
schedule time is an eetabliehed fact be
tween Skagway and the Summit, and 
the work of getting into the interior is 
being transformed into a pleasure jaunt.

portant office, as well as to obtain the 
confidence of the teachers, the trustees, 

on Qnj the people generally. Any measure 
of success that has attended my efforts 
in this direction is mainly due to the 
loyal support of the teachers as well as 
tae co-operation of trustees and friends.

I* 1884 there were 49 rural schools, 7 
graded schools and 1 nigh school, with 
an aggregate enrolment of 3,426 pupils 
under the charge of 75 teachers, 17 of 
whom are still engaged In the work. 
During the past school year (1897-8) 
there were in operation 232 rural schools, 
26 graded schools and 4 high schools, 
with an aggregate enrolment of 17,648 
pupils under the charge of 422 teachers. 
At the present time there are about 296 

the, rouse the tirer, restore ■ I ^hools In operation, conducted by 465 
regular aetlon of the bowels, ■ , teachers.
do not grips or pain, do nM ■ 1 It may be of Interest to state that 
te or Inflame the Internal organs, ■ during the past 16 years 864 male teach- 
sre a positive tonic effect, mo. ■ ore and 606 female teachers have found
druggists or by mail M- o! L Hood â do., Lowell, Maso.

This railwayIfw-

V

c>
mm Hoadaoho

Is often a warning that the liver is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all

■Ü

J. PIERGY 8 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

i ü liver troubles, take

Hood9a Pilla
KM

EE;"
Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

employment In our public schools. Of 
theee 870 Instructors, many et the male 
teachers have retired from the work to 
enter other professions, inch as the min-

.
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Mail News Received I 
Islands by the En 

of Japan.

Discovery of an Alla 
to Massacre All 

Foreigners./

The Capitulation of d 
the Natives Fired 

Town.>

The following mail advice! 
troubled Philippines were I 
the K.M.S. Empress of jl 
Hongkong Telegraph cd 
writing early last month sa 
repeated- threat by the natfl 
American tendency to lay 4 
ashes in the cases of revel 
though at one time this sted 
cOncervabie) unfortunately 1 
reality in a limited degree.] 
already had the great Paco] 
Filipinos, disguised in the d 
tive women, were at the bo] 
affair. The inhabitants of Is 
for a moment thought thal 
going to be treated to a ma 
concern, and that the Pacd 
merely a precursor of great] 
sort of prologue.

Shortly after seven on | 
February 22, a mass of

. Flames and SmoM 
issuing from the direction of] 

. indicated a conflagration of I 
mensions. The fire spread rl 
after block was consumed. 1 
pean fire brigade were on thl 
their fine steam engine, al 
with the military element, I 
most terrible time in combat! 
increasing flames. The wind] 
and about 12:30 they succel 
trolling the fire. Just at t] 
another fire broke out in thl 
Tondo. On arrival of the I 
the men were fired upon] 
The American soldiers were! 
scene, and a general fight I 
Filipinos were shot while ifl 
cutting the hose. Simultanée! 
body of Filipinos seemed I 
past the American outpost si 
entered Tondo. All night I 
was a regular battlefield^ 1

During Wednesday night! 
day morning large number! 
came along the numerous I 
salt-marshes of the Vitas dil 
ing the sea-shore between 9 
Manila. Their intention we 
Caloocan entirely, and ent! 
rear of General McArthur’s| 
the same time, an attack 
Caloocan from the other se 
pino Artillery opening fire a! 
cans at daylight. They were 
off by a few well-placed d 
was then discovered that! 
them had got into Tondo, 1 
friends who were burning! 
down. They threw up ba! 
breastworks in a very shore 
nais flew like lightning betd 
McArthur, General Hughes 1 
Dewey. The 23rd Infantrd 
and Oregon regiments from I 
the Idahos and Montanas I 
can, together with the wars™ 
ed to give the poor, misguide 
lesson. The Filipinos

. Fought Desperate!
but that was no use. In on! 
rounded by a stone wall, t| 
make a stand, and sixty " 1 
were found in the enclosure] 
place, between Caloocan aj 
they tried to hold a little bri 
of them were found dead q 
must have been, judging ti 
of corpses, not less than 5001 
whole fight, which was one d 
of the present campaign. I 
of casualties on the Amen 
far show ten killed an] 
wounded.

In a later letter the sam] 
ont says: Only occasional] 
ported from the front in the] 
dependent discharges from ] 
shooters and the return fire] 
ericans. It should be borne] 
the Mauser rifle, with w-hicl 
ara armed, fires a greater « 
the Springfield, and they] 
aware of this, for in the] 
San Pedro Macati their a 
have kept up a continued pd 
discharging their guns on q 
lines at a range of over t] 
yards, thus making the Am! 
fire of very little effect. Ta 
what worrying the America 
oral men have been worn!
means.

The recent fires in town 
tip a

lot of Complieati 
with regard to the insurant 
perties. The insurance a 
been besieged by claimant 
but the policies do not pro 
hilitv in case of war and 
warfare is declared to ex 
United States government 
sumed responsibility for pi 
and order, will be liabli 
these questions will be de 
perienced tribunals.

A Cebu correspondent tel 
cupation of that island as 
U.S.S. Petrel, accompanied 
tug, arrived at Cebu at 1C 
21st utt. The captain of the 
boat Pigmy and the Britis 
went oh board the Petrel 
and the situation was ma 
Commander Cornwell. Th 
vers went ashore to confer 
surgent representatives, i 
voorse of the afternoon ei 
t®five islanders boarded t 
mscuss with Commander 1 
basis of surrender.

At eight o’clock next me
surgent representatives w 
the Petrel, carrying a f< 
document surrendering ti 

cotdt&unication they st 
Yielded to force majeure,
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surrender must pwait the action ot the 
president. General Aguinaldo. This, of 
course, was only a matter of form, to 
“save face.” The signatories added that 
they entered “a protest against the way 
the Americans waged war in this end 

I of the enlightened nineteenth century.”
The Petrel landed a detachment of 

bluejackets at 9:56, the American flag 
was hoisted over the fort, and the 
Petrel fired a-national salute in recogni
tion of United States sovereignty over 
the Island of Cebu. Throughout the day, 
the native officials were busy turning 
over all government property to the Am
erican officials.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that the occupation of Cebu was of the 
most peaceable description, and doubt
less other islands will follow the ex
ample of Negros and Cebu, leaving the 
United States government to grapple 
with the problem of disturbed Luzon.

Here the problem is indeed a serious 
one, says the Japan Daily Mail, but 
General Otis has a grip of the situation, 
and with the help of more troops and 
freedom to concentrate his attentions 
to the “smashing” of the rebels, there 
is-'no reason why the campaign should 
not ibe wound up sooner than most of 

! us imagine. Personally, L still hope for 
a peaceful solution of the problem. The 
insurgents may

■--/V■'-i.-
tions of Anhui to encourage his fellow 
provincials there

To Throw Off Their Allegiance 
to the Manchus, but while on his way 
to an insignificant village, at the head of 
a small cavalry bodyguard, to meet 
some prospective rebels of influence in 
that part of the province, he was led in
to an ambush and captured. The seiz-

The Big Liner Brings » Budget ErUSuïrd1”6 sro°
Of News From the Fur two men being killed before their leader

said to have been wounded, was captur-

Hews by 
the Empress

The Philippine 
Rebels

Highest Home Endorsement i

vv | Shiloh’s Consumption Cure was succeaa-
T« fully introduced by a leading physician, 

Dr. Brutus Shiloh, fifty years ago, and 
J q is now recognized as the leading 

remedy of the world for all affections 
of the throat and lungs. It arrests the 

k I i « ravages of the germs of consumption by 1 
j I A V destroying them, confining the disease to
y \__a limited area of the lung and setting up

1$ I V J N a healing process which causes the sore 
I s? Vt parts to get well and cicatrize. That it | 

J T 1 . is possible to arrest the breaking down of 
Tl 1,1 ‘ the lung tissues, and enable a patient to 
|'</Jrkr live has been fully proved by postmortem 
À| V ! <? examinations of persons who have died 
Tg I lÿ > at advanced ages from entirely different 

diseases. An eminent physician who had 
in the course of his practice made post-mortem examina- 
tions of at least a hundred women past sixty years of age,

* found that fifty of them had at some time in their live* 
suffered from consumption.

M The following letter contains the highest possible home 
| endorsement of Shiloh’s Cure:
I Messrs. S. C. Wells Co., Le Boy, N. Y.:
I Gentlemen:—Three weeks ago I contracted a severe
I cold which settled in my throat and bronchial tubes, giving ,
I evidence of a siege liable to last for months, as my previous ;

colds had always affected me. More as an experiment than | 
I anything else, I decided to try Shiloh’s Cough and Con

sumption Cure, and with most gratifying results. The first i 
I bottle dislodged thé enemy; the second entirely expelled 1 

it from my system ; and it is with Sincere belief In its efficacy ■ 
that I add my testimony to that of many others in its favor. . 

PIebkk Cushing, Sector of St. Mark’s Church,
Le Boy, H. Y.

25c., 50c. and SI a bottle throughout the United States > 
and Canada. In England Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

i 1

m
Mail News Received From the 

Islands by the Empress 
of Japan. ed.

_________ ; The Szechuan rebellion is also rapidly
bring put down. A telegram to the Ja-

Massacre of Peasant, by Cossacks £££ 'T„°ÏSfVttïïT' .21
—Russians Spreading Over French consul at Chungking, had call- 

„ , ed upon the Viceroy K’uti Chun and de-mancnuna. manded the punishment first of Yn
Man-tze, the rebel chief, and his lieu
tenants T’ang and Chaing, before he

me Rebellions at Anhui and «
Szechuan Being Supressed sation for loss of property and life suf- 

, : . fered by people trader French protec-
by vhina. tion in Szechuan, caused through the

■ Yu Man-tze rebellion. The Supao re- 
1 ports that Yu Man-tze, taking advant- 

R. M. S. Empress- of Japan, Capt. Lee, age of the withdrawal of H. E. Wang,
provincial treasurer of Szechuan, and 
his troops from the rebel stronghold of 
Lungchuan, has rebelled again, and 

did not encounter the full force of the that the country round about Chung- 
storm which so severely buffetted the king has become panic stricken 
Tartar, she caught tihe tail of it, and for m»re. 
two days the “life on the ocean wave” 
was

Discovery of an Alleged Plot 
to Massacre All the 

Foreigners.
E

! -

The Capitulation of Cebu-How 
the Natives Fired the 

Town.

i•T:-

reached the quarantine station yesterday 
on her fortieth voyage. Although she

1The following mail advices from the 
troubled Philippines were received by
the R.M.S. Empress of Japan: The. and Wound
Hongkong Telegraph correspondent 1 & ^ American$-
writing early last month says the oft wheQ We consider the resources .of the 
repeated threat by the natiyes of anti- ^nited grates government, -its financial 
American tendency to lay theydtym TesddTCe8 and nlffitafy possibilities, it is 
ushes in the cases of reverse has (ai- impyggibte for any sane man to imagine 
though at one time this step seemed in- that the united States are less capable 
conceivable) unfortunately become a pf conquering the belligerent section of 
reality in a limited degree. We have ttie natives of Luzon than Great Brit- 
already had the great Paco fire, where aia wa8 te gmagi, the Mahdi. By their 
Filipinos, disguised in the dress of na- restraint after great provocation the 
tive women, were at the bottom of the UilipSnos earned, and justly earned, the 
affair. The inhabitants of Manila never respect and admiration of the civilized 
for a moment thought that they were .yrorld in the brief campaign against the 
going to he treated to a more immense Spanish forces, while the United States 

and that' the Paco blaze was fleet lay in Manila Bay awaiting the 
merely a precursor of greater events, a arrival of troops. Recently, however,

; X regret to say tint* some cases of 
Shortly after seven oh Wednesday, mutilation of the American dead have 

February 22, a mass of j occurred, thereby alienating a great deal
j of the respect for Aguinaldo' and his 

, _ ! followers, and should there be any more
issuing from the direction of Santa Lroz displays of this latent savagery what- 
indicated a conflagration of no small di- ever respeot the FiKpinos still retain 
mansions. The fire spread rapidly, block , will at once go by the board, 
after block was consumed. The Euro- 1 ^he recent incendiarism at Paco, 
pean fire brigade were on the scene with gtnta Cru- Tondo, Binondo and the 
their tine steam engine, and, together giibnrbs of the city of Manila was
with the military element, they had a part of a deep-laid plot. General 
most terrible time in combating the ever- TTnghpg, the provost marshal of Man- 
increasing flames. The wind was steady, ya^ for whose untiring vigilance and 
and about 12:30 they succeeded in con- splendid organisation and powers of en- 
trolling the fire. Just at that moment durance under trying circumstances all. i f* 1   1 _ _ — A. 1 — hi, ft J 2 ft A1 mi nt av — . • t a V 1

once i
The Shenpao states that the J

news has been confirmed by the receipt U

P.»»... s..SjtaesaasiSBSsy?-® 11
very few. saloon passengers, but an un- further, in trying to retake : Lung- 
nsually large crowd of Asiatics, 282 chuan, H. B. Wang’s troops suffered a 
Chinese, and 217 Japs. About a hundred reverse, quite a nujpber of soldiers hav- 
of the Asiatics came ashore here. Among ing been killed and wounded. The re- 
the saloon passengers were Comte Pierre bel losses were not reported, 
de Durfort, Lieut. George Vignon, and The North China Daily News has 
Lieut. Rene Fabry, French army men some interesting notes on the 
who are engaged in circling the globe to* j 
“to admire and for to see.” P. Briffand 
another Frenchman, who is travelling 
around this terreatial sphere, was at one 
time the travelling companion of the Due
de Orleans, who, he says, was then act- <.gp;rit Boxers.” Multitudes Of young 
ing as a newspaper correspondent. “sports,” during the late summer and
Due accepted a commission to act for ! past aatnmn joined their ranks. The 
a-big American daily in Abyssinia, but practically terrorized a wide
before the journey started heand the • regjon north of Tung-chang-fu, in this . 
managing editor quarrelled. The Duke province. They armed themselves with 
straightway went to the manager of a Mg broad 8W0rds. The blacksmiths of 
rival organ and said, “I have declined the region were busy night and day In 
to go to Abyssinia for -—, but I will re-. beating out these great swords, which 
present, you. What will you pay me t for two months were sold at every fair 
“Not a cent,” replied the manager of the ja great numbers. The local officials 
rival journal, “because we have no in- ; were finally obliged to suppress the sale, 
terest in Abyssinia, But I tell you what ^ by vigorous proclamations. The train- 
I will do; go to Madrid, interview the erg 0f the young Boxers maintained

___________      „„ ,„=___ ____ _____ ___ Queen in regard to the war—which was . that they were influenced by a spirit.
another fire broke out in the district of foreigners entertain the profoundest ad- thin just opening—and I will give you They pretended to impart this spirit 

On arrival of the fire brigade miration, has in his possession proofs of a thousand pounds.” The Duc de Or-
fired upon by natives, the duplicity of a large section of the leans preferred the land of Menelik.

Other passengers were B. C. Cass, T. strength and bravery.
Davy, R. Dibrell, J. C. Epperly, Ale. ----------------* n—!~
Flegeltanb, J. Harper, 8. Hayakawa, O.
D. Jerauld, Mrs. O. D. Jerauld and three ' sword practice, until the mesmeric force 
.children, Mrs. Lancaster and child, Mrs. ; was developed. When this was exhibi- 
Macnaught. F. E. Matheson. Mr. Mar- j ted, either individually or collectively, 
joribanks, S. Murray, Miss A. A. Mus- j the Boxers would lay claim to a 
■pratt, A. F. Nieol, Robt. Niven, Mrs. • power, protecting them from every 
Wm. T Payne, child and ayah, G. F. | ternal injury, and adding an unwonted
Phillips, Wm. Porter, S. Porter, Mr. j boldness to every one of them. They
Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, Miss Sharpe, • claim that -no swordthrust can harm 
and Newman Smith. The Empress had their exposed breasts when they are well 
about a thousand tons of general freight. \ trained and under the spirit influence.
With the trip she is beginning the sum- ! As far as the peasant people are con- 
mer tri-weekly schedule. * I Çeraed, .they accept witehraft and are

An interesting budget of late news of j m^terror accordingly, 
the Orient was brought by the Empress.

That

but

.A m
f
i.1

HIS&-■
Big Sword Society

’ in Shantung and Chihli. The fierce op
position to the settlement of the trou
bles west of Sinching found its chief 
support among 
“Spirit Boxers.”

4 ;concern,

thé members of thesort of prologue.

■i Spring smiles on us again. The Qlbson 
la ont In her Baster costume and we are 
out with our Easter prices.

Flames and Smoke

Christie’s Sodas, tio. . 30c 
Maizena Wafers “ . . 35c 
Oatmeal Wafers “ . . 35c 
Grahame Wafers “ . . 35c

A fun line of Fresh pl—^

7r mi±t:

I//VV ;
S| DixiH.Ross&Co.influence to all the young fellows in 

training, giving tq them inordinate 
Somewhat after 

the manner of Dervishes the young fel
lows would go through gymnastic and

Tondo.
the men were
The American soldiers were soon on the native community, and it is' due to 
scene, and a general fight ensued. Six General Otis and General Hughes, and 
Filipinos were shot while in the act of their various subordinate officers, that 
cutting the hose. Simultaneously a large the city has been saved from total des- 
body of Filipinos seemed to have got traction and the foreign residents from 
past the American outpost somehow and a cold-blooded massacre.

All night long Tondo At the provost marshal’s office there 
was a regular battlefield. lies a document purporting to be signed

During Wednesday nigüt and Ttours- ' by Senor Sandîco, Aguinaldo’s minister 
day morning large numbers of natives of the interior and commander of the 

along the numerous creeks and territorial secret militia of Manila, in 
salt-marshes of the Vitas district, bring- which- orders are issued to the members 
ing the sea-shore between Mala bon and of this organization to assemble with 
Manila. Their intention was to cut off fcolo knives and firearms in a certain 
Oaloocan entirely,- and enter Tondo in district, at a certain hour on a certain 
rear of General McArthur’s position. At day, in order to 
the same time, an attack was made on j Carry Out a Slaughter
Oaloocan from the other side, the Fill- : Qf the wbote of the “white Wes.” The 
pino artillery opening firq the Amen- - document enjoins that only ViiipitfO 
cans at daylight. They were soon driven families, are to be respected. All other 
off by a few well-placed shells, and it residents, whatever their nationality, 

then discovered that swarms of were to be killed Without mercy after 
them had got into Tondo, to aid their the American forces of occupation had 
friends who were burning the place been exterminated. The document then 
down- They threw up barricades and soes on to teil exactly in what particu- 
breastworks in a very short time. Sig- iar districts the men shall rise, the sig
nals flew like lightning between General nal for the rising, and other details. 
McArthur, General Hughes and Admiral , On this particular night. General 
Dewey. The 23rd Infantry, Minnesota : Hughes succeeded in arresting 125 of 
and Oregon regiments from Manila and the leaders of the secret organization, 
the Idahos and Montanas from Caloo- thereby nipping in the 'bud a very seri- 

togetber with the warships, combin- ; ous massacre. 'Had it occurred it would 
ed to give the poor, misguided natives a have at once raised the whole of the 
lesson. The Filipinos forces of civilization against the Phil

ippine section of the Malay race, as did 
the terrible mutiny of India forty years

i
t %

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdsecretentered Tondo. ex-
■.WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.MS., 
Thistle Blend;

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S **» AND STANDARD BRANDS,

TVNUiDi A perfect preventative against Cor- 
ZinHAKA| roelon and Pitting In Marine

c#me

:

The parliament of Japan is struggling 
with a

e'. New Economic Problem 
peasants briefly reported in cabled dee- involving the’ government ownership and 
patches did not occur at Talienwan as 
then reported, but at Liautung. The dis
turbances are serious, 
made in regard tô them by the Chinese 
authorities is that the Chinese in Kin- 
chow, the city just north of the Re
gent’s Sword (say sixty miles directly 
from Port Arthur); refused to pay their 
taxes; thereupon the Cossacks were 
brought out, a row took place, and one 
hundred natives were promptly shot 
dead, a larger number being wounded.

A Pekin correspondent of the Japan 
Mail gives the same version of the mas
sacre of the peasants, but he adds that 
the surviving peasants carried the news 
to the country side, and in an incredibly 
short time some 6,000 armed village 
militia were gathered together, who 
marched the next day to the scene of the 
massacre. There was, however, no fight
ing. for the Cossacks had already retired 
to Port Arthur; but when the Russians 
beard of this gathering of desperate peas
ants anxious to avenge their relatives’ 
and kinsmens’ deaths, the former sent 
an interpreter to explain matters. The 
exasperated peasantry, however,

Would Take No Explanations, 
and so carried him off as a prisoner Into 
the hills. The man’s fate is not yet 
known. The peasants claim that during 
the massacre the Cossacks killed 94 and 
wounded 123 men.

Russia, glacier-like, is still spreading 
over northern China. A traveller writes 
as follows to a Tientsin paper of the 
massing of Russian troops: “At all the 
principal points in Manchuria,” he says,
“I met Russian troops. At the more pop
ulated settlements were

Massacre of Chinese

management of the railways of that 
empire. A bill is now pending in the 
chamber of deputies directing the min
ister of the interior to purchase all of 
the private roads upon such terms as 
may be arranged by arbitration. It is 
proposed to obtain the funds for these 
purchases by a new loan, and the sum 
of 150,000,000 yen, or $75,000,000 in 
American gold, will be necessary.

In June last there were 2,900 miles 
of railway in operation in Japan. Since 
that time between 800 and 400 miles 
have been constructed, making a total 
of perhaps 3,200 miles. Of these the 
government already owns about 1,000 
miles, and twenty-eight private com
panies own and operate We balance. 
Nearly all ot the private lines have gov
ernment guaranties or subsidies. They 
represent a nominal value of 256,386,- 
286 yen in stock and bonds, upon which 
they have paid average dividends . of 
8.2 per cent, during the last ten years;

was
The statement

Boilers.

ENDERBY and 
VERNO»COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
can,

Fought Desperately,
but that was no use. In one house, sur- ; ag0

were found m the enclosure. In anoraer , telligence and good intentions, and it is 
place, between Oaloocan and Malabon, therefore astonishing to me that his 
they tried to hold a little bridge, and lpo r name should appear on such a document, 
of them were found dead there. There gpjte of the document and whatever 
mast have been, judging by the heaps : private evidence may ibe held at head- 
of corpses, not less than 500 killed in the j quarters, I cannot believe that Sandico, 
whole fight, which was one of the stiff est ; Pr even Aguinaldo, would have preach- 
of the present campaign. The returns ' e(j

He acknowledges the killing but throws 
the blame on the constables.

From Shanghai comes news that the Am
erican and British consuls are Jointly press
ing the Chineee for a prompt adjustment 
of the present deadlock with reference to 
the -extension of the Settlement. The* 
French and Russian consuls oppose the ox- 
tens'on unless the protests against the ex
tension of the French Settlement are with
drawn, an attitude which conflicts with 
American and British interests. Meeting» 
of the Americans and British have been 
called with a view to protest against 
Franeo-Bneslan Interference and to appeal 
to their respective governments.

From Yokohama news Is given of an 
Attempt to Assassinate

but the actual amount of money Ex
pended in their construction and equip
ment is said to have been only 125,042,- 
091 yen, leaving a 
344,195 yen, which repreàÇnts the pro
fit to the projectors of the various en
terprises in the form of watered stock. 
The Mil before parliament proposes to 
purchase the private roads at their, ac
tual cost without regard to the market 
value of their stock and bonds, which 
proposition, of course, will be stubborn
ly resisted by the owners of the pro
perty. • It is assumed that some basis 
of compromise may be reached equally 
fair to the government and the rail
road companies. There is title prospect 
of the passage of the bill at the present 
session, however, and it will become a 
political issue at the next election.

The" Japan Advertiser has

:ence of 131,-

■pl

a war of extermination against 
of casualties on the American side so J foreigners in the Philippines. I do not 
far show ten killed and thirty-five Too 

Weak 
To Work.

Two years ago Mrs. A. Wal
ton, Sunny Brae, N.S.. was 
so weak she couldn't do

believe the document emanated from 
the brain of Aguinaldo or Sandico. As 
an unbiased spectator of events in the 
Philippines, I think it is my. duty to re
cord my disbelief in this allegation of 
brutal savagery amongst the Filipino 
leaders. Sandico’s name must have

wounded.
In a later letter the same correspond

ent says: Only occasional firing is re
ported from the front in the shape of in
dependent discharges from rebel sharp
shooters and the return fire by the Am
ericans. It should be borne in mind that been used as a means of stirring up the 
the Mauser rifle, with which the natives disaffected native element; and in spite 
or- armed, fires a greater distance than of the allegation that the handwritting 
tin- Springfield, and they seem to be ; has been identified as Sandico’s I still 

of this, for in the direction of . refuse to believe that my old friend is 
San Pedro Macati their sharpshooters guilty of the charges made against him. 
have kept up a continued pot-shot game, I may be mistaken in my advocacy. It 
discharging their guns on the American may be that Sandico is -no better than 
lines at a range of over two thousand the men in the rebel ranks, but it is, 
yards, thus making the American return in my opinion, an insult to Sandico’s 
fire of very little effect. This is some- intelligence to assert that he issued this 
what worrying the Americans, for sev- bloodthirsty order when he must know 
oral men have been wounded by this pwfectly well Its successful 
means. plwhment would bring down upon the

The recent fires in town have brought FitipSno cause the execrations of Chris
tendom, and lead to a retaliatory war, 
if not of extermination, at any rate of 
ruthless prosecution of the leaders and 
their ultimate execution.

58
;

Mr. Hosht Toru, leader of the Japanese 
Jjynto. A soeht visited his office and after 
discussing railway nationalization sprang 

; at him with a dagger In hand, and bad it 
not been for friends of Mr. Hosht, who 
seized the assassin, the minister would 
have been killed.

The steamer Suyeyoskl Maru, long lost 
from Japan, has been found down In the 
Bonen islands without a soul on board. 
The steamer Matoya Marn, which found

gag
A Strange Story

from a Korean correspondent. Outside the 
west gate of Seoul, says the correspondent, 
live a number of mutangs or female exor
cists. Last year five of these women with 
their “consorts,” and children went north 
into the provinces on a tramp. After two 
months' working through Whanghat they
passed info Ham-kyeng, living on what the her, began to tow the derelect to port, but 
women made In the villages and hamlets. a typhoon coming on she broke adrift and 
The trade proved flourishing and the men ‘ |g again derelect.
taking charge of the money accumulated a bill providing for a government sub- 
over $200 each. This money the men took K|dy to enable Japanese 
into the Magistracy-ot Kowcn and tried '
to purchase orders on Seoul. The thing sake Brewers
became known to the local police and they 
seized the men and the servants with them, 
ten in all, charging them with being rob
bers. Probably this was the first time 
private people had ever ventured Into Ko-, 
won and exhibited such a sum of money.
The men however refuted the charge of 
being robbers, but the entire ten were sub
jected to such torture by the constables 
that one of them died the next day, aqd 
another one the following day.

The local prefect being absent and a 
neighboring official having Jnrisdicttopi the.

appealed to him for help, who or
dered the eight men living to be removed 
to his town. He saw they were In a hope
less case and fearing to' become involved 
in the' unpleasantness he refused to do any
thing and sent the unfortunates back to 
Ko-won. Here they were set upon again 
by their captors and so beaten that they 
became badly crippled. Their money was 
by this time all gone and when the new 
magistrate came to Ko-won the matter was 
so presented to him .that of the remaining 
men seven were executed on the 21st of the 
Seventh Moon, and a blind man left as the 
only survivor of the ten. About this time 
the women came back with their earnings, 
hoping to release the men. 
were eleb robbed and badly abused. They 
escaped, however, and came to Seoul. Re
cently one of the runners from Ko-won 
was identified in the streets of Seoul by 
one of the women and placed under arrest.

aware

her housework. B. B. B. 
restored her health end 
strength, and she’s been 
perfectly well since.

Considerable Garrisons, 
while in the villages and at outlying 
posts near the mountain passes there 
were detachments of Cossacks. From 
Niu-chwang to Vladivostoek, and from 
Chita to Kirin a strong military organi
zation has, apparently been established.
At Vladivostoek there are 5,000 men, and 
at Khudan there is one battalion. Khun- 
shan, near the Korean frontier, is occu
pied by a numerous garrison. Three 
battalions are stationed at Sansin, pn 
the Lower Sungari, one battalion at Khi- 
ton and another at Tsitsihar, on the up
per part of the Sungari. From Mukden 
along the line of the Great Wall there 
are several posts occupied by troops, and 
several battalions are quartered in the
villages along the Sari-Muren. Cossacks . , ,,,,,,
are to be seen .everywhere: At Kirin on thé tounuHtion ol pure, rich blood, 
two battalions of sappers are engaged Mrs. A. Walton, of Sunny Brae, 
in turning a narrow pathway into strat- Pictou Co., N-S-* is one of those 
egical road leading^ along the Sungan wjj0 have' been permanently cured

b,=.B.B8 Recently sh. wtotn «h. 
engineer troops are "’Waiting on tfie Man- following-account of her case . 
churian Railway. Cossacks patrol the “Two years ago I was completely ran down,
line, the pennons on their lances show- I remember on one occasion, when I arrived 
ing a combination of the Russian, colors home from the goldmines at Fifteen Mile 
and the Chinese dragon.” ' Creek, I was ao weak I could scarcely sweep a

It is understood that Russia now has room. At any rate in doing my housework I 
nearly 13,000 men at Port Arthur and would have to sit down and rest every few 
Talienwan and in the immediate neigh- minutes. I had no appetite and began to be 
borhood. alarmed atmy condition. I was not only weak

As stated in the advices brought by but very short of breath. Finally I tried Bnr- 
the Tartar, the Anhui rebellion has dock Blood Bitters. I took two bottles,and 
been crushed. A correspondent of the soon my appetite improved, and I became 
North" China Daily News adds that strong and well. It is now two years since I 
Niu, the leader of the Kuyang rebels took the B.B.B., and I have remained-In good 
of Anhui has been captured. It api- i health since. I hope that all who feeVweak 
peared that *Niu had gone with a large > and worn out will try B.B.B., as I am non- 
body of followers to the northern por- ihisll it will mot failto effect a euro.”

mmaocom- The record of permanent cures 
B. B. B. is rolling up is one of the 
marvels of modern medicine. Case, 
after case is being presented where 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured, and 
cured permanently, some of the 
severest and most malignant dis
eases, after everything else failed. 
There is nothing like It for driving 
all poisons and impurities, which 
are the cause of disease, from the 
system, and building up the health

f-i

up 3 to boom the national beverage at th* 
forthcoming Paris exposition, has been in
troduced In the Japanese house ot repre
sentatives.
is made that Japanese sake is the lowest 
priced intoxicant (or aloobolic refresh
ment) of any that is made, and its mak
ers, in Introducing It to the world, have 
as much claim upon the government’s aid 
as have the tea men.

Several engineers and experts, accord
ing to the L. & C. Express, have left St. 
Petersburg with a view of examining the 
gold mines which the Busso-Chlnese 
Bank Intends purchasing In the Amour 
d'strict. It appears that the board of 
directors of that concern has decided t» 
gradually acquire the best mines in ex
istence In Siberia and to reorganize the 

according to the latest technical 
A new company is to be

Lot of Complications
with regard to the insurance of the pro-
'-rties. The insurance agencies have j T<wJav it kllown ithat the
' .-en besieged by claimants of course, j g authorities, through Geneva

the policies do not provide any lia- j m lLad an offer to Aguinaldo
; hty ,n ,cast o£ war and 'f a state of ■ Qf $500000 for the release of the Span- 
airfare is declared to exist then the iar(js still held in captivity throughout 

tilted States government, having as- provinces. ’This offer, it is reported,
' mied responsibility for preserving law ha8 fo^en rejected, and a sum of $7,- 

[1<1 order, will be liable. However, oootoOO demanded. How the American 
questions will be decided by- ex- authorities allowed the offer of money 

: "rieneed tribunals. to be made to the insurgents I have
A Cebu correspondent tells of the oc- been unable to learn. Unless it was ae- 

■ pation of that island as follows: The compamed toy a stipulation for the im- 
S.S. Petrel, accompanied by a small j mediate cessation of hostilities, I fail 

arrived at Cebu at 10 a.m. on the 1 to see how the American authorities 
-'"'t nit. The captain of the British gun- > could permit money to be paid over to 
''.'ii Pigmy and the British vice-consul , the Filipinos.

f-n board the Petrel immediately, j tgince the incendiary fires of the 22nd 
Hie situation was made known to ingt., the city has (been quiet. The or- 

ii.lander Cornwell. The British offi- , der of the commander-in-chief to all 
went ashore to confer with the in- | residents to remain indoors after 7 p.m. 

- ut representatives, and in the has had a salutary effect in restoring 
of the afternoon eight represen- tranquility.

" 'slanders boarded the Petrel to Occasional skirmishes' occur on the 
- with Commander Cornwell the fighting tine, but there has been no seri- 

1 ' N “f surrender. ous fighting.
Ar right o’clock next morning the in-1 

'i t representatives went on board 
" 1‘rirol, carrying a formal written 

■us'iiment surrendering the . town. In 
nmimication they stated that they 

"Med to force majeure, and that the

In the representation claim

.

women

works
Improvements, 
formed under the auspices of the Russo- 
Chlnese Bank, In order to facilitate the 
realization of this great scheme.

Two steamers have been purchased toy 
the Japanese Red Cross Society to toe 
used in the event of war.

MRhenmatic Cmj£ tor 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, rajMcawy curesISFjiSf&g ftTtSra^
Immediately disappears. The first doser 
greatly benefits. 75 cents. M „* field by Dean * Hlsoocks and Hall A C*.

Of this they ;
Can bePIMPLES ON THE FACE, 

cured by the nee of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
However Impossible this may seem, & few 
applications will convince. Many are cured 
who have been disfigured for years. Try

Dean & Hlscocks and Hall Sc Co.
lh

o.
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Lis Wonderful 
Dawson

the Hybrid 
lore Him

rs who arrived ou 
were J. A. Cates, 
aneouver, George 
Lean, of the Klon- 
Company. "
had been 15 days 

p possible to have 
le. The trail was 
ke the horses had 
pughened it. The 
bed on the trail to 
three days before 

L them every day 
lone or two dead 
I were more or less 
r to the distance, 
pwson they would 
rely frame®. They 
np into useful ani- 
ro attempt to go in 
[arrived aliye-they 
| Al. Bartlett was 
[his 65 mules and 
lok them down on 
led fat and strong. 
Ls Mr. Oates has 
piker, and a bench 
I Run, he said, is 
| as also is Eureka, 
be very important 
leclared to be bet- 
b to be. Bonanza 
beam down to No. 
benches are worth 
Ls valuable as the 
pet of them were

roe steam sled and 
Tagish. The sled 
p.d the party was 
logs. Such a sled 
►th ice, but there 
ae trail, the horses 

This shows that 
e spent some time 
and experimenting 
although they were 
tve Brother Henry, 
lawson Fat Galvin 
[met; four days out 
McPhee and some 
t there the day be-

ent in with Frank 
las a lay on a claim 
Bros., of Spokane, 

L $24 to the pan. 
[secured a valuable 
inker, and other

n dog team, which, 
kray paper, was one 
lever come over the 
kalf dogs and- half 
kvas actually from a 
pif-si re, and another 
r-breeds again bred 
in appearance and 

ics entirely wolf, 
er was at Circle 
last he managed to 
m an entire titter of 
these were domes- 

m trained as a dog 
[t the Paris expos!-

animals were huge 
ay Budget says: J- 
rad proprietor and 
p can now afford to 
hand in the Bois "de 
steamboat owner of 
[sold his rich claims 

as he tersely puts 
lough of bacon and 
He bought the team 
pusand miles or so 
$1.500 from a man 

It Dawson he wad 
noney for them.
t-Sour Stomach, Dis- 
elght In the Stomach, 
kh, I.oss of Appetite, 
[Sick Headacnet-for- 

health—but Dr. Von 
lets are the lnvincibla 
pnt to rout and des 

s of them, and make 
reign where all was 

35 cents. . _ 
icocks and Hall A Co.
I.IN wrecked.

ril. 5.—A fast freight 
onductor John KeilF- 
[was wrecked on the 
| this morning, two) 

Thirteen carsrark. 
one was killed.
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tage of this opportunity to express to 
I yon the deep regret with which we 
i learned of yoor retirement from the 
I office that you have' held for the last 15 
j years with so much honor tô yourself 
and advantage to the schools of the 'pro
vince. -t|-

During your tenure of the office of 
superintendent of education the number 

, of schools has increased six-fold, thus 
British Columbia Teachers in entailing on you from year to year more

Convention-Some Interest-

V9K1-Ï

Among the

Dominies

-irW*’
Very severely in regard to a statement I 
made by the prisoner from the dock, 
saying it was given with 
braggadocio which stamped it as false, j

- —At the residence of Mrs. Fraser, 2 
Phoenix Place, a very pretty wedding j 
took place this afternoon, in the presence 
of a number of intimate friends of the !

m rs.,

Provincial■ --til } ;

Gleanings <$f City and Piovincial News 
■ " In a Condensed Form.I ' an air of

o

Diligence Gazette
- (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

—Mr. James Phair of Goidstream is 
developing the mine he owns at Gold- 
stream, a contract for sinking a shaft 
being let yesterday. Few Victorians 
are aware of the possibilities of this 
property, it is too near to thé city td 
attract a great amount of attention,

—------ • . jj
—Among recent visitors to the city

was a Filipino who spent Sunday here 
and went over to Vancouver yesterday 
intending to return here in a week. The 
visitor is direct from Iloilo. He is ac
companied by his wife, who is a half- 
breed, 'but who speaks good English. 
'He is travelling for a jewellery firm.

m 7
■ 'y.Bp

psg
10

Mr. Justice Walkem Gives an Im
portant Judgment Regarding 

Mining Suits.

bride and bridegroom, when Mr. John 
A Murray, of Well Park, Sooke, and Alex. Robertson. B A of v 
Miss Margaret J. McMillan, late matron , ' ’* ^ DH-
of the Jubilee Hospital, were made man j COUVer Becomes Superinten- 
and wife. The bride was given away !
by Mr. Alex. Wilson, chairman of the I deDt of Education.
Jubilee Hospital board. After breakfast ! 
the happy couple drove to their home at 1
Well Park amidst showers of rice, and A List of Incnmnratod r> 
the best wishes of their many friends. OI incorporated Com-
The marriage was solemnized by the panieS--Other Official An- 
r>eMa®Raeampbe11’ assisted by the Rev" nouncements.

isfi-.yB
ff ! work and responsibility, -while at the same 

j time, owing to yoor ripe' experience In ed
ucational affairs and your unequalled ad- 

j mintetrative ability, the standard of effi
ciency has been greatly raised.

| While bearing testimony to the seal,

htttt* Ones Delighted »t . Con-. «
vention of Scholastic 

Instructors.

ing Papers.

Delay in Prosecuting Proceedings 
Must Not Be Allowed to 

Occur.j province, we beg to tender you our grate
ful thanks for the unvarying kindness 
and courtesy you have displayed towards 

! us Individually, and which will never be 
j forgotten by us.
: a “friend of the teacher.”

I Uk
—There is a rumor going around the 

society circles of Vancouver that a wed
ding is to take place very shortly be
tween a wealthy young Englishman who been given in charge of Detectives Pal- ! 
is on his return from England, and a I mer and Perdue for breaking a window, I 
pretty brunette of Johnson street, Vic
toria." This event is looked forward to 
by^quite a number of society people, the 
date having been decided upon twice and 
arrangements each time being broken off.

In Dunlop v. Haney Mr. Justice Wal
kem this morning handed down the fol- 

; (From Wednesday’s Dally.) j iB bidding you farewell, we beg of yon lowing judgment bearing on the maimer
The British Columbia Teachers’ In- . to accept the accompanying token of our *n which mining suits should he con

stitute was in session yesterday after- respect and regard, and we pray that ducted. This is an “adverse” action,
-w,!.™ rp- - . __ Mrs. Pope, yourself and family may under the Mineral Act. The,plaintiff

noon When the Times went to press. haye a progpen>ag and happy future. took out has writ on the 5th of August,
The principal feature of the afternoon’s (Sa) EDWARD ». PAUL, M.A. 1897. On the 2nd of August, 189$, he
proceeding was a splendid spelling lea- AGNES DEANS CAMB5RON. applied successfully to have it renewed,
son ihy Principal Tait, and the discus- * GREGORY H. TOM. and the renewal was issued as of that
sion Which followed. “Psychology” was LEWÏS ^ O’RRIEN, B.A. date. The application for renewal was, -Among the guests at the Tlnmininn
SL-te - -Tr- X&SftFKS* - ÎUSSfaS KLYLSSffi «3?

- Mitea Williams closed the proceedmgs , Committee. the order for renewal, and all snW ^l! % uWl la^ n,?hlt on 9*e
With a paper on “Discipline.” During Victoria, B.C., April 4, 1809. . quent proceedings taken by the plaintiff hag hiteresto in wt mi“"
the afternoon Mr. F.; Finch-Smiles de- j ^ reply Dr. Pope said: “I "féal entirely be set a^ide on the following, among si|e iutet^ste serai rolSive levnilS SÎÜ2!1*®4 awiodow More, leaving the j
lighted th(f_ audience with a selection ‘ at a loss to prbpertÿ express my -feelings other .grounds: namely, that n» bona.fide with him for he made the ïon irimirnov ASÈrS’- y-b^^rWenef two ehargee—one j
from the Merchant of Venice, which on the present occasion. I can only say effort was made on behalf of the plain- out to Skagway for the purpose8of meet^ °f,mal,f9?U! 1^aey to Pr«Berty, and the ;

in his- usual excellent that you one and all have toy heartfelt tiff to serve the original writ, and that ing his «ffillSn» other of drawing a weapon with intent . . . _
thanks for the more than kind sentiments he was therefore not entitled to have the eher whrwe t0 hill. As necessary witnesses were not , *st 1’P.n**. aad for Vancouver
expressed in this handsome address, and writ renewed; and that he was guilty ESlen O’ConMl nf * 55s - 8 present to establish the first charge, it j at Vancouver oh May 1st at 10 a.m.
can assure you that It will be to ns a of laches in not serving it, and in,’not went up on the last trin nf tK. mS was withdrawn, and on the last, Rose | The eiectiçh «xipenses of Hon. J. Fred

i household treasure, and doubtless will be taking steps to prosecute the action As City and the twain were imiM In ml wa8.*‘T*® *5® of furnishing per- ! Hume in thé bye-election in the Nelsuu
! reed by our children with pride and required by sec. 37- of the Mineral Act trimony bv Father Tnrnell at Ska cWv ! 1,01108 for $7°° and two sureties of Hiding of West Kootenay are pr.uka
pleasure when we have passed away. In i allowed the renewal as a renewal is a little over a week ago This S $10° for good behavior, or going to jail and are $557.36.

^ , ... ........................ I the years to come, be Wy many or few, seldom refused-any opposition to it he- Mr. and Mrs Gallagher will retnra to for a month’ The LieutJ-Governor proclaims Apni
Resiling this morning the first order , the names signed and appended to this ad- ing a matter for consideration by the de- Dawson. 1 j (Prom Thursday’s Dallv I 1st as the <£#te upon which section

of buhtoëhs was a practical lesson ip dress will recall many pleasant recollée- fendant when served with the writ. ---------- -Miss' G?oe FP«te« of this nit of the Act to Amend the Water Clauses
Anatomy by _ Mr. L. J. O’Brien. This tlons not only of our official relations, but There is no evidence which satisfactorily FÇhia tprenoon W.- B. FMguson, late- i^tmintL L ^tL-A& ! Conaolidatioii ' Act, 1897, comes
lesson proved of the very greatest in- of friendships formed Permit me on be- elplaiag the deley in serving the #^1 lr«elected as city engineer, wrote to thé 1 i)ec!Tse^^ZZ 4 “ % force.
terest. The lecturer took for his sub- half of Mrs. Pope and family to express The only explanation offered is m«îor declining the appointment. This ! ti o f° .g® i A special gqperàl meeting of the -inm-
yect the location and anatomy of the their s neere thanks, for your kind wishes that which appears in the affidavit of the cleare the way for another appointment, ! ^ °f V,?torla;. Her remains holde:ra of Golden Eafs Minin, o,
tieaT** Taking the nrehflred heart of for their future welfare;. I fully appreciate tri Z... ,aviL ?r nnri ^ „n__, i are expected to arrive this evening and ; T v _ . ’the OX Mr O’Brien briefly clearly and the motives that prompted the expression p . solicitor, Mr. Elliott, and that F ? I th'e funeral will take place from Hanna’s i’ n ^ " on " a' ut *’
in a Y^'sSd maS notated out : of goodwill in presenting me with this » that he thought that tas “S ?***t0 fil1 ^ vacancy. Ques- , ,ors to.morrow af?ernoon. .at the Cplo^i Hofei, New Westminster,
the s^etTre J the auricles Purse. I fear that 1 do not deserve this Dunlop had not comphed w.th the testas t.oned to-day m regard to the matter, ; p ‘ - for the purpose «f considering the d,-
'toe -i^entrtotes and - -the vena kindness, but permit ate to say that ft will ?f * certain order made in June, 1896, several of the aldermen expressed the _At Sooke yesterday Sergt. Langley P0«1 of the..eompany s assets and other
cava '* veins This was sunnle- not only be a “handy thing to have In the ™ .an. action m which he, Dunlop, was view that with the rapid_ approach of ! àrresetd David Burnett, he having in his ; business. , ;,.,r
merited bv a good hoard diagram Manx house,” bat Will prove of very 'material plaintiff, and Haney and Endow wefce tl,e warm weather and the imperative possession a pair Of shafts which had ! Application is made by J. R. Robert
interesting farts were ^hroFht our assistance at this time, éspec’âlly so as defendants, the question in thé présent necessity of putting the water works and been stolen from an Indian last May. He ! wn, Geo. F.^Beer, Robt. R. Hedley, lie,,.
Those Dresent learned that while 1 ifiQ are bontemplattiig taking dtie* dr more action was disposed of by that ordeij,1 as sewerage system in a proper condition,. , charged this morning.before Police Kydd, and ^George V. Holt, of Nelson,
of a woman is heart in men thp nrn- months’ rest before taking-up again the the order d^â^t with the same minètkl the selection of an engineer should not ' ^Magistrate Hall with being in posses- British Columbia, for th^ incorporation
nortioiP is one Dart in everv 149 The active'duties 6f life.*'' ' 1‘ ground. Nevertheless, he camé, so he be delayed one minute longer than is ne- ilSjQn 0f stolen property and was remand- o* an assoeiatiowto be known as. "N'el-
■exact -location of the heart W^ given i To-dav’s Proceeding^ says, to the conclusion in July, 189^- «*»»**• lhe opinion among those ^ u‘nti, to-morrow at 10:15 a.m. sou Library Associaiou.”
its upper border is in a Hn^with the i . Proceedings. that is to say, nearly a year afteAe spoken to seemed to be that the shortest -■ ------- --- R. E. Loflo*.-Indian agent at Vic-
tarocr border -®f - lL JraTrlk rtn. i Tb« morning’s meeting- was opened had taken out his writ—that it wSffld and best way would, be to appoint one | : —The hearing of the charge brought, toria, will utxply-O* behalf of the Kespi-x
oart of the left ventricle extend» lo'6 wittl prayers by Mr. Moore, after be better to serve it. • He^does not clear- 0f the ..unsuccessful candidates, or the against David Adams, for infraction of band of India** 'to the commissioner of
enough , to rest on the dfanhratnn The *5*ch the secretary read a paper on ly show why he came to that conclusion, actittg engineer, Mr. Cousins, C.E., who the street by-law, was concluded to-day, the district, which includes Upper
lesson w«s listened tn with «I LI ‘That Tired Feeling,' written by nor ^ i see why he arrived at it The bas given the utmost satisfaction while the court suspending judgment for a ; Skeèna yallly, la which Hazelton i< situ-
eTSfon aTf was of tWugTta' Physicial Iast™ctor . ^ €lair’ ^ action he refers to" and tie pre^enPé- «“"tcring the affairs of the office. i week. Mr. Adams brought Mr. Betyea ! ated, for pertaissiou to record 27” inches 
terest and Value,- - . paper was well received and.on mo- tion are not between the same par&és, »*„• t i . ; to court to appear for him/ brit he and, of watet to wWk a sawmill, water to be

Miss Frank variéd the morning’s tlon’ tbe secretary was instructed, to inasmuch as'Enslow is no party to tins t •1 an interview given to the As- , bis cohnsei disagreed before the court taken from Grbtiike creek,
proceedings with instrinyental sties 8 ^?av|y tbe. tbanks of the mstitute to acti<Mu Moreover, it is well-known wtt ! rtf “/“rïrp^f' opened, and Mr. Adams was left to con- The following companies are incorpor-1® J■ CiSie readnàlLr^Onr Mï- ^ aair SE.1»8 tbonghful essay. . under the system of adverse protJdSts !^lhn the. acquisition of Cuba, Porto duct bis own case. ated: Garrison Fitzsimmons Amalgama-
Standards.” Touching upon the elabor- qu^S°Iecei>^Thro«S“ ha^mXm “^ssIe^ofT rtow^graCS^ ^he “ ^ 11 -The docket flT^e Spring Assizes, Staît»-1” Crown'

sut vjs3Sr& «« - «~ *.■ prSKs^S --# süss- r % ™,s ZÆï-ÆrJxétiti WkmË, SS
Bers, the remedy I propose is the study of the committee. The .report was tak- ^ul t^amtiff agamst the same adversary, serving and shining fresh fish in into tbe defeQCe Mr H D Helmcken OC h _ ::ext^a proy1?c,a*.

- ’ - “ ' ^ n“ I need not instance cases. Hr. ElliotVs , the interior, and the only supply wow defence, m. H. D Helmcken y.L. Panics have bpa# registered in this pro
explanation fails to account for the de- ! obtained is of the smoked or dried™" ^ S’ cha'ged 8 Vlnc®: Th<* Sinhad Mining Company,"
lay that occurred. It this actjon'Sd ''deri Until the aLSST«1Wefitte d?alpond Jgng from S. A. Stoddart, Re- 0f Spokane, provincial,,office at Green- 
been an ordinary one the plaintiff’s right ! these islands canned salmon was absd- ‘Ç5* jqî ^ynl1’ p?r,nry’ an„ F woo<i’ capital $50,600, D. C. Cameron.

teSewal could not have bee* ques- ! Mtiy unknown. The natives .have: wounding,, one Russell, with j att«ties; “#o<tibHry. Mines, Limited.'’
turned; hut by sec. 57, above referred to, -manifested an extrsordinary fondness f3v’ÜttV‘9 L'£»’den* M<? 1 °* kead office at TtOAsland.
actions like the present one mtisr^he ifoV.it, and the future demand, for Fa- tfbe other cases on the docket,. -, and Samson Vf. Hall, attorney,
commenced within a certain time, fend dfic-i.Coast salmon promises to be ia . ,, x. , , A-proclamation^ is printed from Gov-
prosecuted “with reasonable diligence to something enormous. i -w-Mayor A. G. Neelands, Nelson; S. emment Honsfe Ottawa, stating that ap-

; final judgment.” This would appeal to —— ! & Fowler, consulting engineer for the plication having_been made to the De-
be imperative, for the Legisiatnre imtae- —Mr. Robert Ward is ever on the alert 1 -London & British Columbia Goldfields; partaient ofotfhé Interior by the Ash- 
diâtèly afterwards says that “failuré to for opportunities to give prominence to J- -F Campbell, acting manager of the croft WateV. ' Eleetric and Improvement 
so commence or so prosecute shall'lbe British Columbia affairs. In the i Hall mines, and Captain Duncan, man- Company, of- British Columbia, for an 
deemed to be a waiver of the plamtiS’s “Sketch” of March, 1st “Small -Talk of using director of the Duncan- Mining; area of 1,577JSRacres, more or less, and 
claim.” ; . < : - ,.r the Week” the following paragraph ap- ' Company, form a deputation, from Nel- for pertaissiOft to extend the area, if

Some affidavits have been filed - éx- Pears: .“Last week I pictured a 501b. ' aon to wait upon the provincial gov- "desirable, td' 4.000 acres, the land is 
plaining the delay which occurred in the Norwegian salmon, remarking that sal- eminent urging the desirability , of re-; offered'at thé-'ràte of $1 an acre, not to 
service Of the renewal writ* but fhev mon larger than this fellow haye rarely pealing the. .eight hour day legislation, exceed 4,000»:a!cfés. The whole of the
have obviously notume -to do wi’h ’the been killed on the rod. Mr. Robert Ward, pflased during the last session. They' land will be reserved for the company
STÏZ’ me It aPDrtite to ’tae ex-president of the British Columbia bad an mterwew with Hon. Mr. Hume, fur irrigation for the period of five years, 
that I have no alternative but to allow Board of Trade, points out to me, how- ; of Hines, this morning, and - The following-scale will show the fees
tta> plaintiff’s motion. Were I to do oth- ever, ,that .in British Ctinmbia a 501b-1 whos™ interns thev^st^lT to be charged ;f of free miners’ certificate,
erwise I should be OVer-ridinc the abiWe minion is by no means a curiosity. In ! oay“?s .^“ose interests, they stated, covering only a portion of the year: 
provision W the Legislature Whichr"is the eighteenth report of the board of „ ^?ld j*® '“Jur^ 11 legislation be Certificates issued between 1st June 
eXtatrv tae of pnbilc Ptite^’ as its Mm trade which I am sending, you is a photo- ®»£r®®d’ Mr Hume assured the dele- and 18th June, $5.
evKientiy one or punue policy, as its aHn , , . - -0„ , landed with gat,on that the representations set . Certificates issued between 19th Tuneis to secure, as far as possible, a spèédy I *rapn ox a iyin^ saimon. lanoeo witn ,to(th #0_.d re™ive, «he earefnl «m- V o.ï r , issnea oerween xwtn June
adjustment of mining disputes, and tiros ! 5,ook Fd bne m CampbelLriver, British ;sjderat;on of tbe government al5 July, $4.75.
promote the development of the mineral - Cotauibm. by Sir Richard M-usgrave, , , . —------------------ ' ’ 18e^^i between 7th July
interests of the country.' It assuredly I ?af£' This fish was preserved and sent j „ j h 120 eoai miues. '“"f dnly: W’K or k ,
would be a most mischievous thing Mo the g^wnment museum at Victoria.”; , , CeetiScates issued between 25th July
hold that a plaintiff'might, in the tibe Bn lsb Bolnmb.a indeed, must be an ' ■ , ;v, . ■ and 11th August, $4.25.
Of this provision, take out a writ, put s paradise^_____ Cr=±Xn , . Certificates Mgued between 12th Au,-.

it in his pocket, keep it there f<u‘ nearly- —The effect of the alien law, as Mr. iCAKI 1.RS r ' Certificates issued between 31st Auetwelve montiis and then, esta this eàae^ j. C. Voss,' of the Victoria hotel, said W ------------------ _ j *nd.48th S?pt $3'75 -
l?atetaheS4ast mlmefft ^ ^ tMs a^on, seems.to be to fôtc^ifi-l WîTU ? . : ©eririfieate?issued between 19th Sept.

ItiSaisotoheohseWed-thattheLeÿ- ^ ta S te WlVER fH ^e^teV S between 8th'.,,.
lature, when passing section 37, must he hoidings in the Atiiu district, as weli as fl PILLS and 26th Ort $3 25of 'court ' rSTre^statate^8 Æ ^ ^ l° °Utfit at Ca-dian ports. ; i Certificates is^between 27th V-,
withreâJt tetLcLmefem^entand ™TnZm FTBrigham “f fovV » K
nrosecution of ordinary aotinn» and ttiat -, 15 l’JP’ iBn8ham, W. & Big- —r—■ Certificates issued between lotli Nov.’i,? * -a1 low and G* A- Biglow, all of San Fran-, ■■§ and 2nd Dec.^ $2.75.

ttans the pr^enf one ^"to abriitae CiSC°’ Wh.° intend goin« into Atljn a* ^^1 I 19 ET Certificates igsued between 3rd Dv .el. fiml » ' ahrMlge soon as they can form a Canadian con- I\b| and 20th Dec., $2.50.
vice of writs in ordinary artions * ^ 23Ct^n'w.th®. Occidental hotel are ffiok HeWtiché and relieve til the trouble* hwl Certificates issued between 21st Dm 

mu . *. „ ' . - , W. K. Wright, of Seattle; J. H. Hutch- dent to » billon» elate of the system, each « and 7th Jan., $2.25.
costs be allowed with tags, B. McDermott, of San Francisco; Certificates, issued between 8th Jun.

* and F. Ham, tate night clerk of the P. and 25th Jan., $2.
hotel, all of whom leave for the north to- WAT Certificates issued between 26th Jan.
night on theAmur; J. C. Lawrence, who Ef I and 12th Feb., $1.75.
is also at the Occidental, goes north in. Certificates issued between 13th Ft-,.
company with E. B. Scroggie, who is em. — and 2nd March, $1.50.
rrturning to his holdings on the creek «qu^^i^leRiConstipation.cSngaSfp» Certificates issued between 3rd March
■which he discovered. A party of twenty venting tiUesnnoylngoompUlnt while they si* and 20th March, JF1.25.
prospective northetners from the Bast is Certificates issued between 21st March
expected from Vancouver to-night. igulutemebovete. ^enUtoeyoel, and 7th April, $1,

_ ■ T rf A Certificates issued between 8th Ap il
(From Wed needar’s Dally.) F" ÆS IB and 25th April, 75 cents.

—News was received to-day of the . , „ ■ Certificates issued between 26th Ap T
death in New Westminster of Miss bSfcTS and 13lh 50 cents.

a Victorian. Her brother is the nitalxThoIrgeorino— flmmnntni^tinf.imiUiueg Certificates issued between 14th M.-iy
owner of the Klondike express. whoonce try them will find thwlttOeptileval» and âlst May, 25 cents;
pôltae0"easteîda^^ffh PrTinCial bJf p,^Zrtfma^hêGteneowtag f-

ACHE“ôrf68 “T 1?°^’
** \ ' yry t-- iw ethers do not. — • - county ; Robert R. Maitland, of ^ a neon-

—James Rees, of Jas Ree«? Ar <nn ' Pffl*aw,.Tary ”n>a,ll,a Yet* to be notary public for the main-
the boat builders and iron manufacturé They are strictly veget5£toim$d5? not gripe^t land; AI^- Robertson, B.A.. of Vancou-
jng firm of Pittateasr Penn ia in tb» pnrge, bnt by ttielr gentle action pleMo air who ▼«% to be superintendent of educationcity, and with al^'^rty of mechataf f<*y the province. .
is at the Dotainw. His firm has a con- oeTEHllEBiaiiF « « ^ ,-H,s Honor th“ tieut.-Governor. under
tract for building A large steel framed CsRTtH MEDICINE CO., New Ve* the provisions of sections 4 and 6 of tb>steamer at Be^ett. The boat will he $-.11 M] 6-.T1 Tl™ g_ « ®ma“ f^b‘9 Amendment Act. 1®
126 feet in length, 24.8 feet wide and 8™ *W SMU IXI861 SDIU flto haa been pleased to authorize the and, r-
wiU have' a four-foot hold. The party — ---------------------------- i--------- :---------- —- . mentioned stipendiary magistrates
go up tomorrow with the iron for the p ■ nV/Vf O «VCCf S?, **ïf P^ee 'o hold Small Deh *
new craft. ic ■■ &STEEL Courts for the territories opposite their

_______ r ~ a\JMA —— — —■ respective name's: ‘ Henry N. Coursocr.
vvln the Speedy trials tOurt yesterday Æ\ [ Revelstoke. fox Bevel stoke and within 0

afternoon, Judge Walkem delivered 15-mile radius; Joint.Hibbert and Enoch
sentence in. the case against James (3. A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. Shakespeare, tef Nanaimo, for Nanaimo
Young for criminal assault. Young%asl v. a. «.m . and within a radius of 15 miles tbete-
sentenced to fifteen months Imprison- a,persediw B Coch“’ Penaj' from,
ment with hand labor, bet to. a repulf of J t*: ;!i ' ^
an urgent appeal by Mr. Langley, the' SÏe^iajÂ-KrST S0ThTd'întT1 ^s7o^7hipms0Sl M»

You have indeed been —Thomas Rose was brought before the 
police Magistrate this morning, having The officiai gazette, issued 

will contain the announcement that 
Robertson, B.A., head master ofdrawing a knife, and threatening bodily | .. - TT>.

harm to Geo. BSdmonds of the Louvre, j Vancouver High School, has been a 
The evidence showed that Thomas is “a pointed superintendent of education 
regular bad ’un,” and when roused is • succeed Dr. Pope, resigned 
capable of making things extremely live- Among other notices are the foil 
ly. Although not drunk at the time the .
row occurred, Rose was in a very ugly c p courts of revision will
humor, and the proprietor- says he ap- “elu at Langley pn May 6th, at 11 a.m., 
preached him with an open, knife, threat- , and at Chilliwack on the same date at 
ening to “cut his heart otit.” He also j 10

til.

'wma
be

a.m.
Courts of revision are announced for 

East LiTlooet, it Cffinton on May 1st, at 
10 a.m.; for Comox, at Cumberland ou

was, rendered 
style. .

The reception at the government 
house ,ta the evening was most enjoy
able, all present being made thoroughly 
“at home.”

i

f To-Day’s Proceedings.
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m com-
of literature as the most important of en up clause by clause, and after dis- 
all our subjects. If all our children cussion clauses 1 to 5 were adopted 
during theifctpublicSchool careers can be follows: " 1?
Juiadtrifagriltar.with the t&ought and the . 1. Resolved that, lie cowtiil of, public 
-etFteiffifrioifl! great piatiera, of prose ,and instrü'étion 
verse, fthe reign of J$lse art and. wild regulation . „
political science witi soon be over, and rural schools do not attend School 
freedom, mental freedom, will come side their own district, èxcefitrbi 
down from the heights and mingle in 'agreement of both beards of trustees 
deed with the human race.” - 

— This ,paper elicited mote discussion
than -any other yet read before the in- of 10 members, be appointed, 5 by the 
stitute. Those speaking to -the paper government and: 5 by the Provincial 
were: ,Messrs. Moore, Norcross, Camp- Teachers’ Institute, whose duties shall 
hen,, Shaw, Stramberg, Buchanan and be to make such recommendations to 
Miss i Cameron.

3Me last 1 paper of the session was 
given ihy Inspector Netherby, Ms Sub
ject being “The School Room.’vThe gen
eral impression left by the paper was 
that the sehoôl room’'should be a pleas
ant pince and the teacher a wise and 
hind -leader.

The meeting then adjourned;
It should be mentioned that a 

pleasing- feature of yesterday’s session
’ was a -song by Mr. Barton, which was _ ___

listened to with very marked attention a~ examinations .oMy" at the“bQntang
aad iooat thoroughly enjoyed.___of the school yeah

. " -Meeting adjourned. .* •v,-'. ."
, XT Miss Mtirton e This afternoon’s proceedings were en-

crass from the North Ward school was livened by the presence of a number of 
present and sang three kindergarten happy little .ones - from- North Ward 
songs, i/ They were little people of the school who sang some songs in Excellent 
ages »f^ to &.aad^ ther.iaanfclriff a .style. w <t ,
hearty hntghtne^. wbiph was refreshing.- This evening’s meeting in South Park 
A bag of candy and a caivticket which school is open to the "public, and it is 
each carried off in his > or her little fist hoped that a l8rge attendance will be 
.taade-/he children, think that a conven- recorded. His Honor the Ueutenant- 
tion of teachers is not such a veiy dread- Governor wUl preside and . the meeting 
fn) function after all. will be addressed by His Worship Mayor
- To-night the Victoria teachers socially Redfem, ü. S. Consul Smith and His 
entertain the visiting teachers.

ilFroni Thursday s Daily.)
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

British Columbia Teachers’ Institute, 
the annual convention 'of which is being 
held- to South Park school, Mr. W. 0.
Cunningham opened the proceedings 
with ,a well thought out paper on- the 
teaching of classes. Mr. Cunningham 
advocated that rules and definitions be i 
not elaborated until the need of a name 
for something already conceived be ex
perienced.

Miss Gaudin, of the Victoria West 
school, lent a pleasing variation to the 
proceedings by singing “The Better 
Land,” and received a well deserved en- 
«ore. Miss Edmiaon. then read an admir
able paper on “Ideals,” which prompted

as%
u

be.' recom mended ' te make a 
provWing thtt cWdren 

s ou
own district, except6'by the

interested.
2. That an advisory ibeard, consisting

the council of public instruction as may 
be deemed advisaible.
' 3. That the council of public instruc
tion be asked to revise the..list of au
thorized text hooter ' particularly the 
series of readers, with a view to intro
duce 1 the study of literature.

4. That the council of public instrue- 
| tion be asked to hold the city central

_ ■ entrance examinations during the last 
very week of the school year.

5. That the council of public' instruc
tion he asked to hold the suppliment-

T-"

To-day’s afternoon session began with 
a bright innovation.

Y

Et;

■&
■ i Lordship Bishop Perrin,

-

Magnificent Results 
at Small Cost.

:

m.
(Sd.) GEO. A WALKEM, ^

Diamond Dyes Guarantee 
Success. lOOFS FOR THE

5*-•
Diamond Dyes are without exception 

the grandest home agents tor money sav
ing. Many a woman with one of two 
ten-cent packages of these dyes has. dyed 
her old dress a beautiful and fashionable 
color, so as to save the expense of a 

. . ., . „ new one. Old clothing can be made over
emne discuss,oiUn which Messrs. Camp- for the ,ittle onee, and by dyeing It with 
bell, Norcross, Maudson Brehanan, Pul- Diamond Dyes no one would recognise

»•-“• ■“>-- *"• “ —•
lowed, and Principal Paul read a very 
able paper on the teaching of history.

tn the evening the Victoria teach- 
constituted themselves the hosts of their 
visiting confreres, and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. Songs were rendered 
by Mr. B. Powell, Miss M. Gaudin, Miss I 
Goward, Mr. Brownley, Miss Carter and ,

v

!
.

$

“A good bam 
is not a good 
bam unless it, 
has a good roof.”

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 
and Siding

Are water, fire, lightning and 
atom proof, and being con
structed by modem machinery 
from the best stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the genuine, old reliable 

"The Pedlar Patent.” 
Mode only by

Pedlar natal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

Diamond Dyes are a guarantee of per
fect work and satisfaction when the sim
ple directions are followed.

6,8 r Insist upon getting Diamond Dyee 
every, thne you buy, as Inferior and 
adulterated dyee are sold by some deal-

>0 At;

I

era.

I was reading an advertisement of 
Mrs. P. R. Harris; piano duet, Miss Gill Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dior- 
and Mrs. Gilbert; piano solo, Mr. G. J. rhoea Remedy In the Worcester Enter- 
Bnraett; vocal duet, Miss M. Wilson and j prise recently, which leads me to write 
Miss Sharp; selections by a string quar- j this. I can truthfully say I never used 
lette—mandoline, Miss • M. Frank and any remedy equal to it for colic and diar- 
Mles M. Mason; guitars. Miss C. Cam- rhoea. I have never bed to use more 
eron and Miss P. Frank. than one or two doses to cure the worst

. During the evening an address and a case with raystif or children.—W. A. 
purse of money were presented to the er- ' Stroud, Popomoke City, "Md. For sale 
Superintendent of Education, Dr. S. D. by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Pope. The address read as follows: Victoria and Vancouver.
*0, Stephen D. Pope, teq , B.A., LL.D: | Do not 4rap.tr of curing vour tick brad- 

Sir: We, the undersigned teachers of ache when you can so easily obtain Oar- 
the public schools of the province of ter'sLttls Liver Pille. They will effect a -British Columbia, wish to take advan- j ISd Mtaral.*”1 ™lr 1®‘toD

!

, The action of Carter's Little L!v»r PH,’9 
Is pleasant mJld and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bow
el». but do not purge. They are sure to 
please. Try them

!
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The Steamer Runs on t 
of Harlin’s Reef 

Simpson.

The City of Topeka 
the Water-Her D 

Submerged.

6tearner Cutvh reached Van 
morning from Lynn canal pori 
news that the steamer Barbara 

I has again met with a niisadven 
I time she has got on the rocks J 
\ reef, or reetfs, for they are a li 

of rocky islets jiLst outside tlw 
Port Sim|>son and in Chatham 
many miles northward from whJ 
wrecked before and not far frM 
tination, the Naas. She ran od 
on April 2nd. Tlie Cutcn spoj 
asked if she could render assid 
had been ashore two hours tl 
struck at low water. Capta 
said he expected, to float his vej 
tide. The Boecowitz was on fcj 
northward since being reconstn 
she stranded.

The Cntoh brought news thati 
er City of Topeka was below] 
when she came through Wrangj 
The decks of the Pacific eoasti 
entirely submerged. The lightti 
Manzaneta landed the passe ni 
north by her at Juneau, from 
they were taken by the steam] 

Wrangel Narrows, in whid 
wrecked, are the terror of ti 
pilot, ti is a narrow, t reached 
about twenty miles long, with 
rent at low tide and full of 
and reefs. Many vessels have 
against the rocks in the Narr 
steamer has yet been lost thj 
long time the pilots would not 
through except at high tide 
light. Of late, however, thed 
go;ng through at low tide bt 
night

The Topeka when she sailed 
150 passengers. Alexander Md 
gold king of Klondike, was on 
His rich mining partner, Fen 
other well-known character and 

‘‘Skooknm Jim,” one of tnwas
(ovefers of the Klondike. Slj 
had his wife and several on
him.

Besides a general cargo of 
and miners’ outfits, she carrl 
shipment of quartz mining mi 

property owned by William 
others near 
nearly $12,000. 
knock down lake steamer Wll 
was aboard the Topeka.

The William Ogilvie Is an 
foot steamer designed tor the 
net trade and was the first 

sent to inla 
She will carry seven! 

passengers and sixty tons of f 
was engined and built- hi Ta 
C. Ollard & Brother wWti th 
of a portion constructed to 
avoid customs difficulties, 
tiy the Teslin & Yukon _ Steatt 
"Company, with shareholders tn 
victoria. Surtees Hop*», of Tal 
controlling owner.

a
Juneau. It wa 

Ir is also l

steamer to be 
waters.
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VICTORIA CITY MARI

____ ;__.a.VjiJ
The markets show tittle'id 

•week, excepting in potatoes,!
In one week the nsoaring.

-tuber has leaped from $1.50 a 
The demand a$2 and $2.50. 

varieties is brisk and dealers 
to the highest ■the prices up 

to the uncertainty of the suppl; 
tent quotations follow :
Fleets

OfTlvle’e Hungarian, per bhl. 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl.,
Le4tch’s, per bbl.........................
O. K., per bbl.............................
Snow Flake, per bbl............ ..
Calgary Hung.............................
Premier, per bbl.................... ;
XXX Enderhy, per bbl------ -

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .................
Corn (whole), per ton.............•
Corn (cracked), per ton------ -
Oats, per ton............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)... • • •• • 
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7h> sac» 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton........
Straw, per bale..................
Middlings, per ton............
Bran, per ton......................
Ground feed per ton.... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 Tbs........
Beets, per lb......................
Cabbage, per lb..................
CauUnower, per bead...

Celery, per head............
Lettuce, 4 hds. for.... 
Onions, per lb..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per ft),

Fish—
Salmon (smoked), per lb
Salmon (spring), per ft).........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin... 
Cod, pe 
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per ft»...........,.,,,
Flounders................................
Crabs, 2 and 8 for...........

Farm Produce—

.J

per ft;... J

r lb.... 
per lb

(Island, fresh), per do*
__ (Manitoba), per do*...,

Butter (Delta creamery).,
Best dairy......................
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ....................
Lard, per lb.......... <........ *

Meats—
Hams (American), per ft».... 
Hams (Canadian), per lb.... 
Bacon (American), per lb... 
Bacon (Canadian), per Hi....
Baeon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear),
Beef, per lb...
Mutton, per lb. 
Vejtaperft,...

per lb...

lb
■s, per n>..

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen.................|
Cocoanuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz 
Oranges (California seedllnga 
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small 
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (large
Melons (each) ...........................
Citrons ......................... ..............
Çrab apples, per lb................
Apples ..........................................

Poultry—
Hens (per doz.).........................
Pressed fowl (per pair).... J
Ducks (per doe)............... .. J
Turkeys (per lb., live weigh!

VryiE£e medicine money I
rinpure b'ood, nervousness, aiW 
a“d kidney troubles Is Hood’s
"'ini’ -------------------- ----- 1

a,»y case of nervousne 
?^8’-.weak stomach, lndtgestld 
iH..0arter’s uttle Nerve Pit]

nenr® medii
■t " 'vé V. .
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nurT*wqI-~ :"?! -T ~ •.y. ".-XT.*-—I gp_»fter seyeral months of idleness on Typographical Union in this Sty' and 
ft~ r> ~~ -» f ——^--Jl M «comm*—«—»- ■ ■ n pu in |m»M Ihm inaiiuimli
» provincial iNCWS» = 8 .8hort t?™® in sawing mining plant aid id xvRhE a shoflnBBg.' "
”------ — --- ------------------- --- --------- « some squared lumber tor the slip ways A. H. Buchanan. ntnn»«>r

- - _ at Mirror lake.. ______ - ; Bank of Monf^T leaves f«|-i
KKW WESTMINSTER, B039LAWD. ; this mornmg, to be gobé âj

r^ssx-w®^ SSBs&sI Sfggii-
Dunsmuir, ! “ Wetk commenced on Monday on the Miss Hazel Grider was up on Wednes-

: fondations Cor the new wharf and ware™ day before Magistrate Jordan upon the 
i house of tfhe C. P. N. Co. Over 400 charge of telling fortunes, which is 

__ , 1 piles are to be driven, and a second pile against the law of this province and is r'onD„. bnii:nn
An Interesting Judgment Handed driver will be put on, in a day or two, punishable by a year’s imprisonment, j An*T'a] umun

« ■ tt . - 1 to facilitate the work The case was continued until 2:30 in or- j * ™3K_J,ro°uce ''
Down in a Victoria Cause . Tbe Canadian Packing Comaany, of der to give Madaime Crider a chance to Manufactured UCt9

London, England, has taken possession set counsel and the prosecution time to " "
of the cannery owned by Wm." Hickey, obtain witnesses. At 2:30 the defendant 
on the North Arm of the Fraser. The acknowledged that she knew nothing 

, T H deal had been pending for several weeks, 'about the art of fortune telling, and beg-
In Harris vs. Dunsmuir, Mr. Justice but jt was not until Tuesday last that Sed so hard to be let off and promised 

Drake this morning delivered the judg- ^ money was paid over. The Canadian to leave town that the charges were 
ment of the Full Court granting the Packing Company also holds the Star withdrawn. Judge Jordan took occasion 
plaintiff a new trial. The judgment is cannery on tb<, and wyi] jt ig to give her class a severe reprimand, and Total
as follows: understood, endeavor to secure others, warned her against plying her vocation Duty collected " " ’

Drake, J.; This is an appeal from the The money paid 0V6r fpr the william in this province,
judgment of Mr Justice McCoU direct Hjckey eannery ig understood to be in Magnus Cook, employed at the Cen- 
mg the jury to find a verdict for the de- the n(agbborhood of $40,000.—The Co- tre Star mine for the past five years,
fendants, he having arrived at the con- j-ujn|>fon was instantly killed at the mine on
elusion that the written Proposal ot Mrs. The funera1 of tbe late fcibbT Bryson, Sunday. The unfortunate man thought 
Dunsmuir, which was ?c<?Pt.ed «adact- wbieh took place on Saturday afternoon, *» the shots had exploded and went on 
ed on by Harris, was in fact the whole t() th# oddfellows’ cemetery, Sapperton, to see the result, mistaking the firing in 
contract. It was strongly extended was attended b ite a large aumber another part of the mum Cook was 
that the appointment of agetrt and let- of friends of tbe dweased. The service Sfi years old and unmarried 
ter of instructions of the 18th of Sep- w conducted hv Rw Mr Tt«tt». During the month of March the police
tember, 1890, did not make a contract, 0ontractor r A n' * f fhi * citv court was a prolific source of revenue to 
because Harris had not assented thereto baa ^ awardeJ' tm ImJorttot con- the ^ity, and $1,242.76 was collected 
in writing, and thus all the surrounding ^ ^ by tb CPK. in connection with frem Tarions offenders and turned over 
conversations became admissible, and ^ Com^ny’g imp^vem^nt ^wo?ks on to the city treasurer. Sixty-two arrests 
therefore the alleged agreement set up Vancouver’s water front Mr. Day will were made. ■ . '
by Harris to pay for expenses and time all tbe stone work for tbe sea It will be remembered that a short time
in case .of no sale, was to be treated as wail, and commenced work yesterday ago a landslide at the Silver Bell mine
a separate and independent contract for witb a iarge toree of men. killed two men, one of whom was the
which the plaintiff was entitled to sue. Messrs. S. French, George Gilbert and father of Fred Malcolm of this city. On
Harris, in his statement of claim, relies \y. MeCallum left on Tuesday for the Friday Fred Malcolm and his wife suf- 
on his appointment as agent under the Yukon country, sailing from Vancouver fared another bereavement in the person 
documents of the 18th September, Its*), 0n the steamer City of Seattle, for of their little 18-months old daughter, 
and he alleges that he went to England Skagway. They will operate the steam- Caroline F., who died of inflammation of 
in October. 1900. in pursuance of such CT Governor Pingree, or the Phil. B. the brain.
appointment. This is hardly consistent Low, for the Empire Transportation Fire was discovered on Friday afters 
with the present contention that the con- Company. noon in a small house on Third avenue,
tract was not accepted and acted upon. The annual meeting of the congrega- just east of St. Paul street. The fire de- 

The grounds of complaint as appears tion of St. Paul’s (Reformed Episcopal) partaient was quickly on the scene, but 
by the claim are that the defendant Church was held on Monday night. The the flames had got such a start that 
wrongfully prevented him from earning treasurer’s report showed the finances the building could not be saved, 
his" commission by refusing to accept the ot the church to be in a very satisfac- cause of the fire is unknown. A small 
terms which he had obtained. Not one tory condition. The election of a ves- portion of the contents of the place was 
word about any claim on an independent try for the present church year result- saved. The house was owned and oecu- 
eontract that under any circumstances ed as follows: Messrs. L. Thomber, S. pied by. Robert Lyon and Frank Kelly, 
be should be paid for time and expenses J, Pearce. Walter R. Gilley, Joseph who are .employed in the mines. The loss 
in case of failure. Burr, W. S. CoHister, Jno. Chappell, B. on the building was $75. Both the own-

The case opened for the plaintiffs was Burr, Fred. Maxwell, W. J. Mathers, ers lost .all their books, clothing, carpen- 
based on this alleged independent con- John Whittendale, Robert Chance and ter’s tools and various personal effects,

The court allowed the amend- J. ,J- Johnston. Mr. L. Thomber was to the extent of $100 each. This makes 
if made, but did not require it again unanimously elected people’s the total loss $275. There was no insur-

chiirch warden, and Mr. J. J. Johnston ance-
Petetr Joyce, for a long time foreman 

of the Centre Star mine, on Friday sev
ered his connection with that property.
Before leaving, a deputation of the 135 
men, who have been under his control 
for some time, waited on him, and 
through " the bookkeeper and yardman,
John Thatcher, presented him with a 
very handsome gold watch and chain and 
a charm with the miners’ emblems.

The chain lightning express from Trail 
hact a very close call on Friday. When 
the express had reached the yard and 
there was no further danger of the coach 
going doWn over the embankment the 
hind trucks of Brigham Young’s private 
car left the track and the passengers 
received a very severe shaking up. For
tunately the engine was then slacking 
up, for the "depot was not more than 50 
feet away. It was extremely fortunate 
that thÇ, attestant happened so dose to 
the depict, because anywhere a hundred 
feet farther west the car might have top
pled o*er wjth certainty of carrying its 
passengers over the cliff and rolling down 
about a hundred feet- Half an hour af
ter the accident the car was again on the 
tracks, and it is to be expected that the 
Mormon coach will continue to run and 
furnish discomfort to the passengers un
til the broad guage is finished. Some time 
in the future.—Rosaland Miner.

The returns for the month of March 
from the Rossland -customs house (which 
includes the receipts at Trail and Sheep 
Greet) are as follows:
Imports dutiable..Free ......................

«j
DREDGING FOR GOLD.

The Vice-President of the Olson Dredging 
Company Going to Quesnelle.

Boscowitzr”= 
Stranded

t?\j
s_ of :Ordered ie
.ste-Q,

n" July, 
on Car-O. G. Hall, vice-president of the Ot- H. 

Olson Dredging Company, which will op- 
the Quesnelle river during this 

summer, will leave for the north the latter 
part ot th's week.

The company has a dredger about twenty 
miles up the river from Quesnelle City. 
It was built last summer at a cost of $20,- 
000. It has a bucket attachment such as

crate on

9The Steamer Runs on the Rocks 
of Harlin’s Reef Near

Simpson, Exports,
* Value. 

.;. -. .$1*852 00 
40,861 00 

62 00 
228 00 

1,291 00

.. . .'$04.794 00 
Imports: ..«$y

160 togs oreis used In New Zealand very successfully. 
There dirt at 4 cents a yard can be worked 
profitably. The Olson company has a pa
tent arm which It controls exclusively, and 
which will add to the efficiency of -the 
dredger. It is believed that the liver hot. 
tom will pay SO cents to the ton. and this 
âyedger will handle 600 tons a day- 

The company built one boat, which was 
sold to the Northwest Dredging Company, 
of Tacoma, and which found 35 to 50 cents 

The time during

S' - -,

The City of Topeka Below 
the Water- Her Decks 

Submerged.
Celeure.

Total

gilValue. 
$30,130 00 
. 3,183 0»

Dutiable goods 
Free goods . .

Cutch reached Vancouver th’s- -amer
... aing from Lynn canal ports, bringing 

: s that the steamer Barbara Boeoowitz
! .. again met with a misadventure. This 

she has got on the rooks of Harkin’s 
-f, or reefs, for they are -a little cluster 

< f rocky islets just outside: the harbor of 
Simpson and in Chatham Sound, not 
miles northward from Where she was

a yard last summer, 
which work may be carried on is very 

For several months the river is
$33,313 00 
$ 8,808 54short-

frozen or contains frozen ice, which makes 
work impossible. Tbe best results are ob
tained in the latter part of the summer.

“We believe,” said Mr. Hall, “that the 
bed ot the Quesnelle river contains a large 
amount of gold, and that we will be suc
cessful In sifting it out.”

§■i
FERME.

A start has been made on the vestry 
of the English church. It is directly in 
the rear of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce building, on Blackmore avenue. 
Kendall & Digby have the contract.

A contract has been let to Messrs. 
Kendall, & Digby for building about 
3,000. feet of plank sidewalk on/Victoria 
avenue.

*-jj

many
wrecked before and not far from here des
tination, the Naas. She ran on the rocks 

The Cut on spoke her andon April 2nd. 
asked if she could render assistance. She 
had been ashore two hours then, having 

Captain Whitely Victoria’s
Celebration

at low water.struck
said he expected, to float his vessel at high 
tide. The Boecowitz was on ter first trip 
northward since being reconstructed when 
she stranded.

The Catch brought news that the steam- 
( itv of Topeka was below the water 

when she came through Wrangel Narrows. 
The decks of the Pacific coast boat were 
entirely submerged. The lighthouse tender 
Manzaneta landed the passengers taken 
north by her at Juneau, from which port 
they were taken by the steamer Dora.

Narrows, in which she was 
the terror of the Alaskan

The waterworks main on Victoria 
avenue, fyom Gemmill street, rççrth. is 
still frozen, apparently- as hard as ever. 
A couple of men are kept worldfig'at it, 
uncovering the pipe in different places 
and making fires in the trenches. lJ '

A bad switch caused quite a Smash- 
up in the ward some days affoih The 
yard engine w-as pushing ahead of it five 
flat cars loaded with rock for the new 
coke ovens, and therebeing quite a grade 
in the yard, wae going at a good rate. 
When the first car struck the switch it 
jumped the track, taking the west rails 
instead of the east; the second car went 
all right, the the third also took the 
wrong track. The first flat struck a 
box car (m the other switch, carrying 
the trucks about half way untjer it and 
badly smashing the forward trucks of 
the flat car. Rocks weighing a ton or 
two were sent flying from ■ the first flat 
car, but fortunately no one was hurt.

We have, been requested to call atten
tion to a very dangerous practice which 
prevails in Femie just now and which, 
if not promply pnt a stop to, will un
doubtedly end in a tragedy. We refer 
to the indiscriminate use of firearms. A 
few days ago two men were- copied 
shooting at some snowbirds from a bed
room -window—and since then we have 
heard at least two instances in which the 
report of a gun and the whiz of a bullet 
alarmed a passer-by.—-Free Press.

"

Preliminary Arrangements Made 
for the City’s Annual 

Fete.
.

W rangel
wrecked, are
pilot, it Is a narrow, treacherous channel 
; i -out twenty miles long, with a swift ctir- 

nt at low tide and full of jagged rocks 
and reefs. Many vessels have bumped up 
against the rocks in the Narrows but no 

has yet been lost there. For a 
time the pilots would not take, a boat 

hr-vjgb except at high tide and in day 
Of late, however: they have been 

through at low tide but never at

List of the Members of the 
General and Special Com

mittees. Thesreamer - '*5
! ,ng

The attendance at last night’s meeting, 
called by the mayor to arrange for the 
annual Queen’s Birthday celebration, was 
rather disappointing, bat was probably ac
counted for by the fact that the prelimin
ary meeting this year was held two weeks 
before the date of a similar gathering last 
year. The gathering, however, Included a I 

number of prominent citizens who, as the j 
mayor remarked, might be relied upon to 
make np In enthns*asm what the meeting

iiÿht.
-■"'ng

Topeka when she sailed north had 
Alexander McDonald, the

The
1M i passengers.

king of Klondike, was on board with 
l,i, rich mining partner, Ferguson.

well-known character and rich miner 
“Skooknm Jim,” one of: the three dls- 

of the Klondike. ,Skooknm Jim 
his wife and several children with

An- tract. 
ment as
to be formulated, and in consequence
we are left in the dark as to the exact re-elected secretary-treasurer, 
terms of this alleged independent con-f Vancouver.
tract relied on. The Chief Justice ap- ! , . .
pears to have come to the conclusion ! i-Bva Bradshaw, a colored woman, was
that this alleged promise to pay for time Arrested on Monday night on a warrant 
and expenses in case of no sale was an New Westminster, charging her
addition, to, or variation from tbe orlg- “?TP* stolen a sum of money from
inal. In Rogers vs. Hadley, 2 H. & C.,. I??“auld Perrier it will be re-
Baron Bramweil states the principle mjenbered, is at present being held for
thus: “Where the parties to an agree- ^ral at the ^>nng assizes on account of 
ment have professed to set down their , brutal murder of his paramour in 
agreement in writing they cannot add **cw Westminster.
to. it, or subtract from it or vary it in f°Uowmg are the returns of the
any way by parol evidence, otherwise Vijjieouver customs hoqse for the month 
they would defeat that which was their tjf March: 
primary, intention in committing it, to o^tyr collected ... 
writing.” The question whether this al- timber revenue 
leged agreement was a parol variation herotal 
of the written agreement may become a ,b 
question tor the court, but whether or JWPOri8 
not the defendant so acted as to prevent 

-tbe plaintiffs earning theie commission „jToU1 . 
is a question which thé plaintiffs* ,1; 
think, are entitled to have the opinion
of the jury. But without discussing the j «These figures show a decrease in the 
evidence it is sufficient to say that there collections and an increase in the total 
are questions raised on the pleadings exports, aa compared with the corres- 
which it might be advisable to take the PWding month of 1898. //
opinkm of the jury on. We think, Mr. John H. Kerr, of the Vancouver 
theretoie, that there should be a new High School staff, and Miss Marian U. 
trial, the costs of 'the previous trial and Qq.meron, formerly of New Glasgow, N. 
of this application to abide the event.' S., were united in marriage in the First 

‘At "the same time we think both parties Presbyterian church on Monday by the 
should have leave to amend without fur- Ifeev. j. Reid, 
they order.

Wè must remark that we think it in- q*t twice last month. Ob Monday, how- 
advisable to allow verbal amendments eyer, two calls were made, on. the tire- 
in cases such as this, where a different men- Neither call, however, .proved to 
cause of action is set up than that al- he, of much importance, The first gave' 
leged in the pleadings. If the parties are all the teams a smart run out to the 
allowed to amend in such a case, they Three Hundred block on Oppenheimer 
should formulate the amendments so that street, where a. -small fire had been dis- 
the other side may have an opportunity cohered in an empty cottage. The flames 
of considering them. We do not wish .were extinguished with the aid at a pail 
iii any way to restrict the right of of-two of water. The second alarm was 
^amreidments so that the issue to be tprned in about 9:30 p.m. from the Sun- 
tried may clearly be placed before the nyside hotel. Water street, where a 
jury, but in order to do so rule 170 spiall fire bad started in one of flhe bed- 
should be borne in mind, and see Bde- rppms. Neither resulted in any material 
vain vs. Cohen, 43 Ch. D„ 187. Where dgpiage.
facts of which the defendant had know- 1 The funeral of the late Mrs. W. Bax- 
led ge but had refused to plead were not ter, of ’Twelfth avenue, Mount Pleas- 
aliowed to be rdlsed by way of amend-: ant, took place yesterday. The deceas

ed, was the wife of a well known C. P.
Mr. Justice Walkem and Mr. Justice official and expired very suddenly 

Martin both concur in granting a new op Monday morning.
..... i Thé C. P. R. steamer Tartar left for
E. V. Bod well tor plaintiff," Charles Coinox, Portland and San Francisco 

Wilson. O.C.. and» C. E. Pooley, Q.C., °h Monday night. Prior to the Tartar’s
; departure she was joined bÿ her new

______ - surgeon, Dr. Campbell Davidson, who
HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 90 is! a son of Mr. Justice Davidson, of 

,Cnre„ for th; Montreal, and a graduate of McGill 
O^anlc^rs^ftUTc'^rt^Æ8 ÎÏ College. He is one of the best known 
:» minutes and spéedlly effect* a cure. It athletes in Montreal, having been one 
if a P^oriess renwdy tor Palpitation, Short- of. the star forwards of the famous Vic- 

’S. Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in tol:a bopkpT fp,m Left Side and all symptoms of a Diseased tona nocKey team.
Heart. One dose convinces. i 'Vancouver,. April 5.—Another deputation

Sow by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A Co. ; leaves for Victoria on the Charmer to-day
Emperor William Is recovering from the 1 Tk £

severe attack of rheumatism which tor a *» eompoeeo or Mayor w. Cj. Neeianil», or
5“ “ reww to&àsysyssirïc

part of the time In bed. a£er of the Duncan Mines; ahd S. S. FoW-
lfr, chief engipeer o/ .the Roottiah Colonial 

-' (Jjeldfleld» Company. All’are stronglÿ,op
posed >»:the new law. • ..." :
tpeadmah’s Island again cropped up at 

tie^Ccrancll meeting last night, when there 
W»s g lively time over an Ottawa lawyer 
bi'ng Instructed to look after the Interests 
o|,the city. On a vote of four to three It 
was decided to , wire him to do nothing
More. Afeyer Garden at first refused to ..... . .
^kt the reecdution defendant kept a gaming house or bene-ÏJjjggpKEaM» ; '3S525S&S:SÏB3ÎS
iilThe last council Hroting^fiS. th^quiet- the action of any men in? a hotel in play- wfte suffered >ith .pain and distress
eat of the year. Almost the only bùsi- ing games of ehance for the purpose of from in trffèotlon of thé Throat caused by 

d«me was the passing ot a few ac- ascertaining who should pay for the ’"cure^m fl^allr pro1'
lints and advancing the laundry by- drinks did not make any hotel a common 1 cured a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

law a stage. The Reverends Beer and gaming house. Magistrate Crease held, after taking six bottles of this medffclne she 
Wood asked for an electric lamp to be however, that a prima facie case had ™ 9?^j|.îîely eared' John .Wecknar,
placed between their churches, which been made out and that it should go to ua,t’ m u"--------
u^s tabled for the present. the next court Of competent jurisdiction. That distress after eating Is prevented by

The steamer Red Star was/floated He fixed the bail of Mrs: Mallette at or two of Hoods Pills. They ao 
from the shore where she has laid for $400 in herself and two sureties of $200 8
s&ae time on Friday, and will resume each. RELIEF JN SIX HOURS. — Distressing
w^rk on the lake almost at once, Police Magistrate Crease imposed a ^houriTby tte^Smith American Ktoly

ïEfforts are being made by. Lieutèn- fine of $25 on Saturday upon the China- (jure.” This new remedy Is a great sot- 
afit Twiss and some of the privates of manjpay for discharging firearms with- prise and fietight on aeronnt of Its 
ttt* rifle company, to- induce the mer- in the city limits. The rifle with which b"Sdm^s, back and* every part of 
chtnts to inaugurate an early "closing the offence was committed was im- the urinary passages In male or female, 
nibvement, in order that time and pp- pounded. It rej.1®"»^® retentionI"fmpi‘,„tp,înd >Ç* n_
ppftnnity tor company drill may be af- The printers employed on the two lo- P^^iek 'roUef sSTcuro ^is Is your 
fefded the young men. cal newspapers have decided to or- rwnedy.
ii’he Kootenay Lake sawmiti started ganize- a branch .of the International , Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall Si Co*

jï-'.-jk' - .

l\dS
coverers
lunl 
him.

Besides a general cargo of merchandise 
miners’ outfits, she carried a heavy lacked In numbers.

Nothing was done beyond appointing 
Beaumont Boggs, who has occupied the 
position for eight years, secretary, and se
lecting general and special committees.

Tbe committee has a small balance ($37) 
on hand with which to commence thee 
year’s work. It was decided "at the outset 
that the number of days of celebration 
should not be fixed by the meeting, but 
left to the committee to decide, the action 
of the public meeting last year In fixing 
the number of da/s haring resulted tn em
barrassing the committee.

Captain "Finale, of the Amphlon, who has 
earned the gratitude of Victorians lu pte
rions celebration* by his advice add Co
operation, was present and was asked'to 
address, the meeting and to - make sugges
tions tegardfng thé nature of thfe prcfgdsed 
celebration. In response Cattain Fibula 
said that as he was not a citizen but a 
v’sltor he did not intend to make ady sug
gestions regarding the celebration further 
than to say that the committee might: again 
rely upon the fullest co-operation of the 
navy. Some people thought the regatta 
should be eliminated from the programme, 
but he would leave such a suggestion to a 
citizen. Although he hardly knew what 
particular form of celebration the citizens" 
desired he had seen some suggestions made 
through the newspapers which were utter
ly Impracticable. Among these was the 
scheme for landing troops at Beacon Hill. 
He had spent two or three hoars In ex
amining the beach there and felt certain 
that even with a quiet sea the landing 
would be almost impossible, while If there 
were any swell on it would be out off the 
question. A landing might be effected at 
Clover l’oint or at the outer wharf, hut 
it was out of the question at tbe HIM 
itself. The navy, however, would co
operate In any scheme decided upon and 
he could promise the... presence of .four 
ships and the “catcher.”

H. Dallas Helmoken, Q.Ï., M P.P, speak
ing for the J.B.A.A., said that body 'JWns 
going in for. a regatta. He moveq that 
special committee to consider the '. pro
gramme and report at another met:ting to 
lm held a week hence, be appointed; ; The 
suggestion was adopted and- the following 
appointed: Mayor Redfern^JCapt Kfiints. 
R.N.; Col. Gregory, H. ' li.- / Hoimrken 
M.P.P., A. E. McPhllUps,? M.P.P., Capt. 
Warren, Major Williams, H. M- Grahame, 
T. Watson, R. L. Drury, C. H. Lugrln. 
Geo. L. Goflrtfcey,- O: Taylor; N Shakes
peare, G. A. Gregg, S. Sea, Jr., Chief Deasy, 
W. Morris; G. A. Kirk, D. R. Ker, Capt. 

und John Hall.

shipment of quartz mining machinery for 
a property owned by William Ebner and 
others near Juneau. It was valued at 
nearly $12,000. It is also believed the 
bnock down lake steamer tyilllam Og'lrict 

aboard the Topekq. .;
William Ogilvie., Is an eighty-four 

steamer designed for the I.akc Ben-

«RKKSWOOD.
Messrs. Fletcher & Godhué’s sawmill 

is in place. It is- kept running night "and
day. gS.ts

A petition Was in curculatioti last 
week urging tbe establishment of a 
postoffice at the mouth of Beaver creek.

The channel for Boundary Creek is 
to be cut through the hill nedrti- the 
bridge on Deadwood. The WO*- will 
be expensive, but- it will avoid a curve 
in the street. From all appears pees 
the street when completed will be the 
best in the city, .It is fully 100 feet 
wide, .with “Creek running-Vthibsgfa 
a 40-foot channel, and 30Sf08tP 
on each side. The work will be Com
pleted in two* or three weeks.

The Greenwood carpenters are bhsy 
men these days. " Never in the history 
of the city have there been so many 
buildings under course of erdetioh as 
at present. In every part of the' City 
the hammer and saw are kept busy go
ing. Stone masons are kept busy too, 
as a hettA class of building is now be
ing erected, and stone foundations are 
now considered a necessity: Many
hotel buildings are being planned or -un
der course of erection.

The

nrt" trade and was the first twin Screw 
steamer to be sent to inland Alaskan 

She will carry seventy first-dans 
passengers and sixty tons pU freight. She 
was eugined and built- tri', Tacoma by J- 

. Ollard & Brother vW# the exception 
portion constructed' tti Victoria to 

She Is owned

waters.
$ 48.083.01 

2,681.78

J 50,764.79
<if a
avoid customs difficulties. 
l,y the Teslin & Yukon .Steam Navigation

3SK1 S
controlling owner.

dutiable 
•free .

-..........$285,9M.OO
67,807.00

ic,.. *358,760.00

... .$ 24,309.00

; :
• *

«i >. ; w • .
Exports

VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.
■

show Uttien change this 
excepting in potatoes, which are 

week the price of the

The markets

soaring. In one 
sober has leaped from $1.50 and $i.75 to 
S2 and 52.50. The demand for the seed 

brisk and dealers are holding 
the prices np to the hlghes( »otch. owing 
to the uncertainty of the supply- The eur- 
mt quotations follow; - ,

varieties is

I i jEhe,. fire department was only called
'tv • ! -i’unr— 6.00

If k,vrbMbî::-:-l::::h: soo®
Snow Flake, per bbl.»
<-algary Hong......
XXXieEnde%y,blper bbt.. • -

Grain—
Wheat, per ton . 28.
Oorn (whole), per ton- 
Corn (cracked), per ton^-... **
oats, per ton....... .......... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 ffce.. .. ►* • •• •
Ftolled oata (B. & K«); y » « •••

Rolled oata (B. & K.), TO ea<*
Ireed-

Hay (baled) per ton...
Straw, per bale...;*1.*.
Middlings, per ton.****
Bran, per ton............ ..
Ground feed per ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100-Tbs..:

age, per h>..........-.4
ifiower, per bead... 

v'elery, per head........
lettuce, 4 hds. fw....
onions, per Tb..
(‘tiions (pickling),
Gherkins, per Tb.

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per Tb 
Salmon (spring), per Tb. .. ..* 
oysters vOlymplan), per (Jt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per Tb..................
Halibut, per Tb..........
Herring ...........................
Smelts, per Tb............
Flounders.................. -
Crabs, 2 and 8 for.. 

d'arm Produce—
Eggs Osinnd, fresh), peg doz.
Hggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)...
Best dairy...................... ...»...........
Rutter (Cowichan creamery).. 

heese (Canadian) 1
i.ard, per lb.........-..iv...,». 12

Meats—

6.00 KAHM»OP8. *.V. ;6.50
H. E. Forster is having his steamer 

$ 60,725.00 taken to pieces for removal tq, the- Co
lumbia river, East Kootenay. ,

Several men who have been employed 
in and around the C.P.R. shops left .the 
company’s employ on the 1st,.the.reason 

$268,765.00 given being the low rate of pay. It is said 
the men here are in receipt of lower pay- 
than men similarly employed at any Oth
er point on the Pacific division,—Inland 
Sentinel.

H. A. Stewart, who -has been with 
Messrs. Fulton & Ward during Mr. Cecil 
Ward's absence in England, left for Vic
toria on .Tuesday night. Mr. C. W. 
Ward and bride are expected back from 
England next week.

Richard Hough, a 'well-known Cariboo 
miner, passed away on Monday at the 
Provincial Home, aged 72. Deceased 
Was a native of New York State, who 
in the early sixties made his waÿ into the 
Cariboo country, where he remained al
most up to the day of his death, having 
been in the home a week. v z

5.00 Total
5.50
5.50 Amount of duty, collected... .$ 14.093.39 

Tons 
9446

Exports—6.00 Value
$260,416.00

3,349,00
Ore
All other.00 3B I0026. Total.00 .

CXI' nelson-
Hillyer & Co. have been awarded the 

contract for the excavation and masonry 
for the foundation of the Bank of Mon
treal block, and the work was commenc
ed on Thursday,

H. D. Ashcroft has commenced the 
erection of a building twenty-four by 
fifty feet on the north side of his 
blacksmith shop on Hall street,, to be 
used as a wood workshop.

Those who were commissioned to raise 
the money necessary for keeping up a 
baseball team in Nelson this summer 
have so far secured something over $200.

Major-General Hutton, the officer com
manding the militia of Canada, is 
pected to arrive in Nelson during the 
first "half of the present month, when it 
is likely that something will be done 
in the matter of providing uniforms for 
the several companies of the Kootenay 
rifles wtpeh have been organized.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
against Mrs. Maty Mallette upon the
charge of keeping a common gaming „ .............
house at the Kootenay hotel was dis- j the horse became unmanageable and
posed of on Thursday, after having oc- started off as hard as it could go: Just 
cupied one and a half days. The prose- | as it was turning into Mr. Swain's gate- 
cution was brought by an Italian who j way it threw the tad, whose foot Was 
lost $13 in a game of aces, and was con- ! caught m the stirrup, and the horse 
ducted by R. M. Macdonald. The de- dragged the boy some 200 yards. The 
fence of Mrs. Mallette was looked after boy’s father witnessed the accident and 
by S. ». Taylor. Q.C., who contended immediately ran to -his assistance. The 
that a prima facie case had not been j lad was dead when he picked him up, the 
made out, as it was not shown that the i horse having kicked him on the' head.

Leon was only 11 years of age.

50
04
30 -v. ;

12.00
75 a.00. 25.
.0023.

25.00@28.00 meet.

2.00@ 2.50
2Beets, per tb

* abb 
f,aul

trial.4
1510 -25

for the defendant.2%
4per lb..

05

20 ex-
Clark,

60 DUCKS.DR. CHASE’S PREPARATIONS HAVE 
MERIT.

Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pin 
Worms and all skin diseases Dr. Chase s 
Ointment la a positive cere. It is recom
mended by Dr. C. M. Harlan, of the Ameri
can Journal of Health.

Dr. Chare’s Catarrh Cure with Mower 
included will cute insipteqt Cntarrl^ in a 
few hours;. Obronie -Catarrh lu one month’s

Dr^Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are'.tbe 

ouly combined Kidney-Liver Pill made, and 
will positively care all Kidney-Liver 
troubles.

8® 10
10 A sad accident occurred at Ducks on 

Sunday afternoon. Leon Ross, eldest 
son of V. Ross, section foreman, was 
killed by being thrown from hlfi horse. 
The boy was driving a cow out ‘of some 
mud on the south side of the river when

6
10

For'5@ 8
25

23@ 25
20
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You say you are not ^ 
ijj 44 well." Of course—how jgE 

3 640 you be well if you are 5* 
Snot healthy? ABBEY'S g 
§ EFFERVESCENT SALT J 

will invigorate your system iaâ 

keep you in perfect health. It 
has done it for others—it will do 
it for you. Wherever Abbey's 
Effervescent Salt has been intro- 
*5 duced it has received un- 5E 
5 biased recommendation. ^

5 All druggists sell this stand- ^ 
ard English preparation at 6oc 
a large bottle ; trial size, 25c

i20
15

16(American), per to..........
(Canadian), per to..... 
(American), per to.,.. 

;;a<»n (Canadian), per to..y.;
3aron (rolled), per.,to,............

’■-icon (long clear), per to.... 
Beef, per to..
Mutton, per to 
- - ul, per to.
' r k. per ™ 

r'ioulders, per 
; ; lit—

Bananas, per dozen,
'■eoanuts, each ....... - -
“nions (California), pel* doz. 
fanges (California seedlings) 

, Jap., per doz. (small) 
. Jap., per do», (large) 
(each) .......... ......  .-Vi:...

:iams
Mams
■-aeon

15
15
16V
16 • . .V'

12%
RHEUMATISM CUBED.

. ' r i -~
My wife‘has dsed vmafiaberiain’swhsusssmmasî:

Hnimént for rheumatism: and- other 
household ' lise for which We -have found 
it- valuable.—W. J. Cuylev, Red Creek,

18.'i
15,1 ~A151 Painî(w» 15 1

125® 35
15
35
25
10 N. Y.

Tr,.ns . , . ...........
: apples, per to

15 Mr. CnylCr is one of the leading mer-; 
chants"-of this village and one of the 
most prominent men in this vicinity.— 
W. G. Phtpj/in, Editor Red Creek Emer
ald. For sale by Henderson Bros., whole, 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

CATARRH RBLIEVffD IN Tj -TO 60 
MINDTpa—One short " puff of we
S^of tr
diffuses this. Powder pver the surtaçe of 
the nasial passages. Painless and* detlgh 
t# use. It relieves Instantly, ancl per
manently cores Catarrh, Hay FWsr, Cowfc, ; 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsil! tia and:
DS^e5’ toen & Hlscocks and Hall * O9.

1 " ~-7HV

20® 60
2... im 04

1.25

- T>ur doz.)........
1 fowl (per pair)

vs1 (per °T>., iive weight) 20® 25

9.00
1.5©@ 1.60i

9.00

th
medicine money can buy for 

■ «xul, nervousness» and all stotoacb 
y troubles Is Hood’s Saxpapgrllla-

-

tful
y case of nervousness, riîéepless- 
ik stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
r s Little Nerve -PHIs. Relief to 

only nerve medicine for- the
market. ‘

The
"r-3fii--' - :

JL: . tfJÈL ^z-yZ-^-y.'sèr' :
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The Civic power nevertheless. Aid Stewart moved 
that the letter be received and filed, and 
it was agreed to.

Victoria Machinery Depot, $1,100 and
$1,120.

C M. Cookson (Thompson meters), 
$1,105.

Colby Brothers (Lambert meters), 
$1,090.

William Bowness, $1,188, $1,243, $1,- 
339, $1,676, and $1,794, according to 
make and quality.

C. G. Henshaw (Niagara 
$^.49, and another make $1,183.

Referred to the water commissioners 
and purchasing agent.
. 'lender* for electric arc globes accord
ing to specifications were sent in by

T. Watson, $109.
Canadian General Electric Co., $145.
For carbons, the Canadian 

Electric Company quoted $775.
To the purchasing agent and electri

cian.

walk which he wished to have laid op-, f tractors to continue the work until 
petite the end of Telegraph street. He then, 
said he thought his last letter had
created a wrong impression, because he qhe B. C. Land & Investment Com- 
certainly had not intended to be under- pany drew the attention of the council 
stood as saying that the acting city en- to tbe present condition of Commercial 
gmeer had laid the crossing contrary to Alley, which endangers the safety of 
the instructions of the council. Mr. : the sewers and water pipes there. A 
Coigdarippe also challenged the accuracy , motion was made that tbe matter be 
of Aid. Humphrey’s statement to the ef- referred to the city engineer for report 
feet that Telegraph street “led no- : birt Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
where.” He pointed out that it leads to ’ that the city engineer be given power 
the electric light works, to the only to act and the amendment carried, 
wharf the city owns and is the nearest 
and most accessible thoroughfare to the 
inner harbor.

limits, but Aid. MacGregor entem, 
vigirous protest. He considered , 
most important by-law introduced 
council during bis term 
should not be considered 
presence of a full board 
law had been laid 
Beckwith was absent, and 
be treated the same. The nm , 
plained that the Sunday dosin', 
was laid .over because Mr. 
was the introducer of it. The 
not parallel.

Aid. MacGregor again urged 
by-law should be laid over for a 
and the mayor said it seemed a r 
able request, but Aid. Stewart , . 
ed. It had already been laid ov, < 
enough and the aldermen had Ik 
to thresh the matter out thems.-h', "Be 
was not a long by-law, and while i 
no desire to rush it through, he 
ed the council that three 
had already been lost.

aCommercial Alley. the
Rock Bay Bridge.

City Engineer Cousins reported hav
ing examined Rock Bay bridge and found 
it safe for travel. Received.

theParliament of office andexcept to 
Anothi ;■ 

over because
the

. : ,y.
Ui.Belmont Avenue Nuisance.

City Engineer Cousins reported, sub
mitting a plan for the drainage of the 
pond which has been talked about so 
often of late on Belmont avenue. To 
drain it to thé north would necessitate 
the pipes passing through private pro
perty and the cost would be $70, exclu
sive of pipe, and leaving out of the ques
tion any rock that might be encounter-

meters) «‘X-Board of Aldermen Receive the 
Resignation of the Imported 

Engineer.
H.,

casv>!
Store Street Sidewalk.

he______ Thomas Hooper asked when the side-
The mayor pointed out again that the 1 walk around the new brick Mock on

sidewalk had been laid where it is on the , Store street was. going to be laid. The
recommendation of the city engineer, \ building is standing idle until such time 
who reported that the grade of the street ! as sidewalk is laid, and on motion 
rendered this the only suitable place for of Humphrey it was decided to
it. He suggested the letter be received a8k the ^meer for a report on 
and filed. Aid. Stewart moved accord- tha coet the s^ewalk in ae-
ingly saying that with the crossing al- cordant with the recently passed by
ready laid it would he fcoilsh to build law; .Ald' ®ry?on objected to pateh-
another within 200 feet of it. Aid. ™rk ‘“tf; “f to
Humphrey seconded this, but Aid. Mac- I. S*
Gregor thought a mistake had been stree‘* i/concerned> ,but ^ nQt see
^ ofov. £t/T °n ^ OT'-FebT why Fiaguard street should be treated 
ary 20th had been passed unanimously the same. The motion earr,ed, the es-
anda*a C°nd reco,,^ct.that it was re- timate to allow for granite curbing, 
semded. He would hke to see some
thing done in Mr. Ooigdarippe’s behalf.
He is -a heavy ratepayer and something 
should be done towards granting his re
quest. Aid. MacGregor moved that the 
matter be reconsidered.

Aid. Stewart reminded the council that 
the recommendation of the acting city 
engineer that the crossing be laid where 
it is, had been adopted. The mayor 
again pointed ont that the difficulty of 
the grade of the street prevented the 
sidewalk being laid anywhere else; Aid.
Humphrey said the aldermen didn’t 
know where the crossing was going to 
be laid when they passed the recommen
dation; Aid. Williams thought the mat
ter so small that it would be better to 
lay another crossing at the place where 
Mr. Coigdarippe wishes it; Aid. Kins
man suggested making a crossing of 
metal, but the motion to receive and file 
the communication carried by 5 to 3.

Mr. Merchant's Request for Con
sideration Denied-Craigflower 

Road Question.

General
ed.I On behalf of the owner, Aid. Kinsman 
said there was no objection to the pipe 
being taken through the lots referred to, 
but expressed a doubt as to whether, if 
the proposed drain were laid, the owner 
of the land upon which the swamp is, 
would connect with it. The swamp could 
be drained on. to Pembroke street for 
$15, or (hereabouts, whereas by this 
route it would cost several hundred dol
lars.

'<■ ItReports.
The fire wardens recommended the in

stallation of a fire alarm box at the 
comer of Yates and Government, ne
cessitated by the removal of the Yates 
street fire hall; that J. J. Swain be
firmed in the position of driver___
Leeman as call man; that the $40 ob
tained from the sale of a horse be added 
to the $300 already appropriated for the 
purchase of another; and that a portion 
of the market hall fire station be set 
apart for tbe use of the chief. The re
port was adopted.

lia)

Without a singie reason being advanc
ed m favor of its adoption, tbe by-law 
by which it is proposed to reduce the fire 
limits in the city of Victoria last even
ing passed its second reading at the City 
Council and reached the committee 
stage. True, it did not get very far in 
committee, because even its most ar
dent supporters among the aldermen 
were compelled to recognize the diffi
culty of dealing with so important a 
measure without the fullest information 
in the matter of - plans, etc., none of 
which were at hand for convenience of 
the members of the council. Aid. Mac
Gregor and Aid. Brydon opposed the by
law vigorously, as also did Aid. Gann 
eron a little later. In committee several 
motions were made to rise and report 
progress and then another recruit was 
gained by the opposition, Aid. Hum
phrey moving that the committee rise 
without reporting, which would have ef
fectually killed the by-law. This was de
feated, but his worship, who bad voted 
against a previous motion that the com
mittee report progress, became a convert 
to the principle of such an amendment, 
when he realized the difficulty of dealing 
with the "measure without full'informa
tion. With his casting vote the motion 
to rise and report was adopted, it being 
understood that next week plans show
ing the existing limits and the proposed 
change will be supplied by the council.

Aid. Beckwith being still absent from 
the city, the Sunday closing by-law was 
agiin iaid over for a week, again much 
to the disappointment of the compara
tively large audieree which had assem
bled 
measure.

His worship the mayor took the chair 
shortly after 8 o’clock, all the aldermen 
being present with the exception of Aid. 
Beckwith. 'City Clerk Dowler -and City 
Solicitor C. Dubois Mason Were also in 
attendance.

The minutes of the last n&eting were 
read and confirmed.

weeksI;’
Aid. Brydon supported Aid \r 

Gregor. He belieVed this by-law i , " 
retrograde step and most iniquitmi- ' ' 
an instance of the bad effect 
have he mentioned that the pro, 
of the Dominion hotel was bein'- 
dated by the owners of the 
said that when this by-law passed 
wou d erect such a shack upon it tha 
would be glad to buy it to get ri.i 

f“ThA1'- Stewart rose to contradict 
this. The attempts of the owners of 
tot referred to, to compel the Dam; 
Hotel proprietor to buy, had been goi„.

for some time, long before this bv-|a» 
was introduced. " w

The mayor 'pointed out that to adopt 
the second reading did not prevent the 
by-law being amended in committee.

Aid. Brydon maintained the truth of 
the assertion. The information had 
given him by Mr. Jones himself 
city had just got bravely 
of depression and he did 
taking this retrograde setp.

Aid. Hayward proposed to vote for 
the second reading, which would 
compel the council to acceptance 
by-law without amendment.

Aid. Cameron pointed out tha» not a 
single reason had been given whv the 
by-law should pass. There was no in
formation to justify the supposition tint 
any big buildings would be put up ‘j„ 
consequence of the passing of the bv- 
law, nor That any large sum of money 
would be expended for the benefit 
people. To expect the by-law 
passed without any reason given w.i< not 
fair to the council. The fire limits have 
been all right hitherto and the .-ity has 
passed through a severe depression 
With no reasons advanced for the 
law he could not 
the limits less.

agreed as far as Store con-
antf AsPr it -X * * >1Er- "tor

Aid. Humphrey endorsed Aid. Kins
man’s statement and thought Mr. Pearse 
should be communicated with before the 
expense was incurred.

Aid. MacGregor said the work should 
^done; The swamp could not be drain- Mrs. Marchant’* Case.
ed on to Pembroke street. He could A ____ , . . .
see no reason for going to Mr. Pearse finnnre«*xed from the 
at all. Let the drain be fixed and then « th£rolaim
if the swamp is a nuisance Mr. Pearse- W,Iliam

------  Marchant for the sum of $226 to defray
doets of medical attendance necessitated 
by the unfortunate accident sustained by 
Mrs. Marchant last January. The com
mittee recommended that the council is 
not responsible for the unfortunate ac
cident and while sympathizing with Mr. 
Marchant declined to entertain the pro
posal contained in his letter. Aid. Hay
ward moved that the report be adopted.

Aid. MacGregor thought that way of 
dealing with the matter would be a dis
tinct hardship on Mr. Marchant. He 
understood that Mrs. Marchant is still 
ill and the accident had been caused by 
negligence on the part of tihe engineer, 
or of whoever was in charge of the 
work. There was no light to mark the 
dangerous place and Aid. MacGregor 
thought Mr. Marchant was certainly en- 

: titled to some consideration at the hands 
of the council. He believed that the ac
ceptance of Mr. Merchant's offer would 
meet with the approval of every rate
payer in the city and he recommended 
that the matter be referred back to the 
committee for further consideration. It 
certainly seemed the duty of the council 
to do something.

Aid. Hayward thought some instruc
tions should be given by the council to 
the committee as to what they wished 
them to do. There are at least a thous
and places in the city equally as danger
ous as the one at which Mrs. Marchant 
met with the accident and if this 
cedent were set the council would 
expend the whole of the city’s revenue 
in paying people the amounts they claim
ed as compensation for falling down. 
People should look after themselves. The 
advice received from the city’s solicitors 

very definite, to the effect that the 
Council is not liable and to allow this 
claim would encourage cases of this 
kind.

it.;inn-
next loiDebt Consolidation, vho

City Solicitor Mason, in accordance 
with the resolution passed last week, 
expressed his opinion regarding .the 
proposed consolidation of a portion of 
the city debt as suggested by Aid. Hay
ward. In his letter Mr. Mason said 
that he had been unable to obtain a 
copy o# any of the debentures issued un
der the by-laws Included in the 
posed consolidation scheme, but he 
deretood they were issued in strict oc- 
cordance with the provisions of those 
by-laws. In that event he considered 
the scheme a good one and no legal dif
ficulty presented itself in carrying the 
plan out, provided the necessary peti
tions were received from a sufficient 
majority of the ratepayers to allow of 
the needful by-law being introduced.

Aid. Hayward moved that the letter 
be laid on the table, the council having 
now done all they can do in the matter 
until the ratepayers bestir themselves 

Mr. J. Gerhard Tiarks addressed a an<i send in the petitions required. He 
communication to the council relative to was Quite satisfied that under the pro- 
the city engineer embroglio. Mr. Posed re-arrangement the sum of $3,000 
Tiarks recommended that a niçmber of a year would be saved to the city, but 
the Institute of Civil Engineers of nothing could be done by the council 
London be asked to appoint a com- nn-tii the petitions were received. , 
petent engineer at the salary the Aid. Williams seconded tbe motion,
council is willing to pay. Mr. and 14 carried unanimously.
Tiarks also stated that Mr. Wiimot had
always discharged the duties of the po The letter received from Rev. W. H.
sition satisfactordy and Mr. Tiarks was Ellison last week in regard to the old
î^haJKcb?Jr^0Mrthwfim^rnevf/°T^haJ I 0rai8fl°wcr road had also been refered 
ing discharged Mr. Wiimot. Mr. Tiarks to the city solicitor for report, and in 
also reminded the aldermen of the un- another letter to the council that offi- 
comfortable position of affairs re Mr. ciai stated that the subject was an old 
Ferguson, and Mr. Tiarks begged to re- one and had been dealt with by the coun- 
mfem, etc., etc. cils of 1896 and 1897. In 1896 the council

Aid. Humphrey briefly moved that the decided not to close the road. Delving 
letter be received and filed and Aid. into ancient history, Mr. Mason said 
Stewart seconded, recommending that the road was an old one. Mr. Nagle 
Mr. Tiarks be informed that the City j had laid out the property with streets 
Council is just as well able as is Mr. j without consulting the Provincial gov- 
Tiarks to select an engineer and that Mr. ! ernment, the property being at that 
Tiarks be invited to -attend to hits (Mr. j thne outside of the city limits, and if 
Tiark’s) business in future. The motion ! Mr. Ellison had bought his property 
carried, but Aid. Stewart’s recommen- from Mr. Nagle he could possibly re- 
da tion was not embodied therein. cover from him. The property had been

T „ „ , . . _ bought, however, by Mrs. Ellison at a
Letters Must be in Early. government tax sale, and very possibly

This letter of Mr. Tiarks came as a at a low price, because they were frac- 
surprise to the mayor and appeared to tional lots.
have found its way to the clerk’s desk Aid. MacGregor didn’t think the so-
unbeknown to his worship. This- brought licitor’e letter filled the bill; it was too 
from the chief magistrate tby announce- vague. The matter had been referred 
ment that all letters should be in early, to him for the purpose of obtaining 
Some communications required careful from him some suggestion as to the 
consideration before they were read in best way out of the difficulty. It had 
public and his worship suggested that a been before successive councils and had 
rule be made that all letters must be in been repeatedly shelved, 
before the meeting of the council.

he

nion
on

will have to connect. Aid. Humphrey 
again said it would cost several hundred 
dollars. Aid. Brydon wanted to know 
if the swamp is a public nuisance can
not the city make the owner abate it, 
and was informed that it could. If the 
owner brings the water to the street line 
the city must take it away, but at the 
same time it would be foolish to spend 
the money and then the drain not be 
used.

pro-
un-

been
The

over a season 
not beliei t in

Aid. Brydon referred to several cases 
of fever said to have been caused by the 
nuisance, and ultimately, on motion of 
Aid. Stewart, it was decided ,to refer 
to the sanitary inspector and health 
officer the question of whether it is a 
public nuisance or not.

Sidewalks.

not
•>f the

Mr. Tiark’s Advice.

The city engineer reported that the 
carpenter informed him several aide- 
walks needed renewing, which caused 
Aid. Stewart to renew his objection to 
these reports coming from the carpenter 
before any recommendation is received 
from the engineer.

"f the

Oaigflower Road.to watch the progress Of the

Aid. Humphrey 
could not see the necessity of every bit 
of sidewalk that needs renewal bang ex
amined and reported upon by the en
gineer. If the council cannot depend on 
the carpenter it would be better to get 
rid of him and hire one they can de- 

"pend on.
The engineer will be asked to report.

b.v-
see any reason to make 

. No petition had been
received, and while he was not opposed 
to progress he did not believe in the by
law being passed without any explana
tion being given.

Aid. Stewart said one of theCommunications.
Secretary Elworthy of the Board of 

Trade addressed a letter to the council 
enclosing another received by the board' 
from the Agent General in London, ask
ing for a supply of booklets advertising 
tiie advantages of Vancouver Island, 
particularly the southern portion 
resort for tourists and sportsmen. The 
Agent General referred to some advertis
ing matter received by him from Van
couver, which he said was of tittle use 
except for the particular locality dealt 
-with, owing to the partisan spirit dis
played therein. =He urged upon the 
Board of Trade the desirability of in
vesting a little capital in such adver
tising, expressing the belief that it would 
be found extremely profitable. The 
Board of Trade had referred the matter 
to the Klondike advertising committee, 
but that committee considering the funds 
at their disposal had been appropriated 
for a special object, did not feel them
selves at liberty to do anything in this 
direction. The letter from the Board of 
Trade asked the council to take the 
matter in hand. The Agent General 
promised that if such a booklet be is
sued he will obtain notices of it in the 
London dailies and in such papers as 
the Field and other sporting journals and 
give it free distribution. On motion of 
Aid. Humphrey and MacGregor the com
munications were referred to the finance 
conimittee for report-

* The Sorby Scheme.
Dominion Engineer J. B. Roy wrote 

expressing his willingness to undertake 
an expert consideration of Mr. Sorby’s 
proposed harbor improvement plan, and 
said that he had no doubt the minister 
for public works would give his consent 
to his (Mr. Roy’s) undertaking the work. 
Referred to the joint committee on the 
Sorby scheme.

reasons
for the by-law was to afford Mr. Pen- 
dray the relief he -sought.

Aid. Cameron—This does not include 
Mr. Pendray’s place.

Aid. Stewart explained that "he by. 
law as put before the council was not 
the by-law he wanted passed at all. He 
had amendments prepared which would 
altogether alter it.

Aid. Kinsman explained

Smoke Prevention.
The communication from the American 

Stoker Co. offering to supply mechanical 
stokers for the furnaces at the electric 
light works had been referred to -the city 
electrician and that official strongly re
commended that all four boilers be 
equipped with them. They are the best 
make, the green coal being fed under the 
live coal with the result that the gases 
are consumed, and in cities #here anti- 
smoke legislation exists they are large
ly used. The electrician also recom
mended that the works be enlarged so 
that the dynamos can be placed on a 
solid foundation. As two stokers would 
cost $1,698, his worship^ thought the 
council could hardly venture upon order
ing four and enlarging the place as well, 
.and on, motion of Aid. Humphrey the 
letter was laid on the table.

pre
soon

as a
was

that the
great reason the by-law was needed 
that, in the district now covered bv the 
limits no one Would think of investing 
money in building brick blocks, they 
might erect good buildings not of brick. 
The bishop, for instancy wished to build 
a certain kind of a house, which would 
be a good one, but was prevented by the 
existing fire limits.

Aid. Humphrey said he would vote for 
the second reading although he did nut 
agree with the by-law.

The division was then taken on the 
second reading, it carrying by 5 to :i. 
Aid. Cameron, Brydon and MacGregor 
voting nay, and Aid. Kinsman, Wil
liams, Humphrey, Stewart and Hayward 
aye.

was
Aid. MacGregor stuck to his guns. If 

the city is not liable he would like to 
know how it is that the barrier has now 
been erected which, if greeted earlier, 
would have saved Mrs. Marchant. He 
thought there was a very good case for 
damages.

Aid. Cameron was inclined to

p.

Was it agree
with Aid. MacGregor. The case has 
been explained to him; the barrier is 
there,' which indicated that à mistake 
had been made by not having it there 
before and if the city could avoid liti
gation by paying $200 or $300 it would 
be a good thing to do so.

Aid. Brydon maintained that the soli
citor gave it as his opinion that the city 
is not liable, and Mr. Mason confirm
ed this. Then, asked Aid. Brydon, why 
is the barrier placed there now? He 
did not claim to be versed in law, but 
it seemed to him that to do 
tent the city is liable.

The mayor said the case must be look
ed at from tiie legal standpoint, for how
ever much they might sympathize with 
Mr. Marchant, the council was not a 
benevolent institution, but was appointed 
to handle the city’s funds in the best 
interest of the ratepayers. If the city 
were to be held responsible for this ac
cident it would simply amount to this; 
the sidewalks throughout the city would 
have to be laid on a dead level, for 
wherever there is a drop of a few inches 
someone would .be falling down.

Aid. Stewart sympathized very much 
with Mr. Marchant, but if the city is not 
liable it would not do to open the door 
for every one to come in with claims. 
He was very sorry for Mr. Marchant.

Aid. Brydon did not think the council 
was a benevolent institution, but it was 
a fact that the council had to pay dam
ages in similar cases. Mr. Mason said 
that in every case of that description 
judgment had been given in favor of the 
city.

More discussion followed, during 
which Aid. Hayward explained that 
there seemed to be some misunderstand-

_________ __ ___________ ins in 'regard to the matter. The work
Residents-and ratepayers near the Pan- Was Completed on December 27th, and; 

dora street Methodist church wanted tito accident occurred' on January 15th, 
:i<t see the water cart in their vicinity 80 that the work was not going on when 
occasionally, and the mayor said he had 2^rs- Marchant fell down. Mr. Brad- 
instructed the officer in charge to draw burn, Mr. Mason’s partner, had careful- 
up a schedule of the carts’ engagements, iy examined, the place and advised that 
as was done last year. The request laid the city was not liable. People must 
over until such schedule is received. look after themselves, no one had a right

to go down a new street in the dark, af
ter 11 o’clock at night, without taking 
the precaution of a lantern.

Aid. Cameron didn’t want to reflect on 
the solicitor, but it seemed a very hard 
case.

The mayor proceeded to put the mo
tion adopting the report when AW. Mac
Gregor called attention to his amend
ment. He wikhed to add to it that the 
committee be instructed to consider the 

more favorably, hut Aid. Hayward i 
protested against this idea of making i 
an automatic committee which would i 
move which ever way the string was 
pulled. The solicitor’s advice must 
govern the committee. The motion ear
ned, Aid. Cameron, Hayward, Stewart, 
Kinsman and Williams voting for it.

The finance eommitee further recoin-, 
mended the expenditure of $4,070.06 for 
current revenue. Report adopted.

» The Fire limits.
Alderman Stewart moved the second ! 

reading pf the by-law which oontem- j 
plates the reduction of the existing fire

I necessary to introduce a by-law?

His Worship explained that he meant Ajd. MacGregor wanted to know 
they should be in before the conncl ; what steps the council would have to 
meeting began, repeating the statement j take to close the road and conform to 
that some letters require careful con- the street line
sWeration Aid. Kinàman wanted His Aid. Kinsman saW the city solicitor 
Worship to say it he thought this let- had referred to a meeting held in 1896 
tert of uMr. Tiarks was jot fit to be when it was derided no! to close the 
read, but got no satisfactwn, and the road. To he plain about the matter, as 
matter dropped. he must be, he would say it was noth

ing of the sort. Mr. ElHson was not 
the only one interested; there 
others.
terested, and thé road

now
Granite Curbing, v

The purchasing agent and city engineer 
recommended that the contract for gran
ite curbing be awarded to Mr. J. E. 
Phillips for Neil island granite at 94 
cents a lineal foot. Adopted, the gran
ite. to be delivered anywhere within the 
fire limits at the discretion of the coun-

-

tThe council then went into commit
tee of the whole and section 1 pasted 
without demur, 
read section 2 wihen Aid. 
moved that the committee rise, report 
progress and ask leave to sit again. The 
motion was defeated on the same vote.

Section 2 was again tackled, when it 
became apparent that the consideration 
would be a farce without maps and plans 
and Aid. Humphrey moved that the 
committee rise without reporting. His 
worship explained that to carry this mo
tion would; kill the by-law. Aid. Mac
Gregor, Brydon, Cameron and Hum
phrey voted for it, and Aid. Hayward, 
Stewart, Kinsman and Williams against. 
The mayor gave his casting vote against 
the motion, and then the section was 
again taken up 
10:45 and as it became apparent the by
law would be opposed strongly at every 
stage and the aldermen were handicap
ped by the want of plans, his worship 
suggested that the committee rise and 
report. This was moved, a tie again re
corded, and his worship voted for it. The 
committee then rose and tbe council im
mediately afterwards adjourned.

cil. The mayor began to 
MacGregorA Gee Gee Wanted.

Purchasing Agent Northcott enclosed 
quotations received by him for a horse 
for street purposes, all of which were 
too high. He recommended that a horse 
now in the fire department and too light 
for that work be. ta ken over by the, street 
department and the $150 appropriated 
for the purchase of another be handed 
over to the fire wardens to buy another 
horse with.

On motion of Aid. Williams the sug
gestion was adopted.

Market Receipts.
Market Clerk reported having received 

during the month of March, from all 
sources, the sum of $127.10.

A Hitohing Post.

Danger of Fire.
Thomas Flewin of Humbolt street 

complained that his buildings are en
dangered by spgrks falling upon the 
roofs from the chimney in connection cornered” through the lots, and some of 
with the electric light plant at St. those lots at least were not bought at 
Anne’s. convent. To the fire wardens ' a tax sale. When Mr. Heaven was in 
and the chief of the fire brigade for re- house he had a bill put thorough
port. adopting the plan now in the engineer’s

Mr. O. C. Moody threatened to sue f®?*’ ^ “«tter had to be settled
the city as a common debtor unless he : counc ks kad been afraid
received the sum of $4 odd paid by him j mu. . , . , ,some years ago to the collector and j roi,„^i^„hLt^to know.if the 
which he thought should be returned to 1 *“‘he road
him. Mr. Moody gave no reason why it ; A!f Hayward asked
should be returned to him, and as the i J* d ™ wlshed
mayor said the collector was prepared I fthniTIx.’nnolv were
to make a report on the matter; it was „nd . ,5 dj^lded.. the matter,
referred to that official for that pur- diffiedtv S8Jd Was/ US
D0Se difficulty thing to dose up a road which

had been in use for 40 or 50 years;* the 
council should be careful. Aid. Hum
phrey was afraid it might land the 
city in a lawsuit, and Mr. Mason en
dorsed the mayor’s remark to the ef
fect that it was a matter for the coun
cil to say what they wished to do. To 
close the road would benefit the owners 
of the lots and nobody else. Another 
route had 'been suggested, 
street, but'it was full of rock.

The Mayor could see no reason why 
the street should be closed. It is the 
best and the nearest route, it had been 
in use for years, ever since he came 
to the country, and the purchasers of 
the tots understood it was the road. It 
was not as though the road had been 
made after they had purchased their 
property.

Aid. Kinsman contradicted the asser
tion that Mr. Dunsmuir "was opposed to 
the road being closed. The dty solici
tor had also stated that if.the road were 
closed the land which is comprised in 
the road would belong to the govern
ment. The owners of the tots had been 
paying taxes on the land through which 
the road runs, as he could prove. Per
sonally, added Aid. Kinsman, he didn’t 
care whether the road was kept 
or closed.

Aid. Brydon had two or three ques
tions to ask. Was the land sold to Mr. 
Russell by the Hudson's Bay Company ? 
Did not the Hudson’s Bay Company 
make an arrangement with him that 
this road should be maintained? Did 
not Mr. Russell sell to Mr. Nagle? Had 
Mr. Russell, not having any right to the 
land included in the road, any authority 
to sell it? Did not the legislature pass 
an act empowering the city to dose up 
the road if they wanted to?

Mr. Mason said he did not know of 
any express power being given to the 
city in this connection, but they had the

some ex-
were

Aid. Kinsman himself was in
runs “ca ter-



or toExit Ferguson.
The recently imported “engineer,” Mr.

W. B. Ferguson, addressed a letter to 
his worship the mayor. Mr. Ferguson 
substituted a “t” for the “p” in “wor
ship” and Aid. Hayward expressed a
doubt as to whether this had been done . _ ....
designedly or ignorantly, either horn of “r- ^ “m°t Dislaims Responsibility, 
the dilemma being, in Aid. Hayward’s Ex-Oity Engineer E. A, Wiimot wrote 
opinion, a very awkward one for Mr. Fer- stating that he would not be held re- 
guson. The letter stated that “owing to sponsible if his estimates for the con- 
existing circumstances and the condi- oreting of the slopes of * the reservoir, 
tion of affairs in connection with my ap- 9r tor the permanent paving of Fort 
pointaient as city engineer, I beg to de- street, were exceeded, or proved too 
dine tbe position, which I very much kigb- M b* *aw it had been decided to 
regret.” The writer expressed the opin- do the work by day labor. Mr. Wiimot 
ion that had the council confirmed his I a 80. referred to the statement that 
appointment they would have had no 5 granlte fitting could be laid on Fort 

|UVvr '' rea*m to regret it at the end of the cheaply as concrete stating
year, and concluded with the statement ^at„ any0°8 . k^wK, the 0081 ot the 
that as he had been put to considerable **»?Jte doubte.
expense in coming here he thought the Ald:,£*?T ? T the ,?ret
council should allow him a sum equalto the amount of a month’s salary. If ^eap^r. X wotid like to kn^ bow

8” ÆÜS * waa that Mr. Wiimot came to write 
capacity, said Mr. Ferguson, or for any tbjs tetter to the council?
other purpose, he was willing to give mv_ ,,___ .. . ,,them freely and without price until the f M*yor sa.d perhaps Mr Wiimot

• end Of the week ,elt that « someone else did the workAldf Humphrey moved that the let- ^
con*intormed^that?the^conmii^eonTd'not *'a^or LI thicknes^ of concreto 

Xw h^anytoing USed in tbe reaervoir’ for in"
Ald. Hayward had no objection to the AM __ ,__ ...... „

motion, but he thought Mr. Ferguson d thaA Mr; Cousins
would thus be allowed out very easily. n°Ld° “l"
He called attention to the error in the ™
spelling x>f the word worship and said he brought from A16 Tli-rSm,*1»1*8’ wklck 

*a. t, v ,i Drougtit from Aid. Brydon an exprès-was inclined to think the council should 6i0n of astonishment at what he 
'-LT1® othfVtops mtthe matter. It 8idered a ,ax way of doing things.

X® f t? in ^r; P??Tni g The communication was received and 
introduced to Magistrate Hall; it cer- yed
tainly seemed too easy a way of letting 
“this fraud*1 pass.

Aid. Humphrey—Oh, let him down 
easy.”

The motion was pat and carried unan
imously.

It was now ueiirir

'

Quite a little discussion took place in 
regard to a modest request made by Mr. 
J. McHardy; of Kingston street, that 
the city would gve him permission to 
erect a hitching post on Kingston street 
in front of bis house. The post is al
ready erected, Mr. McHardy not hav
ing thought the previous permission of 
the council necessary. Aid. Brydon had 
something to say about this, but the 
permission was granted all the

Wanted, the Wafer Cart

Concentration is the secret of strength 
in politics, in war, in trade; in short, in 
all management of human affairs.—Em
erson.Russell same.

One thing is certainShade Trees.
Residents on San Juan avenue wanted 

permission to plant shade trees on that 
street and some bushes cut down to al
low of the trees being planted. Aid. 
Humphrey moved that the petition be 
granted, but Aid. Brydon was on his 
feet immediately with a vigorous pro
test at this promiscuous way of allow
ing shade trees to be planted. He want
ed to see a by-law introduced regulating 
the matter. It was a small item, but 
these small things are what is disfigur
ing the streets. Tt was too small a mat
ter, said Aid. Williams, to bother about 
it. Let the permission be given. Aid. 
Humphrey agreed, barring poplar trees. 
Aid. Brydon moved an amendment that 
the letter be laid over until a by-law le 
introduced, but found no seconder, the 
motion carrying, with Aid. Brydon stick
ing to his colors and voting alone against

Tenders
for water meters, as advertised for, were 
received as follows:

:

Ayer's
open

Hall* Vigor jcase

con-.

makes hair grow.Wants a Position.
J. A. Salt applied for the position of 

“dump boss,” and the sanitary officer 
will be asked-to' make a report on the 
application. In this connection the 
Mayor stated that the sanitary officer 
had told him that the tank will be ready 
on .the 10th lost., and his worship had 
arranged with the present garbage con-

; :

That Fisguard Street Crossing.
Mr. Coigdarippe addressed another let

ter to the council relative to the side-
I J___

i

'
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Perished i 
the FI

Twelve Lives Lost 
York Fire 

Morning.

Four Persons Are B 
It Is Feared 

Are Dead,

New York, April S: — Ei 
known to be lost by a fire wj 
the homes of Wallace C. ! 
Alfred Adams on Efcàt 69ti 
morning.

Seven others were injured i 
vants are missing, whose 
to be added to the dead.

] List of Dead.

pros!

nai

Wallace C. Andrews,
New York Steam Heating Cqj 

iMrs. W. C. Andrews, wife q 
Mrs. Gamaliel C. St. John,] 

to Mrs. Andrews and wife I 
John, treasurer of the Steam j 
pany.

Austin St. John, seven years 
Wallace St. John, three 
Frank St. John, 13 months i 

foregoing were children of Mi 
Eva Peters, servant.
Nellie Boland, servant.
Mary Flanagan, servant. 
Annie Neary, servant. (Ah 

occurred in the house of Mrj 
Mary Loughlin, servant, in 

Albert J. Adams.
Kate Downing and Mary R 

In the Andrews’ household.
Injured: Jennie Burns, sea 

drews’ house, not expected tl 
White, cook in Andrews’ ho™ 
serious; and Nellie Quinn, 
Adams’ house, condition serf 
were slightly Injured.

New York, April 7.—Before

yeai

over It may be found that tl 
will be swelled to 14, for duri 
morning four persons were 
missing, and two so badly 
they may die.

Later: Four bodies, suppose 
bf servants, were found 
Andrew's’ house, making the t\

The damage to Adams’ housed 
at $10,000.

on

Adams is one oj 
Ow ners of flats in this city.

Another Body Recovi 
New York, April 7.—11:20 

before noon another body w 
the Andrews’ House. It is j 
of Kate Downing or Mary K< 
This brings tbe total of know] 
It is almost certain that tber 
other body in the Andrews : 
will bring the total dead to ] 
•Jennie Burns, so seriously inji 
cannot live.

Great Destruction of Pi
It is estimated that the Ai

was worth $175,000. The val 
tents are not known, but th< 
fine furniture. A conservatb 
places the value of contents al 

Dr. Coo, the Andrews’ fam'l
was unable to identify the 
Andrews. While 
hody in the police station 
and said she was a cousin of M 
M hen told of the wiping out o: 
she shrieked and fainted. Sh. 
give her name.

W. Allstone Browm said h 
keen Mr. Andrews alight from 
night, and had talked with l.in 
Arms the belief that Mr. An 
was one of those recovered.

It was estimated by the pol 
damage in the Adams’ hous 
about $10,000, and possibly $: 
fourth floor was gutted by the 
À»f the lower floor.

The body of Mr. Andrews ha 
tlvely identified.

he was e;

Details of the F re. 
>’ew York. April 7. — A fl| 

death and destruction visited 
iest section of this city durinj 
morning hours to-day, and it 
that thirteen persons per‘she<j 
ten persons were injured, 
die.

one ol

A whole family, with the < 
the father, w’ho was absent fr 
are utterly destroyed, the moth, 
children being burned to death, 
tty and fierceness the fire 
°nly to the Windsor hotel 
amount of damage to property 
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